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ABBREVIATIOI{S USED FOR MANUSCRIPTS

b British Museu.m Royal Appendix !6 dates froin c 1530
and incl-ud.es i'iagnificats and even-numbered verses
of the Te DqU{q in Plainsong
British Museurn Roya1 Append íx 58 ccntains parts
for one hymn setting
Christ Church (Oxford.), Musical lvi.ï. -171 dates
frorn early in the reign of Queen E'Lizabeth f and
contains a smal-l number of settings of ![åre,
bvmns. and a Kvrie and Agnus Dei

British l{useum Add.itional- MS. 11233 conteins
organ musj-c by Redford
British l{useurn Ad.d-itional ivIS. 29996 by f ar the
largest source of J-iturgical keyboard music from
Tudõr tj-mes. Its liturgical contents are found
in three secti-ons of the early part of the MS. viz'

37t

1q2l-3

29996

29996/i f ols 6 I+5 settings of antiphons, the Te Deum

and hymn mel-odies. Some of the composi-tions are
named- but many are anonlirynous. The organ mass of
Ap Rhys is in this section of the I4S.

29q96/i= The Preston section of the MS., fol-s \5" ' 67v

29996/ijl- fols 158 178v -- a systemati-c col-lection of
settings of office hymns, all anonltmous

30513_ British Museum Additional- MS. 30513 The Mul-liner
Book

vl_



ABBREVIATIONS AND CO}IVENTIONS USED IN THE TEXT

REFERENCES T0 MSS. of Tudor organ music use the a.bbreviations
mentioned on the previous page.

REFEREI{CES T0 B00KS AND ARTICLES use the surname of the
autkror and a code narne for bhe book or articl-e, 'vrJtrile thj-s
may not be the most common form of reference, it has been
found useful- here, for reasons of efficiencyr âs several of
the authors quoted have each written several itnportanf
articl-es. This method of f ootnoting saves confusion. x

REFERENCES TO THE TRANSCRIPTIONS in ETOM I and in ETOM If
use the initial of the editor of the relevant volume, and
the .number of the transcription in that volurne e.g. CL¡O

means transcription No.40 in Caldwel-l-rs edition (i.e. in
IITOM I) and so refers to the hymn Conditor al-me siderum.
Edition nurnbers are matched with fol-io numbers in the
appendice s .

i¡Ihen verses of the hymn settings are referred to, the numbering
system in the editions 1s kept vi-z. I, II, III etc. for the
odd-numbered organ verses. These correspond to the verses
1r3rl etc. of the office hymns. In aIl- cases Arabic
numeral-s are used for the verses of th¿e text and Roman
numerals for the organ verses as numbered or implied in
the original- MS., and as numbered in many cases, in the
editions.

THE IúIODES. Because this music is from an English source, the
English rather than the Ronan system of numbering the rnodes
is that used. Thus Roman upper case numeral-s are used for
the mode numbers and. Roman lower case numerals are kept fot"
endings to the psalm tones. Arabic numeral-s are used for
the rhythmic modes.

F0LI0 NU'ÍBERS are those on which the organ settings of the
first verses of compositions begin.

CANTUS FIRMUS and cantus firmi are abbreviated ano appear as
c.f . To avoid :onfusion, the abb,reviation cf . ( for compar-e)
is not used. c.f. refers to the plainsong on which a
set-r,ing is based, if in fact it is baseo. on a plainsong.
In cases wkrere the setting i-s based on a faburden, then c.f.
refers to the faburden, not to the plainsong.

PITCH NOTATIOI{. The system used in the text ref ers to the
octave bel-ow tenor C as CC, tenor C is C, middle-c is c,
the octave above is cr etc. !úhen referring to melody notes
as in e .8. a plainsong hyrnn tune, octaves are not specified
and uppercase l-etters are used.

I
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NAMING OF VOICES. composers and histor"ians have been
extremely incor:sitent j-n naming the voices in compos-
itions. T; avoid. confuslon, móclern terms will be used
here ví2. "op"u.rto, 

a1to, tenor and. bass for four-voiced'
ãó*positlons, and. sopr?no, tenor_and bass when only th'ree
voice, *""--iåvãf.tu¿.^ (Cantus, altus, tenor and bassus is
a more appealing set of terms, but "cantus" oL'terl causes
ambiguityl_"rpuõially when the cantus is not the cantus
firmus.
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SUMMARY

!ùithin the MS. British Museum Add-itional- 29996,

are two sections of organ music based on liturgical

cantus firmi. Those compositions found in the first

part of the lvls., on the unwatermarked paper, i-nclude an

incomplete alternatim setting of a mass ordinary, an

incomplete mass proper, alternatim Te Deum settlngs, verses

of office h¡rmns, office antiphons and. mass offertories.

The second. and anonlrmous collection of liturgical organ

music in the MS. is a highly ord.ered compilaüion of

settings of od.d-numbered verses of off ice Ì:.¡rmns.

Alloftheorgansettingscontainplai-nsongor

faburden cantus firmi which are of Sarum origin. From

the names of the composers of the first part of the MS. it

would seem that the music was written sornetime during the

reigns of Henry VIII, Edward- vI or Mary Tudor. several

obser.vations suggest that the anonlrmous hymn cycle was

copied if not composed sometirne after the sarum rite vüas

finally abandoned.

some of the organ settings are for two voices only,

but there are many three- and. four-voiced compositions'

The number of voices used, and the length and musical

style of each composition are qúite often directly

related to the liturgical function of the cantus firmi.

This organ musi-c differs very much from sixteentkr

centur.y liturgical keyboard compositions from othrer

countries. The sonority, ornanentation, imitation,

x



cadences, rhythmical patterns anrl. f-iturgical function of

the Tud^or music are ch.aracteristics v¡hi-ckr snobl it has no

continental counterParts .

Tlrere are few precu.rsors of the orgân music of 2999Q'

Both the effects of the reformation and the j-ncreasing

attention given to dance music for the virginals affected

subsequent development of this organ style. The liturgical

music of 2g996 is not an example of a nohl style of

composition cut off before it was able to bIoom, for

although some of the compositions seem exploratoryr many

are wrj.tten in a highJ-y developed style'

A close examinatlon of these settings reveals many

inconsistencies. The music would eppear to be suitable

for liturgical use yet there is an isolated insùance of an

overabundance of verses for one h¡rmn, and in another case a

ski1ful1y contracted cantus firmus. Plainsongs are

carefully written out f or the l-ater seqÌlence of h¡rmns, but

the plainsong notation certainly does not suggest that the

copylst understood what Ìre was writing'

The repeating and predictable use of parüicular

compositional devices in the anon]rmous hymn cycle could

either be interpreted. as resulting from a lack of

originality or from strict obedience to a pre-determined

set of rules. whichever is the truth, the composer did'

allow some of his personal idiosyncracies to emerge.

xi



particularly evj-dent is his fondness for showlng Ìris

abílity to hand.le intellectual problems. This is manifested

in three üIaJ's. Compnessed. lnto the first vel:ses of most of

tl.e h¡rmns are numerous and. ofton unrelated collections of

rhythmic patterns. Canon is used. j-n some of the rfmidd-lerr

Verses, and. in some of the non-canonic verses large numbers

of ligatures appear.

29996 provid.es some i-nteresting insights into an

lnad.equately explored field of study--ttre use of the organ

in the liturgy. However the MS. asks more questions than

it answers.

xii



This thesis contains no material which has been
aecepted for the award of any other d-egree or
diplóma in any University. To the best of my
hnðwledge the thesi-s contains no material previously
publísfrðA or written by another person, except r¿hen
ãue reference has been made Ín the text'
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liturgy.
contents t

IlSTRODUCTION

The importance of the t"Is. Brítish Museum Additional

29996 has been apprecia'bed- for many years' It contains

the largest extant col-lection of or8afì music for the sarum

Ilowever*Iitt1e attention has been glven to its

and only recently have the liturgical cornpositions

been tra¡lscribed.

The first of these transcriptions to appear in print

was John Caldwellrs edition of 1965, Earlv Tudor Orsan Music

I sic fo:: the Office , Volume 6 of |tEarly E:glish Ckrurch

Music[ (pub]ished for the British Acad.emy by stainer a¡rd

8e11, L,ond-on). This con'bai-ns all of the 29q9þ music for t}.e

office a'd, ås well-, Tudon keyboa¡d. music fon the office

frorn all lnror¡nr sou.rces other than The Mulliner Book'

Deni-s Stovens t 1967 ed-ition of EÐr$ T-u-dor Organ--$uPjg 2

TI Irtusi c for the Mass Volume 10 of ftEarly Engliskr Church,

Musicrrt provídes the rest of the lj-tur

?2%.. Stevens had- previously prod'uce

Or elmusik (Bä.renreiter 385) in 1965. It contained' a few

selections ft'orn ttre MS.

Although the organ music of ?9Ú. is now readily

accessible, few attempts have been made to see it as a body

of music a¡}d. more particularly as a collection for a special

plrltpose. Much has been assumed reganding its liturgical-

function. Some of the assumpùions have been fair' others

gical music from

d Altenglische.
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have been broad. generaLsiations. Often one reads tha'b afly
\

music based. on Sarum plainsong melod'ies must have been

written before the reformation for only ai; that time could'

it have been of any use. As it happens, the evÍdence t"ut*"ú.r"n 
r.

to point to tbe fact that the liturgical sectj-on of 299-2þ /rL

is post-reformation music. The arriva] of the reformation I;n: 
-, 

"
J -^ 

't¡"'r ü

did. not br.ing an instanteneous removal of atl- of the Sarurn

rite fnom all churcLres and other eccLesiastica] establish-

ments.

û.rglish schol-ars have been slow to stu'dy this collection

of keyboard music. Perhaps this is no real cause for

cniticising them, for the &rglish choral- music of this time

ls far more exciting f::om a modern performerls point of view,

and has become widely }arou¡n through the many studios, editions

and recordings that have appeared. However by comparison

with the work done on the organ repertoire in other

countries, the English musicol-ogical output suggests that

there has not yet been a great j-nterest in early English

organ music.

At about the turn of this present centuryr many German

musicologísts wrote about threir countr¡rts sÍxteenth century

keyboard. music. Bucbner i^IaS stud.ied' in d'etai1 by Canl

paeslerl an¿ recently again by J. H. Schmid't.2 Merianls

work on llotter3 a¡d Loewenfeldts on K1eber4 are much

smaller in volume, yet have remained the authoritative

stud"j-es for many years. The music of Arnold Schlick has

1 vfMw v(1889)1-192

3 Merian K.

2 Schmi.d.t B.

4 Loewenfeld K.
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been given much more attention and Ìr.as not only been stud-ied

in isolation, but is norlr berng seen as a li-nk in a chaín

connecting orgârÌ music of several cor.mtries d'uring tkre

sixteenth centuTy.5 Rocentl-y the Polish music of Jan of

Lublin has been re-presentecl after a gap of many years.

John. White¡s ed.ition of the tablature in the series The

corpus of Early Keyboarcl iulusic (vor. 6) has updated the

r^rork of Chybinski r^¡ho w::ote at length abou-t it in 1 911 .6

cabezon stud.ies h.ave remained pcpular. Val'ious

dissertations have dealt with hís music. Links between

Schlick and. Cabezon Ïrave been accounted' for and' links

between Cabezon and Tallis and. Byrd Ïrave been surmised but

noü proven.

The Germa¡s and the Sparrísh krave thus been active in

revealing the music of their keyboard' composers of the

sj-xteenth century. The French, Ital-ians and EYrglish have

been rnore or l-ess content to produce sixteenth century

music in a fairly accessible form, h.ave made a few

observations about it, and- then Ìrave left it alone.

In fields of liturgical stud.y much has been done by

Ehglish schol-ars. Nuneroìfs mafluscripts have been ed'ited

and. printed, although usually without the provisj-on of

tralslations inlo E]eglish. However nothing comparable

to Peter 'riJagnerls studies of plainsong a¡d' music for the

mass has yet been procluced. for the music of the sarum rite'

TheTud.ororganmusicitse]fhasbeenthesubjectof

5 l{astner P., Kastner R., Kendall S'

6 Chybinslri P.
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9 r 1O ,11 ,12papers by Hugh Bailliet 7 Hugh l{il-ler, Denis Stevens,

Edward Lowj-nskyr13 and of a sectj-on of Apelts Keyboard.

Historyrl4 a¡d of d^isserlations ¡y Pfatteicher ,t5 ,o Jolur.

Steel-e, 1 6 and J. K. Farton. 1 7

Some background. information about sixteenth century

music education t.as been provid'ed. by N. C" Carpente"rlB

arrd A. F. Leach.19t?o

The most compreh.ensir,'e study of Eaglish liturgies and

their music is F. Ll. Hanrison ts Music in t'ted.ieval B::itain.

Other musico-Ij-turgical stud"ieu ""u those of Stevens r2l*d
of 8ai11i,:".22 The latter is concerned with the church of

St Mary-at-Hill at Billingsgate. This church ald the l'[S"

299_gl riere at one ùi-me closely associated. The historical

records of St Mary-at-Hi1l are publískied.23 Unfortrrna'bely

few other church r:ecords are so easily accessible.

The sarum liturgy itsel-f can be reconstructed from

several- sources, both musi-ca1 and litur"gical. Facsimil-es

of the Grad.ual- with its plai-nsong, and the Antiphonal and.

its plainsong are printed with edítoria] commentaries and

ind.ices by ¡1. H. Frer"e.2\'?5 The publications of the

7 Baíllie LC.

9 Stevens F.

12 Stevens U.

15 }fa.tteicher R.

1B Carpenter l'[IJ.

21 Stevens FP.

zLl Frere Grado sâF.

B

Mi11er EF. and lvlí]].er F.

Stevens FP. 11 Stevens P.

Lowinsky EO. 14 Apel I{K.

Steel-e EO. 17 Parton CF.

I
10

13

16

1g

22

Leach ES. 20

Baillie LC. 
"3

25 Frere A¡rt.

Leach S.

Liti;lehales ÞI.

sar.
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HenryBrad.slrawSocietyand'ofth.esurteesSocietycontain

various liturgical d,ocurnents l¡ith occasional musíca1 refer-

ences.T}reCamclenSocietyPublicationscontain,amongst

other things, the Chroni c es of the Grev Friars in which

canbefourrd.somereferenoestotlremusica].activitiesat
st paurrs in London. The sarum l{issar is in print, but

without its music .26'27 The se of Sarum provides a

valuabl-e mine of information''-

Besidesthissomestudies}ravebeenmadeccrncerning

theoretical- questions rel-atj'ng to English music of the

sixteenthcentury.Muc}rhasbeenwrittenaboutfaburden,
butthesubjectsti]-lremainsrat}rerobscure.Squares
Ìravebeeninvestigatedtoalesserdegree'a:rd'remaina
mystery. Few attempts hrave been mad'e to relate Êrglish

musicalcompositiontof-stud.yoft}rernod.esofplainsong.
The aim of this study is to cor-rect togethe:: these

variouspiecesofinformationa¡rd'tostud.yt}remusicof
the relevant sections of 4996. having in mind' the

cond.itions,asfarastheycan'bed.etermined.,forwkric}t
it was written.

The field of research is large but by no meaJIS open

ended. This keyboard. musi-c Ïras hardly any extant precursorst

arrd'thestyleofcompositionceased.whenthesubjectmatter

forwhichthemusicu¡ascomposed.ceased.tobeofinterest.

Líturgical keyboard' music 1¡Ias probably at i'bs most highl-y

d'eveloped.formwhenitwaswri'Uiend.owninthefew}ISS.

26 Legg S- 27 Pearson S.
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that survive from the early sixteenth cent'ury"

Because this music is unique, it is d.ifficutt to see it

in its proper setting. A1l- that ca]l be done then is to exarnine

the liturgical orga].r music composed ai th.e sarne time in

other corrntries, and. to l-ook briefly at' Engli'sh chroral music

at the beginning of the sixteenth century. such exarninations

ca¡not pnod.uce resul-is r^¡hich will provicle any great

reveLations about the nature of rud.or orgâ.n music. Ïiowever

they.do help to show that it had. a style all of its ohrn.

fnvestigationofthemusicofzgsglrevea]-sahighly
ordered method of composition in some cases' This is . { ,,i.

combíned- with what appear to be very erratic procedures"

It does seern that the order is related tp the function of

the music, while the individ.uality is eharacterj'stj-c of

thecomposersand.theírkeyboard'techni.que.Itis
therefore essential to try to see this music at all- times 

,

i-n its liturgical setting. This is the aim of this stud'y.' "

Thereareprob]-emswhich.arisewhenaMs.isstudied

tÌ¡.ousands of miles from its location. But far greater

aretheprob].emsoflookingintorecordsfromi;he
churches where this music was played.. These problems are

not only geographical for the 1666 fire of London and' the

destructlon of organs and manuscrípLs wh.ich followed' tkre

reformation did" i::reparable harm to historical col-l-ections

from th:Ls Period.

Formuchofthebackgrorrnd'j.nformationinthisstudy

there Ïras been ¿+ heavy reliance on secondary sources ' There

lr, n 'I'
I 

" Lti: L' 
T
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are noi^I quite a number of trustworthy ed-itions of o1d' texts

that have proved, very useful ín filling in the background'

to this nru.sic. As wi]l become evident, there are and

probably always will be many insoluble problems.

After a consid.eration of the ongan music outside of

England. ín the sixteenth century, and rnention of the crroral

music of that time in &rgland, the discussion wíll concern

the Sarum líturgy and those of its texts which are set in

the liturgical section of ?2996.. Then tho various types

of music will- be consid.ered in groups d-epend'ent on their

fi.¡¡.ctíon viz. the music for the office and' the music for

the mass. A detailed. study of the office hymns of

?23É/iü will- be provid,ed.. From the music consid-ered to

this point in the discussíon several factors will- arise

and need fui:ther explanation. So tTren ar¡ examination of

the complex rhythmic procedures, of tl-e use of the modes

in the organ settings, and a considerati-on of the notation

of the Ms. âI¡ê requined. Tb.ese considerations raise the

question of the purpose for wkrich the MS. was written a¡d

the place where it was used (if in fact it was used' at all)

wíthin the liturgy. Havj-ng looked. al the available

evid.ence regarding the origin of the MS', the decay of

this type of keyboa.rd writing will be examined both in

terms of stYle end of function.



CTTA?TER I
THE BACKGROUND

The Smal1 Number f Sounces of Tudor Organ Music

Roger Ascham in his treatise on archery, Lggp$!}g¡.t

(151+5) said

...t.rtitg" and singlnge take awaye a manlye -stomaket
whiche sfruf le enteã añd p"a""e dèpe ar'd harde studye. ' '

s sorte of musicke decaYe
I wysshe from the bottome

b1-e ôustome of Englande to
song and. Priksong, were not
he realme as it is. 1

-Thisstatement,mad.eonl-yaboutfiveyearsafterthe
dissolution of most of the monasterÍes, indicates the

effects of the d,isappearance of th.e ctroir schools. The

choj_r schools may have vanished. sud.d.enly or grad-ua1ly. Yet

there must have been some provisj-on for the maintenance of

liturgical music at least in some of the more impori;ant

establiskrments. oüherwise for Maryrs visit to carnbridge

In 1556 it would not Ïrave been po.ritt" to have ha¿ afüer

the rrsynginge salva festa d.ies a1l- the vJâYrlr the |tmasses

songe by the Vie. with d-eacon and subdeacon in piksonge

- ,r2and organs. "

The finst sect1on of the liturgical music of 2999þ

1 Quoted. in CarPenter MU. P. 3l+l+'

2 Carpenter l{U. P. 193.

I
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was tüPit+'on at abou-t the s arne time as Toxophilu-s a.nd would

seem to have been for special places or special occasions.

Sty1istically then the music of M" is probably to be seen

as a rather sophisticated. stepping stone or resting place

along the way of the development of Efrglish keyboand music.

fn fact detailed exarninations of style do indicate that this

music is the culnination, not the beginning, of a highly

developed. art of keyboar"d playing for the liturgy.

Two dj-sasters from the music historianls point of vier+,

the reform.ation with the consequent destruction of organs

and the Great Fire of Londonn together have removed forever

a val-uable mine of musical Sourceg. Not only must marry

significant organ MSS. Ïrave been lost, but the destruction

must also have included. that of archival sources which

would have contained. useful information about the ma¡rner in

whi-ch the music hlas Performed.

Because of the scarcity of MSS. of ftrglish sixteenth

century organ music, comparison of the music o1 M with

similar Engiish co]lections is not possibl-e. For an

appreciation of the musical styles in ?999ç it' is thereforu,,]-t.,..,

necessary to look at other related sources vi-2. Engtish t:. 
!':'.4i

choral music of that period and the organ music being pla-Yud 
,t-,.1. )

aÈ that tirne in EuroPe.

Ensli Choral Precursors

By companj-son with the scanty amounü of extant organ

music, a large quantity of choral music remains from the
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fifteenth and sixteenth centuries.

The Ol-d. I{all MS. contains music which in many cases has

easily-traceable c.f. The c.f. in the Sanctus No. 101 of the
a

CIvM editionj is mainly in the midd.le voice (Example 1 ).

lrlhen the C.f ., the Sarum Sanctus No. Vr SoeS bel-ow or centres

arorrnd F, i-t rnigrates in the poLyphony to the lower voice.

Most of the c.f. notes are equal in value and- appeal? at

negular intervals of time. The surroundi-ng voices matchL the

c.f . notes in terms of ì-ength although there are occasional

shorter ornamental notes.

Example 1. Old Ha1l MS.r Sanctus No. 101 CI0'f 46 Part I

elus, Sh-Sqn- c-l¡ T)o - t¡t - nus

The sane treatment of the c.f, is used in the Sanctus

No. 98 by Typp (Example 2). Here the c.f. lies for the

most part in the tenor, dêscending i;o the bass when the

lower notes are required. Because of their pitch, t,he first

thnee notes are forrnd in the bass. Ttre c.f . is the Sarum

Sanctus No. II (de Angelis). In this setting the c.f. uses

all of the notes of the voice which contains it i.e. shorter

notes which initially one would assume were ornamental- are

+-

{

!

3 CMM l+6 Volume I.
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in fact C.f . notes. As the Voices e-re more ornalnented

ttran those of Example 1, the c.f . notes d.o no't, appear

quite so reguLarly h.ere. The outer parts of this Sanctus

at'e given notes of comparable lengths (i.e. minims and

crotchets in the transcriptlon). In addi'bion the upper part

has sections r^¡ith the modal rhythrn "l ,}. Tho"e shorter note

values are forrnd only in the uppermosü part'

Example 2. ol-d Half I'fS., Sanctus No. 98 CMI"I 46 Pa::t I

5o¡ - olu¡

The earlier styles found in the 01d Hall- I'fs. differ

from the highly ornârnental vocal styles of the Eton choir

Book. The Eton choir Book contains a large col-l-ection of

Marian antiphons. Ma]]y of them are f or large numbers of

voices, but genenally at interval-s withÌn these settings

are passaBes for only two or tnree voices. As fel¡-voj-ced

sections are more easily compared. with the orgâ.n music

(which in England. was for tv¡o ol3 three voices in most cases),

they ca]1 provide useful material for comparison with the

keyboard settings.

Robert Hacompl.aynt (d rll.Bz) has left a saua?-Ê?e.,¿Ig

where the voices are treated almosü as if they were eclrral

partners;, (see Examp-Le 3.) Both participate in short note

,l

I

;

þ

I
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values albhough there is slightly more activity in the l'lppell

part. Within four measÌrres of music (from m. 111) there are

triplets, a mode 1 and 2 rhythmic pattern and' semiquaver rtlns"

The melodic ]ínes move mostly in a stepwise manner.

Example 3. I{acomplayntr .trsalve Regigarrt Eton
choii' eoõi{ vol. 2 ¡tô. i 6 n:,¡n. 111-116

A less comPlicated settÍng is that of Ga-ud.e Flore

Vireinali by Hugo KellYk (ExamPle 4).

concentra.ted on the use of ihe modes 1

Again the movement is stepwise apart f

leap of a fourth in the upper part and

bass.

Edmund. Tu:'ges in Gaude Flore Virei-nali uses modes 1

and.]toget}rer(Example5).Againitisclearthatthe
voiees are equal Partners.:

il
)iJ

¡

The composer Ìras

and 2 patterns.

rom the occasional-

of a fifth in the

l
I

l

v-' t
l/ I

-fl-7 { .q

_F-

*
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Example 5.
Book Vo1.

Example 4. I{eIlyko rrGaude Flore Virginafirtt
Eton Choir Book VoL. '1 No. 2

Turge s ,
3 No. l.rO

trGaud.e Flore Virginali, tt Eton Choir

I¿?

LJ

*

Ð)I

ì

Slightlymorecornplicated,butonlybecauseofthe
addition of a third' part, is th" Hg]g@!gg of Richard

Davy (Examp]e 6). blritten after the other exarnples quoted,

it shov¡s a more imaginative use of rhythmic mateníaf'"

Apart from the use of the jlE rlgnresr this music is not

unlikethatoftheLad.ymassesofLudford.'T}reseLady
masses were probably sung daily at st stephents lÙestminster

where Ludford was known to have v¡ot'ked. They are all for

various comblnations of three voices. Example 7 shows

the Kynie of Ludf ord'¡ s MÊssa- f eriå-i!L'
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Example 6. Davy, Itsalve Regina, " Eton Choir Book No. 11 mm.37-i+0

+

Examp]- e | . Ludf ord, trKyrie, Missa f eria iii, It CI0\'I 27 p.)+)+

(5- ¿ e

^

r

II
^

I

It

I

I

tt I

t-.l,)

t-.-tttt,

*t

vvd
IIIIIUa

tI

ll

a)

ü lv
Ã1 aI)a

at II)aI'l4
IIIIIIII

l¿i- 50rt
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The I(yrie of Ludfordrs 4iË-ge-f-9-qi":i! i" based on a

melody knovnr aS a- Square. The Sane So,uare also f orrns the

c.f. for three organ settings viz. the Kyrie and- Christe

fron þ (EToM rr No. 2) and. the Kyrie HgJ]LLlg (a

corruptJ-on perhaps for a flnal- Kyrie or rtKyrie c è o ultrl).

The last-mentioned. Ky'rie comes from flf (ETOM II No. 3).

Example B shows the square melody. As it is for feria iiit

accorcling to the Sarum rubrics, it should be related tç the

plainsong Kyr ie Onuripotens 
"
4

Example B. c.f . frc¡m Anonyrnous Kyrie ltom 5þ (ETQ}I II No. 2)

l*Y - Éóhll-

The treatment given to this c.f. in the organ settings

at once rrnderl-ines one way i-n which choral- and keyboard

settings rnust have differed in the early sixteenth century.

¡ilf three keyboa::d- settings are for tr,¡o voices. The fj-rst

and the last i(yries have the c.f. j-n the bass, while in the

Ch::isie i'u is found j-n the upper voice. A consideration of

the c.f , alone reveal.s that the anon)rmous composer has made

an atternpt to use those s€rme rhythmic properties of the

original square which Luclford chose to use t1l:*.. atro"h*=***"..i"
l. t.; ,1.t .. r

striking feature is the /i::regulariüy of the aþpearance of i,'."

the successj-ve c.f n totu". This contrasts greatly with the {'i ''

uniforrniiy of spaci-ng found between c.f . notes in i;he organ

music of Ð%..

l+ ?earson S " ( t st eclition) p. xxxi.
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The orga-n settings Ìrave meloclic l.eaps of seconds, thirds,

fourths, fifths and octaves" Sixths are not used and the only

other interval found. is a fall 0f a twelfth in the final

Kyriets uPPer voice.

Unlike the Lud.ford choral version, the keyboard Kyrie

makes no attempt to blend, together the c.f . a]ld the other

voice. (See Example 9.) The Christe is siroilarly treated

as ExamPle 10 shows"

Example Beginning of Anonymous Kyri-e (ETOM II No' 2)

¡

Example 10" Beginning of Anonymous christe (ETOM II I{o. 2}

C)

K

xt
x

Only in the Kyrie @![g is there any attempt io
/'-

equali*" i-,o¿ va]-ueS. This Kyrie uses 9.I1 ostlnato-like

figure,thelengthypointbeingstated'inthefirstp}rrase

of the rnelooic l-j-ne (in the first four measures). (see

r-¡ .. ?,' i
Example 11 . ) ,. '.-' ,'' '- i ¡i

rn a sense all 0f rhis key-ooard music seems antiquated

wlren the contents or p9-9a are considered.. However of aLl

I
I -à

À

A,
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extant pnecursors of mid sixteenth century titurgicaì-

music for the keyboard, this most nearly resembles the

music of ?2996..

Example 1'l . Beginning of Anonymons
Kyriè tforma rrulterlr (nrou II No. 3)

É

Brglish choral music was not only of the florid kind.

A movement towards a syllabic style is evident in the music

of Taverner. Paul Doe argues convincingly that Taverner

did. not necessarily give up musical compositi-on after

1530 when he repented that he had made songs to rpopish
Iditties. t/ If Taverner had continued. to conlpose affer

this time it is quite possible that influenced as he was

by the Lutherans, lie would have used some German stylistie
elements 1n his music.

Several of the German elements that Doe finds in

Tavernerts music are al-so forrnd in the keyboard musj-c of

??2É-. These ínclude the use of independent melodic l-ines

showing ]ittle formal imitation, and the exclusion of the

c.f . from the al-to voicu.6 In other. Tud.or music ê.g. in

5 Doe LP. pp. 87 ff.

#

6 On1y
in 32e?Q,.

ín two Felix nårnque settings is an al-to c"f . u-sed
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the responsories, the c.f. also appears in notes of equal

val-ue as is the case in the keyboard office hr¡-mns.

Early Continental Sources: Iilaenza and Brlxheim

The fourteenth centurY Codex Faenza , besides containing

intabulations of vocal' music, has K)'ri-es and' Glori-as in tr^ro-

part writing. The secorrd of the Kyrie-Gl-oria pairs is

suitable f or al-ternatim use. The music has the plainsong

melody in ühe bass while fl-orid writing for the right hand

filÌs in the time gaps between the c.f. notes. The spacing

of the c.f. notes is regular except near the cadential
.7

points. '

Several fragments of German orgarr music survive frorn

the fifteenth "entrr"y.B These also have their c.f . in tkro

bass lines. Buü the ffori¿ upper parts in each case show

ornamentation and ]ess rhythmic complication tha¡r ís the case

in Codex Faenza. J\dam fleborghts tabl-ature of 1448 with

its passages with syncopation and rhythmic motives shov¡s

a return to the more fussy style. His wild rhythmic
tr.,¡1 ; f.,Ï ¡

excursions l.n a wly seëm to be prectrrsors of the rhyttrnic

exper,Íments of the Tudor composers.

.An important milestone in the development of Germarr

organ musi-c was the wri-ting of the Fr-¿ndamentum or isand

of 1\52 by the blind organist Conrad paumann. The

7 Facsimiles of this MS.xfrr-xv (1959-61)
are pr inted in Frusi-ca Disciolina

B For a compl.ete list and descriptions with musical
examples see Apel HIüvI. pp. 33 ff .
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Fund-a¡lentu¡n was one of' many teaching books which appearerl

through the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. Paumann

included examples of the treattnent of melodic li-nes that

move up or dourn by specifiect intervals, and of ùhe el-abor-

ation of repeated notes and e.xtended notes at caclential
points . The elaboratiorrs are s cat'ce1y systematic .

Some of the Funciarnentwr is for:nd in the Bu-xheim Organ

Book õf c t470. This book contains nany exarnples of three-
part writing. In rnost cases it is fairl¡. obvious that
such writing is basical-Iy two-pari; writing to which a third
voice has been added. Peda.Ls are meant to be used for
several of the cornpositions, but their use is not at all_

predictable. The use of pedals is ind,icated alongside

varj-ous notes, not necessarily the l_owest notes played. at

the time.

No one style chraracterises the Buxheim book but one

obvious featuro is the use of the ornalnent

a'c fhe beginning of many" of ühe compositions. Some of the

Buxheim pieces use very short note values in thé right hancL

pants. These notes are somebimes continuous yet sometimes

are broken so as to alternate with the lower part or par.is

in a. quasi Ìrocket styIe. Other features of some of the
Buxheim pieces incl-ude the.use of rhythnric proportiorls.

The use of rhythmic propontions is combined with
neferences to a rhythmic mode 1 a¡rd 2 pattern ^in Dies est
Leticie Jn ortu reeali from the Buxheirn Book (Exa.,npfe 12).9

9 Buxheim II l\ío. 167 p. ZZ1
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Example 12. ?t¡Íes est Leticie Jn ortu rega-li-, tr (guxheim T.It22i)

|.-v---1

Further rhythmic complícati.ons are found. in Aliud

Beneclicite (Example 13). This corrposition shows the mode 3

patternJ.lJ, the mode ?- .|J , the pattern )' j , ancl a

passage in sesquialtera. A]1 of these are compressed

together to form a conglomerate of rhythmic elements.

]n both of the examples quoted it is clear that any

j-nvolved rhythmic treatment that occurs is found in the 'u-pper

voices and usually in the uppermost voice. The þass line

simply ]<eeps moving, somet mes in slower notes, sometirnes in

rhythmic values paralle] to those of the treble l-ine.

One feature which sets the Buxheim Book apart from the

earlier German MSS. is the irregularity of the appearence of

the c.f . notes. In BuxÌ¡.eim they appear, often in a highly

ornamented settíng, in far from predictable time intervals.

Example 14 shov¡s the bass c.f. of the firsi movement of the

Salve Regj-na No. 72 of Vol-. 1. The c.f . is in the lov¡esb

part atthough the parts cross frequently. More often than

not the longest notes happen to be the c.f. notes. But the

spacing of these is not at' all regular. Sometimes three c'f'

notes are ad.jacent, sometí.mes Lrp to four or five notes

separate two consecuti.ve o.f . notes" often the two lower

parts have a similar or identical rhythm. The upper parts

z***-fþ" -&-t-"F^4,-F
) 7*p.l +

Ie*ioþ ¡+¡ 1ui
1)

'l ItIt
ry:-'-û^[Ìff

-T-î*.ry--:""þ- j-
-t-4-'{--l- -1-*t-*
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tend, to rÞve more rapidly (as was the prâ-ctice in the

choral settings of this antiphon).10 Period.ically long

flourishes of quavers are used. trùren these âppear with

al-most motionless lower parts, one is reminded of the c¡ld

vocal pr:actice of discanting over a plainsong. l\11 sections

l¡ut one end with a cad.ence of a sixth expanding to an

octave and culminating in a chord of octaves ancl fifths.

The 0 cl-emens sectj-on ends with a full A Major triad"

Not only do the c.f. notes Ín the Buxheim Organ Book

appear irregularfyr but sometimes the c.f. migrates too.

ldhere there is some imitation between the parüs two c.f .

can occur símultaneously. Example 15 shows two possible

choices of c.f. notes for Crist ist erstanden (vor. 1No. l+5)

ALl of the lines of the melod.y are traceable both in the

upper and in the l-ower voices.

10 These choraL settings are from the Trent Codices and
are printed. in D.T.0. 53 Nos, 1rLl16r1O112.
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German O::ean l.fusie of 'l,he early Sixbeenth Century

Sch1ick, Hofhaimer and Buehner were the most significant

of the sixteenth century G'ernan composers of l.ituirgícal music

for the organ.

The musi-c of Arnold Sch.lick ci.emands skilful technÍ.ques

frorn the perforrner. It uses a fulness of sr:und and most

of 'bhe compositions employ the greater part of the keyboard.

A,scendo ad patrem meum has six parts for the manual-s arrd

often four voices sounding simultaneousì-y in the peclalr.11

ft does seem from the informatlon available that this r^¡as

all intended, to be perforrned by one organist!

Less brilliant' but more lengthy is the ,Sal-'¡e Regina. 12

The Êgl]r-e. verse a.nd also the rest of the setting is for

two ¡ianu-al-s and pedals. There is no definite indication as

to which voice is to be played by the feet. The bass line

is in some câses l-ess Iikely to be tk:.e pedal part tiran is

the tenor when the c.f. Lies in the tenor. In inu first

verse this tenor 1s more easily played by the feet than j-s

the bass part. 0n1y the demisemiqua.ver runs at the end of

the verse presenf any problems. The c.f . notes are al-L
tt

nepeated with the rhythm J J . The main idea in -v-tt.e

accompaniment is a rising then a falling scal-er âS seen in

the first four measures of Example 16. Gradually the

rhytlunic complexity of this i-ncreases before the parts

11 Sehott Eclj-tion No. 5759pp. 5z-3,

12 ib j-d. pp . 7-1 B .

(nd. Rudotf trlalter , 1969)
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small-e s b ofoverlap. All voj.ces except the l-owe st share the

the note values.

Example 16 " Schlick ltsalve Regina, rr opening measure s 
"

+

ü
Ad te clamamus does not have its c.f. notes repeated.

The c.f. is in the bass and is not ornamented at al-I until

the clausula. The two upper parts Ìrave a limited amount of

echo writing r,¡hich l-ater overlap producing Párallel thirds

anO tenths. All Soprano cad.ences are preced.ed. by t"rritten

out trill-s. (See Example 17.)

Eya ergo is for three voices with a soprarro c.f .

There are marry passing notes and trills and. an extensive

clausuia.

As Íìxample 18 ind.lcates, the pitch of Q_gþ is very ior,v.

I
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trJxample 17 . Schl-ick t'Ad te cl-am s, " ( ") rûo. 1l+ - 20
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It j.s possible that the two lowest parts are for d-ouble

pedal. The c.f. is in the al-to and the soprano rsnße is from

D to g. This soprano moves al-mcst en.Lirel;r in semiquavers

over a c.f . of mi-ni-ms.

0 dulcis llaria , 1íke the first movement, has a c.f. of

repea.ted, notes althougir i:ere they are in the bass. (see

Examp1e 19.) O¡Iy in the l-ast three bars does 'bireir rhythn

become more ornate. The three voices are of approxiinateJy

equal cornplexity and consequenily there is more paralleJ-

motion thran bef ore.

Example 19. Schlick rtO d,ulcis Mariarrl mm. 28-end

blh + 8t¿ ctd'q-nct-

r I 
--> 

fo

Sch.liclr in his Salve Reginq uses up to four voices,

requires the use of the pedals, has c.f. notes exposed

both to the eye and to the ear, nrakes some use of

imitation which he then realigns vertical]y to give

paral_lel motj-on, and. makes much use of tl:e lower notes of

the keyboard.

r

¿.?IJ

.\|ffi-

-#
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13Hofhairnerrs Sal-vce Regina is for three voices. The

c.f. is found. in each verse in the slowest-movi-ng of the parts.

One voice, usually the highest if it is not car.'rying the c"f " ¡

is highly ornamented with runs, trilIs and. t.r=r.*.14 (See

Example 20 where the c.f. is in the tenor. )

Exanrple 20 . Hofhaimer, rrsalve Regina, tl mm . 1 -6

beo

+

e

[&

Setùings of the Salve Regina are found in several pre-

sÍxteenth century sources and al-so in the wo::ks of non-

Brglish conlposers of the sixteenth century. Besides the

Buxheim and Schtick and Hofhaimer setiings, th.ose of 'ÎNnC."

in the Lub1in TabLature and those of the Warsahr Tablature

continue the story of c.f. writing through the sixteenth

century.

13 Hinrichsen Edition No. 5B\, ed1ted by Denis Stevens.

1l+ These sa:ne features are also characteristic of another
Salve- ivhich, if not by llofhainier himself , is by.-a composer
ñffirruenced. It is prínted in H. J. Mosert s rtHoi'ha-inrerian¡a!!

,l

I I?'.t .I1',

in Zeitschrif't ftlr iviusikwissensehaft XV (1932) pp. 132-137.
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one of thc most ouùstanding of Hofhaimerts pupils hlas

Jolrapne s Buchner , als o known as Hans von Const at¡z t ( 1Il 83-

c l9+o). His Fundamentum of c 1 525 contai-ns i-llustrations

of notation, fingering, ornamonts, adding third parts to

two-part compositions and the adorning of c.f.-based

compositions. l 5

The music he provid.ed. in the treatise is mainl-y for the

mass although two responsories a]ld three hymns are includ.ed"

Sections of one of his Kyries from Ìris music for the mass

tllustrate his -stYle.

Buclurer t s Kvrie elei-son elicum so]-lemne has, as is

usual, the odd-nrimbered- verse, ,ut.16

The first Kyrie has a tenor c.f. to be played on th.e

pedals (Example 21). Mostly this c.f. is in long notes.

The accompanying voi-ces show some relationsb.ip with the c'f '

and some connection with each other. Initially the Sopl"ano

imitates the tenor at thre upper octave while the voices

played. with the left hand are rhythnically related to each

other. Later the Soprano foreshadows tlr.e second entry of

the c.f. but in a highly ot.namenÙed fashion (Example 21 b).

In what appears to be a typically German manner, the last

c.f. note of Kyrie I is fo1Iowed. by an extensive clausula.

(See Example 21 c.)

15

16

The treatise is printed in Paesler F.

Paesler tr'. pp. 123-135.
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Kyrie III (the second verset) i,s also for fo'u-r voices

and has a tenor c.f . in the pedaI. The bass and the tenor

al:e the most closely related of the parts while bhe upper

two voices share the more rapid movement.

Christe II is for three voices r"¡ith Ìlchoralis in
discantu prr i.e. the bass l-ine is the pedal part. Example

22 shows that the c.f . is somewhat disguised in the ornamental-

soprano.

Exampl-e 22. Buchner llChriste elej-sonrrr c.f. voice.

XX l<Ã x xxx

x

1< ,<¿<

X

$
,l

r
^

I f- x

t
I

;

Kyrie IV has the rrchoral-i-s in discantu tenore basso eù

alto fugat in quinta.rr It is highly imitative as the opening

shor'rs. ( See Example 23.)

The final Kyrie has a rnigrating c.f . which appears in
all four parts.

No c.f. could be more perceptiþle to the listener yeN

at the sarne tj.me so carefully integrated into the non c.f.-
carryr-ng vo1ce than i-s that of Buchnerrs Christ ist erstå.ncìen.

(See Exampl-e 24. ) This is a setting of the sarne rnel-ody as

that quoted from the Buxheim Book (Example 15 p. 23). Bul, h.ere

the c.f . is much more easily locatecl because of its pitch

separation from the othe:: parts and 'because of the approxirna-be

r

ç-ff
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rrl{yrie penultiriurnrt shovring imitati-on'ExampJ-e 23. Buchner,
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rhythrnic equality of its c.f . notes

suchr techniques a.f'e not found in the English plainsong

settings.

Chris t ist erstanden is all interestlng precì'lrsor of the

ornamented.-c. f . choral-e prel-ud-es of J' S ' Bach'

Gerrnan music was founct in Poland in the sixteentn

ceniury. The music fourrd in the tabiatures from Lublin and

I¡üarsaw sLr.i..r; stylistic affinities r'¡ith the nusic of Buchner'

TheÞ3]-veRegl}raN.'C,-fromtheTab]'atureofJolrannesof

Lubl-in has as c.1 . that version of the plainsonP; used in

DTö 53 No. 10 and in Hofhaimerrs setting. Except in the lasf

( corrupt) verse, O r¡ía V ir'¿o Maria , t}-e c.f.-carrYing voice

is the 1a-st to enter eackr time. The imitat.ive points which

preeeoe the c.f. entries are not so closely bound to the C'f'

as are many i-n the other compositions in tbis tablature' A

feature characteristic of this setting and of others j-n

this collection, is that the note values both of the c"f ' aill

of the lrvorimi-ta-tiontt sections are general-ly of the sÐ-lTÌe

duration.

OnIy one verse, Eia -ergg adv993ta, lacks a third in its

finalchord.Frequentuseofthird.sseemsprogressivefor

German o:: German-inspired. i-rriting of this time. However

apart from the l-ast ending--v¡hich þJhite caIls errolLeo'LLs--

the fj-nal cadences are al-l- of the olcl sixtht to octave typg"

The Ï{arsaw Tablature of c 15BO contains settings of l"he

Salve R*girrr.17 Like the warsaw version of Victiraae paschal--i,

17 Poli sh 0r' ;ian l{usio of the S ixteenth CenturY , ed. J. GcZcs
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one of the salve settings from this same tablature contaj-ns

a c.f. which is seen for a while and, thren tends to vanisir

from sight. The c.f. can be found in Salve Regina and in Ad

te clamamus but disappears during Eia erÊo. The clausulae

foÌlowing o clemens are as long- as the setting of the v¡ords

themselves. The cadence occurs at the last syllable of

Itclemens.rl Example 25 shows it is in fact a double cadence

on E then A. The A remains as a pedal point until an A major

chord comPletes the work.

Example 25. Viarsaw Tablature,
ItSalve Reginarrr Cadence after
tto clemeng rl

Another lJarsar^r setting is the

Jakub

Salve Resina mâ+,er miseri-

cord iae 2 Bassi , probablY bY

verse is set and the c.f. is clear1Y

word.s ttsalvett and lrregina.rt Again a

a cadence at the end of the work'

1B
Sol^Ia. 0n1y the

set out only for
pedal pointlong

fi-::st

the

f o11oir¡s

stylistically this German and. Polish music differs

from its contemporary Engliskr organ music. The earlier

examples of German music ë.$. the contents of the Buxheim

organ Book, show highly ornainented melodic 1ines, irregular

I
I 1B Polish 0rgan ic of the Sixteerrth Century , ed. J GoÏos.
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appearallces of c"f. notes, two part writing with some for

three parts, and c.f . buri-ed, within ornamented bass 1ines.

Even in music aS early as this there hlel:e obvious atternpts

to transfer suggestions of meloOic fragments from the cof.

to the upper Parts.

Later ther.e was a movement ahray from extremel-y flo¡id

mel-odic lines coupled with a feeling for sonority manifest

in the frequent use of the j-nterval of the fifth. Cadences

were to a certaln exlent stereotyped i-n that they mostl-l/

involved the expansion of an inierval of a sixtir to that of

an octave. lrJhen the number of parts was increased, this

particul-â.r cadential form was often und.erl-ined by the fal-I

of a fourth in the l0west voice. However this latter

practice rnras a Se,roildary characteristlc--the rnain object

being to experrd the sixtn to the octave.

Hofhaimerts st¡rfs I¡Ias ind.icative of the high point of

Itcolo::istictr compositional activity. Some sinlpl-ificati-on

of the orr:amentation of me-ì-oOi-c lines is seen in Bucilnerrs

music. Buchner used. extremely short note values effecti-ve1-¡',

because he used. them Sparingl.y. In tire accompan]'1ng voices

1n Buchrrerl s compositi-ons is forrnd an appreciable arûoul'Lr' of

contrar)r motion but also passages 1n parallel sixths artd'

thirds or tenths. Buch:nerr s 3.f . seitings show an amor'iLnt

of imitation betiveen the parts which far exceeds that in

Englistr organ music of the six-t,eenth century. It was not

until Tall-is composed his h¡rn-rn settings that imitation wås

incorporated to a significant degree into Tudor orgån ml-isic.
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There are some e.xperirnents with j.mitation in a few of the

settings in 2992þ, bu'b apart from the use of ostinati a¡d-

motives at various pitches littl-e attempt is macle to integrate

this imitation into the compositions" Even when ilnitative

passages are fo-r¡nd. they are generally quite unrel-ated to tne

c.f o Such was noþ the case in the co¡temporar]¡ German orgen

rnus i c

outside of Germany ancL England th.e main spheres of

activity for the composition of organ musj c for the liturgy

were j.n Spain, Italy and France. This musi"cal- activity is

represented in the works of Cabezon, M-A Cavazzoni and the

music of the Castell- dtArquato col-1ecti-on, and b)' the organ

music printed by Attaignant.

ros s-f ertilization

There is ev'i d.ence of rnusi-cal- links between. varíous

European countries throughout the sixteenth centu-ry. Tkre

Venetj-an Sagudino who went to the court cf Henry VIII in 1515

complained about the Eieglish instrurnentalists whose music

was f ar inf erior to that of the EngliskÌ singers. The organists

Itkept bad time, their touch was feeble, and execution poor'rr19

In the following year the Crutch.ed Friar, Dionisi-o Memo'

visited the court with his o1.rì orga]1 (perhaps a regal) on

which he performed to the delight of Cardinal- Wo1sey and the

20K].ng.

19 lzon IM. P. 33A 20 Giustinj-an CH. Vol-. 1 P. 296
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Memo was a pupil of Paul Flofhainer and had been organist at

St. Marht s Venice. He stayed at the English court from

1516 to 1519 and in 1528 was pai.c. for fixing the large organs

in the cathedral of Santiago de Compostela. Later Ïre fled to

Portugal after being accused of betraying the king.

There is evidence too of connections l¡eti¡¡een Sch.lick

and Cabezon. Thej-r association carne abou'b through the court

of the nmsic-loving emperor Charl-es V. Cabezon whc¡ r,¡as with

the court for many of its journeys probably met Nicolas

Gornbert and Thomas Crecquill-on. Cabezonls travels took him

to the Netherlands, Germany, Austria, ftaly, Spain and France.

He also visited England in 1522. He probably heard Arnoìd

Schl ickt s ten-voiced Ascendo ad patrem meum c omposed for

Charles t coronation at .A"ix--l-a-ChapeJ-Ie in 152O. Charles t

organist, IIenri Bredemers, introduced Schlickts musi-c to

Spain. It is possi-b1e that both Schlick and Bredemers

took it in tulns to play the orgarrs at the coronation.

Althoug}. there is this evidence for the existence of

opportrrnities for the transmj-sslon of music frorn one country

to another in the early sixteenth centuries, the music thaf

survives from this time d.oes not indicate any marked cha.trges

that can be attributed to outside influences. ?

/'l.""Ë * a' '*^i

{'r r 'l ir: l'-l'

Italytg l-íturgical orgen music, as seen in the Brumel
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organ mass frorn Castel-1 citArqr-rato, is sonoror-ts, not

virtuosic, and has writùen out ornalnen'br"21 In the Gloria of

essa d,e la doln ica the c.f . useÊi F sh.arp rather thal the

F of the pJ-ainsong when converri-ent. The c.f . resernbles botir.

that of p. 10 of the Sarum An'biphonal and thac of the Liber

Usualis version of O:r"ois factol (p. 46). rhe varyrng

number of voices j.n the Gloria (E:<ample 26 p. l¡0) indica'bes

an instnl¡nenùal ùexture. There is att absence of Si¡ncopa.bion,

a frequent use of thi.rds and a style o-f l'rri-'bing f'or the

ind.ividual voices that resembl-es vocal- poly'phony. This

st;,le differs much from the open fifths of the Germans,

lacl<s the coloristic extravagances of Hofhaimer, has a ful-ler

texture than the English lceyboard v¡orks and recalls the

vocal sound of the Spanish conpositions"

French Crpìan lvlusic of the Sixteenth Centur;|

tr'rench organ music from thls time is reprlesented sol-ely

the collection of Attaignant of l53l '22 The contents ofby

his two

1e

prints are indicated in their ti-t1es: Tabulature

pour eu d t orque s Espinete s et Manicordi-ons sur l-e pleLin.t

chant de Cunctipotens et K:rrie fons and I'Íag;nj.f.icat sur

l-es huit tons avec Te deum l-audamus et deux Prel-udes, !e tout

mys en la tabulatu-re de s Orgues Espinettes et ltfanicorCions

In mony ways this music resembles tha.t of the Italians

21 The rnass is printed in Jeppesen I.

22 See Attaignant DL. Attaignant may or
composed. this rnusic himsel-f .

nay not have
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Example 26, An Itafian rrGl-oria in excelsis Deorl eÐpesen I p.89
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Both the Attaignant coll-ection ancl ea-rly sixteenth cent.ur,¡r

rtalian organ music shor,¡ a rack of consistent four-part
writi-ng, much scalic movement and a lack of systenal,ic
irnitati.on.

The Attaígnant orgån masses tend to niake much use of
long-note c.f. fn the mass Kyrie fons the c..f . is in longt

notes in the tenor. However aù times ütre bass part crosses

ùhis leaving the c.f. in'bhe lor¡est voice. l^ihen t]ìe c.f.
becomes invorved in passage r,vorrr, thg o.f . notes are also
played at the octave bel-oiv. Th.i-s occurs on three occasions
in the Fons bonitatis Kyrie (mm. 10, 11 arrd 21 of Exampre 2T) "

Exarnple 27 shows the three-part style typical of the
Attaignant orgân collection. onl-y the Te Deum is written for
f our voi-ce s .

some imitatj-on is used. in Attaignantrs music. rn the
Benedictns from this same organ mass (Exampl_e zB), all three
parts begin with the sarÌe motive--derived fron the opening
phrase of t,he pl-ainsong. The two non-c.f .-containing parts
also use the sane exterrsion cf thls idea (mm. 3-4). This
melodic fragment is al-so used in the c.f . voice in m. !
and. appears in the other voj-ces agai-n 1n nm. 1o-11. Tlri_s use

of imitation i-s not nearry fio pronounced ås it is in the case

of the German and Polish music of the time, Jeù it does seem

to be more integ;rated into the setting than is generally the
case in tire Ehglish c.f . organ oorûpositiorrs.
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Example 27. Attaignant, Kyrie f i'om "Messe Kyrie fonsrl
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Spani sh Orplan l{usic of the Sixteenth CenturY

spanish organ music ¡ àccording to Kastner, diffe.:rs from

the English compositions lihich tencj. to be vehicles for

virtuosity and for Ùhe exploration of the possibi-lities
)2.

provided by the presence of a keybcatù.?' The Spanísh music

is more vocal- in style. Thj-s is seen when the musíc o-f

Red.ford and. Cabezon are comparerL. Hottever there are works

by Cabezon that are not far removed. from the Italien cl-ord,al

writing and. are more or less precullsors of the Netherfand's

sets of variations of the late sixteenth century. The

Tienio deI Trrimer tono (Exarnple 29) has an interesting

arrangernent of what is alntost a settÍng of the chorale

Vom ilitrme f hoch da komrrr i.ch her" Incorporated into the chords

for the right hand is a melody which resembles the Lutheran

choral-e. (Bnrnel wrote in a similar chordal- st¡rls in his

organ mass. ) Beneath the chords, Cabezortl s Tiento has a

bass line which displays a series of rhytbrnÍc idOas.

Parades of rhythmic ideas are also characteristic of English

sixteenth century organ inusic. The bass l-ine i-s more

Itprogressivetr tl'ran any of those forrnd in M. In j-ts use

of mobives it is like nany of the chorale setti-ngs of the

precÌìrsors of' ISach t c,8. Srveelinck and BUhm"

Þ[uch. of t]re Spanis]r music coÌlsists of settings of psalm

tones, Some being tlFaborclones.tt The quantity of music for

23 l{astner P. p. 95.
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the psalms and canticles and office hynns fa:: ouùr^¡eighs the

amounb of music for the mass. The f a'borcLones htere four-oa::l

harmonisati-ons of psalm chant me1c.Cies. Tn these the c"f . l'¡as

found in any one of the four parts. Sometines the Ïrarnonis-

ations r{ere simple (f abordon llano), and someti.mes were

ornament,ed in one of the parts (e,g. glosado en el- bajo).

Examples of these are found in Cabezonrs fabordones on the

sixth tone (Exarrrple 30).

Spani sh-Eneli sh Compari sons

In a rather biased manner Kastner expla.ins that the

Tudor organists, unl-ike the Spanish composers and the younger

of the Cavazzonis, did not make their organs sing in a

dignified sty1e.

The spontaneou-s impulse to play, which. vras a consequence
of the mechanÍcal facilities ano of the pJ-easure derived
from the technical- aooaratus, had to be gra.tif i.ed f j.rst 

"The mechanism, to be6;:Ln with, liad to satisfy Nhe mechanicai
streak in ihe organists--rrhomo fudens. rr this l-ed perf'orìire,:s
on the keyboard to Ínvent and to indulge i.n ostinato--or
sequence-l-ike embroidery, in a variety of passage-worh r.rade
up of fragrnents of scales and or.nanenis, general-ly ru:nbling
and sùumbfing more than singing on the instrument. After
traving given full- reign to the joy of the purely technj-cal
elemen-r, c¡f the instrument, one again thought of what night
be ca.lled revocal-ising keybo.ard music. One came to the
conclusi.on ihat a lot of technical- bravura and virtuosit;,r
were not yet music, nol? decided the val_ue of the contents
and artistic perfeciion of a cotnposition. 2+

The wide gaps between the voice entri-es in some of the

Errgl-ish rnusíc, and the -large cornpass of this musicrn to a ce:.tai-n

2l+ Kastner P. p. 95
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Exarnple 30 " C abe zoû , Fabordone s ae l- sexto tono ,
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l+lExampJ-e 30. Cabezon, !'aborclones del sexto tono,
IV GLosacio en e1 bajc-r
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extent d.o support Kastnerr s argument. However the extremes

of range in Redford.ts music a.re perhaps not so rnarl<ed as

Kastner irnagj-ned, for it is most likely that some of the

compositions vrere intend.ed. to be transposed' dowr a:r octave.

Redford and Tallis did. use d.issonances not often formcl in

the compositions of ca-bezorr, but it j-s not wise to jud.ge

Tallis by iris ÞJi¡'qe4gue. settings and so to conclucle that
rr],istening to Sarrta }4aria or Cabezon after having heard

Redford or lJallis, makes one feel like coming into the open

air, confronting a steadily growing Ïrori-zon.rt 25

English Traits found in 29996 and in other Tudor ManuscriPts

. Among the stand.ard procedures adopted- by the composers

or 499þ was the use of a very evenly spaced. c.f . (usually

one note per measure in the modern transcri-pti-ons), and the

frequent use of faburd"en. Four-voice writing is not cotnmon.

Of 109 verses of hymns in 2Ú-' L+l are mainly for two voices,

59 lor three voices and only 7 for four voices. Six of these

seven come from t1-e third of the verses set in the a-norÌyniou.s

hynn collection, 2999þ/iii. This pr:eference for a small-

nrunber of voices is in compÌete contrast to the vocal wriiing

of the time.

some of the more outstanding of the characteris'bics

founcL in thls music are the use of relatively llnol'narnentecl"

X

ii.¡*

I.l
25 Kastner P. P. 99,

{
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c.f"-containing voices, the frequent use of a plain c.f. in

long notes whrile other voices are in much faster-moving

styles,theuseofcontraclictoryrh¡rN1¡o'ê.E.a.superimposj-fioii

of the old, rhyth¡ric modes 1 (and 2) arrd a diminutive forn of

mode 5, the use of mot ives v¡krich often move fronl part to part"

the use of constantly changing rhythmic id.eas, tbre use cf

rhytbrmic groups out of step with eat:h oiher so Lhat polyrhyt'rxa

¡esults, and. the use of cornplex rh¡r!¡unt sucn as J against ll

or B agai-nst 3.

Apef comments on the great stylistíc dif-fererrces fou:rd

in Tallist organ mud.c. The LE. Na.U¿s-9-sljrqbiq and the two

settings of the Fel-ix namque which Apel- cal-ls rtthe mo.st

horrible specimens of a gjenre that is always quite problernati.

are quite removed from the Tal-lis hymn settings of the lvi'B'

Thris sat.ne apparent confl-ict of styles appears to à fesser

extent wlthin the works of ?2%.. Becalr.se of this it is verJ¡

difficult, from a. stylistic e>lamination of the enonylrlou"s

setti-ngs , to make atly d.ecisions regarding authorship.

To a certain exterrt the rnore exposed v;riting e.8. of

two parts or of voices wid-ely spaced, seems to belong to tl:e

col-1ecr;i.ons of music for the mass or settings of the Te Deum'

The h'¡rmn settings, first verses excepted-, are generally irr a

more restrained. style. Hr¡wever within the h¡'mn settings

tlremselves there is also , ff to a lesser extent, a diversity

4\

26 Apei HKIul. p. 158
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of styles. Mosù of the cha::acteristics mentioned earlíer can

be found wíthin the hymn verses f::om f 15Bv a¡d. will be

d.escribed. when tlrese hynrn settings aTe discussed-.

The problem that ever appears when these works are

examined. is the rrnknown extent of the relationship between

style arrd ]Íturgical function. This connectíon ca-n, in parù

explain the several styles, yet at the salne time it does seen1

thaù much of the music appears to be very unorthodox. Penhaps

even in the sÍxteenth century merit was thought to be gained

by the composing of works wirich exhibited the maximum amounü

of noneonformitY.

x,

¡l
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CH]\PTER II

TIIE L]TT]RGY FOR b¡HICH THE MUSIC

0F 29996 I.IAS PROBABLY h¡RITTEN

The Sarum Use

The sarum use, i.e. tbe liturgy as used at salisbury, hlas

the most wid.espread of secular liturgies in pre-reformation

E:cgland. Its influence spread to France and Portugal where

parts of it were incorporated. into polyphonic musi-c. Many

of the Engtish liturgies were influenced. by that of Salisbury'

Exeter and Hereford adopted Saru¡n practices. However York

remained more ind.ependent.l

The adoption in 19+3 of the Sarum Use at the cathedral

of Rochester is descriþed. in an appendix to Frerers'Ihe Use

of Sar:um.2 Bishop Nicholas Heatht s Injr.mctions for thís

occasion reveal- that the organ was used at matins, mass and

evensong on doubles and, feasts of nine lessonsr âS wel-l aS

fon commemorations. The choir was required to sing on everlr

double and. also to sing Ð1 antiphon after compline on every

holy da¡r. Each day the lady mass was sung by the choir ltin

prickesong with the orga¡mes.rr 0n holy days the prlests and

clerks and. the lnaster of the choristers joined. the boys for

1 See Frere US II pp. xxx-xx1ii r¡here this is discussed.

2 Frere US II pp. 231+-236

51
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on major feasts the 1aiìy masB hlas said so that the

could sing the high mass Itin pricl<esongefr'

Item yt is ordered that the }iaster of the choristers
shal_bä at ¡ta'btens, ì'Iasse & llvynsong in all ou'ole
f easl,s & 1x lessons ' aucl sha-l-l- b.yrnself kepe ihe
orgaJns ai the s¿ùne f easts. And al-so in
coño'ótoor:aclons shall- by hynr ot: by some other at his
appoyrrtment cause l,he orgaynes to U9 kept' l'ind ne brr

cäusä tne choristers to syng an antherne a1ï-er euerJ
cornpì-ayne j-n euelly wcr:kday. And yt ys ref'erred tt,o Ni-re

disõreäion of the Chaunter to ¡ave thr orga31es pla;rec
in Cornmemorac:ì-ons.

Itern yt y s orrfered that the prests, cl-arlcs and
Chor'Ísters with the l{aster of the Choristers shall
sJng euery euyn and day o
dupl-ex V minus ac duofex

-.^"G-he J ere

f ffeasts _QI+]Pf9r1.,
et prj.ncipafis çiLìP

rnr_ntl s
r@l-.tna

an furtelne in Pr;cksongéuer¡ holyoay in t
immediatly thaÙ ComPlYn be fu1l;v done & ended.

I-tem yt ys ordered tha-u on woorlùiSayes Ùhe

Choristers shal1 synÉl the l-aclv nlas se in pr"yche song
with the orgaYnes' And on euer y holyday the Prests,
clarks t Miaystre of the queristers a-nd choristers'r,o
syng the Lady rnas s e iror pr ickesonge with the orgines.
Excepte princiPal 1 ffeasts & ffeasts of Msius du lex.
AnC excepLe when highe l4asse is of our LadY-: n

d

I

Lady..mass e shalbe songe i-n prickesong, prime &' houre s

to be omytted. 3

The expressions rrin prickesong with the orgayneSrr

and. rrin prickesongerr l¡oul-d soem to indicaLe trvo Cifferent

method.s of performance" The ad.ults were not aiways requirelc

when the organ l^ras used. for the pricksonsr but were needed'

when no mention hras nade of the organ. Pricksong r¡ithout

the orgân r^ras al-most certainly what hle low regard BS

polyphony. The other method of sínging may have been

accompanied song or Some kind oî al-ternatim use" Houlever

the use of bhe term ttprieksongrr rather than trplainsongrt

woul-d suggest that this music r¿Ias measured. Because this

r^ras the method. of singing used for the daily lady mass, amd

T

{r

r

3 F're re US II. p. 235.
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l¡ecause in some

the squarert, it

between the use

orgayne s. ll

pJ-aces the daiJ-y tady rûass was sung rrupon

is possible that there l¡Ias sone cortnectic¡n

of squares and- o.f "prickesong with the

The texts for the sung parts of the mass a]^ld of the

greater offåces krere those shown in Table 1.

t
ï
I

I
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TABLE T

TEXTS FOR THE SU]üG PARTS OF THE MASS AND TFIE GREATER

l,
OFFTCES +

occASIoN CI{OIR MUSIC , ?HoIR MUSIC. READINGS
VARIABLE TEXT F]XED TEXT ETC

Vespers antiphons & psalms
antiphon on Magni.ficat

Magnificat lesson
ne spond
hyrq
versi- cÌe

Benedic Brnus
collect

lvlatins invitatory
hygn
vers icl-e
antiphons & psal-ms
ver s i cle

9 or 3 (or 12) responds

Venite

Te Deum

9or3
l-essons (l¿

monastic use)

I

Lauds antiph.ons & psal-ms
hymn
versicle
antiphon on Benedictus

Benedictus

Benedicamrrs
co11e ct

I

Mas s (pnopnn)
íntroit ( ca1led rrof f icerr)

(ORDTNARY) (PROPER)

4sie
Gl-oria epistle

gospel
Cred o
Sanctus
ASnJts
Ite missa est
or variant

gradual
Al-1el-uia or trac'i;
sequence

off grtor:lr

communion

4 Unclerlined items indi-cate that one or mol?e mus
settings can be found in 2999þ-

ical
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Apart

other office
FIS.29996- is

fvorn the mass and the greater houT-s, ];he

that is of itrrportance when considering
(

Compline. ) Its form was as follows.

oniy

tlie

then antiphon
again

0pening versic-Le 'ald. response
Deus in ad jr-rtorj-um . . .

Gtoria Patri ...
Antiphon and Psal-rns 4r3O r9Q1133
Chap-r,er
I{ymn
Versicl e and Respond
Antiphon, Nunc dimittis and antiphor: again
Prayers

The usu-al h-¡rmn vüas Te l-ucis ante terntinum. Tkrere hlas no

hymn wiühin the octave of Easter, Ì.rut at other times some

other hymns were used. Tltose hrere Salvator mundi

Cultor Dei riremento (in Passj-onticle), Jesus Salvator

sectl-li (pa schal-tide, af ter the octave ) , Jesus nost::a

rede¡ni:tio (frorn the vigil of the Ascension), and

sequen ce Al-rna chorus ominl for Pentecost. From

the h1',nns set in 29996 are Te lucis ante terminum

mundi. Chrisie qui l-ux whil-e Jesus Sal',¡ator seculi uses the

saine tune as does Te lucis ante terrni-num.

some of the texts listed in Table I were omlttecl 0r

repeated accorcling to the rank of feast or type of feria on
L

any particular day. u The Sarum Use and for the greater

Proctor Brev. sar. If col-s. 221-2l.+2 contaj-ns the
Office of Compline.

5

6 Various calendars indicate feasÙ days
Examples can be found in o.8. Ord'inal-e
Sarum and most pther liturgical- books
Ord.inale or mass or offices.

and their ran]{s 
"Exon I , Oro.i.n aL e

contalning ti:e
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part, the

f eri-as: -
1. FEASTS;

Hereford. Use had these types of feasts and'

principal doubles
greater doubl-es
Iesser doubles
inferior doubles
lesser doubl-es
semi-double s
sintples, including Sr'rndaYs whlch were

Princi-pal SundaYs
Greater SundaYs
Lesser SundaYs
Inferior SundaYs

2. FERIAS: greater ferj-as
lesser ferias
inferi-or ferias
vì-gi1s

3. OCTAVES AI{D OCTAVE DAYS

The rank or class of the day determined rn¡hether 9 or l

lessons were used. at Matins, the number of singers forbhe

Invitatory at $g!8, thre number of persons who rrruledrr the

choir, the inclusion or exclusion o'f frcommemorationsrr or

rrmemori-alsft of coinciding feasts or fasts, whether or not

Te Deum was sung at Matins, the number of times the Introit

was yepeated, at mass, which Kyries Were su:1g and whethrer

or not their tropes were sung, the number of coll-ects used,

whether" or not the tract was substituted fc¡r the Alleluia

before the gospel, whether or not verses lüere attacbed' to

the offertory, and time of the day aN which mass could be

said. 7

? The cJassifications of the feasts and the consequent

liturgieal practives are d,escribed. in Harrison IrMB pp. 56-57

& Pearson S (tst ed.) PP xxiii ff
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TheHymnalhadtextsand'musicfortkreh¡'rnnsa¡lc
r,,ras proviclecl wibh a minimal number of rubrics"

TheLegendacontained'thelessorrsreadaLMatins

The Martiloge lrlas a calend'ar expand"ed -¡'o provide

brief outl-ines of the l-ives of the saints' It

was used Ín ChaPter"

ThePassionalcontairred'thelivesandmartyrdoms

of the saints.

The I5alt.erl¡as sometimes not-]iturgi.cal but oft,en.

was liturgical i.e. arranged' in the ord'er of the

psalms as used within the offices, and provided

withantiphonsrtheOldtestamentcantlclesof

Laud.s, the Plagnificat, Nunc dirnittis' Îe Dertm'

and. Quicunque vu1t.

The Tonal contained the musj-c for the plai-nsolrg

tones and, endings with a commentary'

The Consuetudl-nary was a customary' It had' the

general rul-es relating to the d'ivine service'

That for.¡nd in The tlse o f Sarum Vol. I detaíls the

principal people on tbre staff r the choir customs'

customs at the offices at processions and at mass

for partícular times and seasons'

The ondinal was the applicatj-on of the consuetudi-nary

to specif ic occasiolts. It was set out so as to

provicì,e the necessary information week by week'

Therubricsofthelatermissa]sand.brevj.aries

hrere e.xtracled from the consuetudinaries and

customaries.
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The pye or rrpica sarum'r was a Direotorium Sacerdotum.

Its nane probably câme from its magpie colours of

black and_ white (with. no red rubrics). It combj-ned

the contents of the consuetudinary and ordj-nal-e and

dated from the e1l+5O edition of Raynton. Cl-ement

Ilaydestonrs Directorium was printecl in 1l¡87 by Caxton.

In 15AT Wynken de Worde arr"anged the Pye i-n two hralves

to go into the two volumed of the Portiforium. In

1509 this was i-ncorporated within th.e text of the

Brevi ary.

Books for Processions in the church or churchyard

The Processional- prcvlded rubrics, texts ancL ¡nusi-c f or

processions. It blas used mainly from the fourteenth

to sixteenth centuries.

Books used- for tire mass

The Epistolaria l^Iere books containing; the epistl-es.

Some lüere for the whole year, but others l^Iere only

f or ma jor holy clays.

The Evangeliaria contained the gospels. Again some of

Lhese h/ere for the whole year and others for special

days only. SometÍmes single vol-umes contai.neri. both

the episùIes ano the gospel.

The GraiL or Gradual contained the cLroir music for the

ordinar¡r and for the proper of the mass.

The l.lissal incl-uded the grai1, epistle books¡. gospeI book

'ì and sacra-mentary (the last-mentioned being lh.e bool< of

masses and occasional services).

( j.ii )
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The Troper was originaÌIy (pre-thirteenth century)

the book of texts a¡d music for the farsed

settings of the ordina::y, of the sequences and

of the introits and offertories and comrnunion

sentences. Later the term was used for the

sequence s .

Books for o ccasional services

Books use d bv the laitY

The Primer contained various prayers includj-ng

usually the Ilours of the B.V.M', the seven

The Manual- contained' mcst of the occasional

services ê. g. the Bl-essing of salt and water,

the Asperges , Baptism, the Churching of woment

Marriage,thevisitatíonofthesick,theoffice

of the dead., commendations, & burial service'

The Shrift-book was for the guidance of priests

Ìrearing conf essions.

(v) E ].SCO a1 s ice books

The Benedictional l¡as for episcopal benedlctions

during the canon of thre mass. The Ì¡l-essings

variedaccord.ingtotheSeasonsoftheclrurclrls
year.

The Pontifical often elso incl-ud'ed a Benedictional'

It also containe,c. the rited- for ordinationst

consecrations both of religious and of objects'

excommunications, eoronations, and the numerous

other duties of bishiPs.

(vi)
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penitenti¿rl-psalmsrthefifteengradualpsalnis,

the office of the dead and the eolnrnendations.

The Psalter used by the laity was a non-

liturgicalpsalte::.Oftenprayel?slüereprovided

between the Psalo,s. 9

Then-umberofservicebooksl{lasred-uced.asthebreviary

became more widely used. The breviary containecl the psalter

anci. antiphonal which togelher provi-d.ed the psaì-mody, the

Liber responsal-is for the responds, the Bibliotheca and

Homil_iarius and. Passionarium for the lessonst

for the prayers and' chapters, the llyrnnal, the

f or the cha.pter of f ice, arrd. the Ka]-endar with

These \.rlere arranged' into four sections:

1) the Kal-endarium -- a table of feasts, and

th.e Col-lectar

t4artilogirrm

its Compotu-s.

ed.for the
1)+2-1\7 .

general rubr'ic's

ê.g" concerning the feasts with choir ruled and -those

not ruled.

2) tb.e Temporal-e or Propriu¡n de tempore

3) the Psalber and Commune sanctonrm

4) the Sanctorale or P::oprium sanctorum'

ADiurnalv¡asaBreviarywi-thoutthenightoffice

of Matins. (tqatins was saic in the church before mass aricL

the books in the church were avai-l-able for use). Threse

9 Our Ladyrs Psalt
a rosary of fi.ve
related. to the n
of psal-ms in the
i.n the whole ros
Eithne vjilÌ<ins ,

A rrRosariurn beat
P¿rters is found
Surtees SocietY

er was not a collecti-on o'f psalrns but
decades. The tlt-l-el^Ias probabl;¡

umber 1líO being-both the total number
psal.ter and the total number o f A.ve s

âry. This is further d,iscussed i-n
The Rose- ard.en Gane (London ' 1969)
e I'iari-e of5 0 verses, 50 Aves a¡d 10
l_n
(vo
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snialler and more por:-r,ab-Le Diurnals were probably more con-

venier:t for the recitation of the day hours.

Usually the lfs. Brcviaries of Sarum and York hlere

of one vol-ume. Smal-Ier bool¡s, knovln as Portiforia, of

Bo, 160 or1 40 size brere often i.n two volumes--Pars Hi ernal-is

and Pars Estivalis.

By the si;cteenth century the most-usecl books were the

rrrj-ss¿¡.l and th.e breviaryo The music books were the anüj--

phonal, grad.uaÌ, hymnal-, sequence bool¡s and psal-ter. By

this time pricksong and organ books were also nsed. Ot,her'

books were stil-l producecl. A l-ist of the Sarum se.r'vice

books printed in the fifteenth a:rd sixteenth centurios

shows this. (See Tabl-e 2).

TABLE 2

SARII}í SERVICE BOOKS PRINTBD IN T}lE FIFTETJNTII AND S]XT]EEI\ïTH
CEI{TURIES. 1 O

Cl-ass of Book Period Editions Extant

Accentuarius 11 15OB-55 15
.Antiphoner 1519-20 1

Breviar;' 1l+7 5-1557 L+l
Dlurnale 1512 1

Festyval 12 11+83-1532 22
Grail_ 1527-32 3
Horae 1478 -1559 252
Hyrrrnal l SlB-55 E

Legenda 14gl-1518 2
l{anuale 1497 -1555 31
I'lartiloge in EngJ-ish
I{i s s al-
Ordinal.e or Pye
Processional
Psalter
Pystil-is, etc.
Sequences. etc.

1 526
L+87 -j 557
477 -1 5aB
1 502-58
1 503-30
1 538-53
)+gA-1519
t 4Bo^çZ

1

1

1 ¿ 5
B

1

66
12
2L,-

10
11

Nova !-egta supplement s

10

11

12

From iabl.e p. 13 \,/ordsworth. 0S.

Accentuari-us = guide to pronunciation

Festyval= col-l-ection of sermons for festivals a¡rd
other special occ:ls-ions.
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The plainsongs on r.¡hich are based. th.e orga.n settings

of mþ corûe from the antiphonal, t}-e gradu.al, the hymnal

th.e psaltei: and. the sequence book. The texts of these aTe

all forrnd- in the missal and. breviary. : Some information

concerning their use is found in the consuetudinary and j-n

the CustomarY and Tonal.

Table]implieshowthemusicofthenassandoffice

was d"istributed. between keyboard. and ch.oir'" In Gerrna'ny

and Italy the mass was frequently sì,1n8 in alternatim

fashion and severaf complete and many partiar settings are

extant. In the larger institutions at least, English tnasses

!ùere sung in elaborate choral phlyphon¡r' Hov¡ever the

existence of an isolated setting of the Qrdinary and a

singte setting of the Proper' suggests that choral-

performances were not always practical-' Seeing Ùhat

the two settlngs nentioned s.re for the feasi of the lJoly

Trinity ancì. for Easter Day, two very inrportant d'ays in the

churchrts year, it may noi be correct to assume *,ha'b the

organ was used on ulinportant days ancL the choir sang on

festive occasions.

Quiteoutofproportiontothesma]-lnumberof
surviving English mass settings ,for the organ aTe the

many organ offertories. I{ost of these are Felix namqlle

settings, but others are found too. These may well have

been used at their appropriabe p1a.ce withln the liturg;y.

The offertory at the mass Ifras the one place where the

organisb would Ìrave been able to play for a. re]atively

long period of tirne wi-bhout inierruptions. Fol' duri-ng tne



TABLE 3

THE LITURGICAL TEXTS SET FOR IG.YBOARD IN ENGLAI{D AND II{ OTHER COUNTRIES

GENËRAL TYPE DETAILS

I,{as se s Ord-inary

ENGLAND

1 organ setting
al+uefnatim, bY RhYs.

OTHER COUNTRIES

Numerous alternatim
set'r,ings g.g. of

i/i ct imae aschal-i alld
Congau en angelorum

Offices

Proper

Introits
0f ertories

Sequence s

Communions

Hymns

Angelicrun & Pascali
A few fragments
(Many choral settings )

1 organ se'uting llany €.8. German, Polish

11::ttt"tt*' bv Preston 
severaJ t"t¡31iffi
tablature s

Various organ settings
especially of Felix
Na¡rque.
Effiã Bullr onry 1 &
that in Prestonr s
mass frequentlY set.
1 setÈing only in ETOIvI.

Numerous, for alternatim Very few by comparisont
use & 1st Þ" litvrgical- except Spain. Many choral
Year' i" låä"c:åå; ilH"i:i"ri'"u

organ collections such. as
Buxheim Book.

o-.
F-

f



GENERAL TYPE DETAILS

0f f ice anf s.

Psalm tones
Magnificat

tones
Votive Ants. Salve Regina

ENGLAND

frequently
ter many (perhaps

non-liturgical) settings
of Gloria tibi Trinitas

Tn nomine

1 alternatim.

OTHER COUNîRIES

Þlany set by Spaniards
Br:xhei-m has 'l verse.
Spain has many settings.
Nrrmerous . Al-te:'natim.

Dufay e.g.

various Br¡xheim settings
One in Attaignantrs
coliection

Crist ist erstanden and
ôd
v.É,.

Reg.i,lg :jreli
Akra ræe-m'o'f'oris
Ave Regina
0thers

Te Ðeum

Vernacular
H¡'rans

Proce s sional
Psalms

Non extant

( choral )

4 alternatim for key-
board with odd verses
set. (4 choral with
even verses set. )

( choral )

1{i11íam Charif ers 2

organ books with h¡rmns,
re sponds , an-r,s , Te Deum
Magnificat, Kyrie,
S¿nctus, Agnus, A1leluia
&,rSeo,uence.
c. 1l+93.

É
Þ
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offertory not only hrere the breacl ar.ld wine ofrfered at'bhe

altar, but after tl-is there l.Ias a lengthy censing of the

al-tar and of the sacred ministers ¿rnd then of the people'

As there is no music froni this period whi-ch is specifically

d.escibed, aS ttpre-service tt or rtpost-servicerr musi c, it j-s

not impossible that the organ offertories r¡Iere also r'rsed

for ùhose pruposes. But on the other h.and i'r; is more

likely that this collection of music, like the rest of the

Tudor repertoire, hras entirely usable and u-sed. in its

liturgical context.

The OffertorY Felix narnque was appropriate for lhe

Lady mass throughout the greater part of the liturgical

.year. Because in many if not in most places the organist

l,ras present at the Lad"y mass each day, the existence of a

large number of settings of this partlcular offertory cB:.L

be explained. (ffre large number is only thirteen, of which

seven by Preston probably formed' a weekly cycle) '

.i. In Germany, music for the offj-ce hlas choral rnusic

rather than keyboard music. 'Jntil Talli-sr time, the English

office had orgar1 settings for the hynns and for sorne

antiphons. The compline ivli.serqre was the antiphorl rrlost

frequently set by English composers. It IåIas later set by

hrilliam Byrd, John BuIl, and Thomas Tonkins'

l{aria¡ antiphons b¡ere set by the composers of 'r,he

Buxheim Organ Book. Mos'b German composers set at least one

13

13 $ee Frere US I. PP"76-77
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Sal-ve. The complete absenoe of these in 1,he trJnglish olrga.n

repertoire 1s related to their abundance in the collections

of chor.al- music. The Eton Choir Book contains Ïìumerous

settings of I'iarian antiphons for voices.

Lo cations of 0r ans in Chure.kres

Ip English churches, not only r^Iel.e l.taria:r antiphons surÌgt

but af'r,er Conipline each Frid,ay at Bristol-, Midd'Ieharn, Lich-

fiel-d¡ and Lond.on and. Salisbury (and proba.bly alrnost everywhere)

a trJesus Anthemrr hIaS sung too. This Seems to krave been A

favourite ci.evotion in 15c and 16c England. The anthem was

known as the rtsalve of Jesusrf ancl probably'an aciaption of

the Salve nenina.14

Many }ìnglish churches had more than one organ, and tÌre

various organs hlere for specific uses. Chapel inventories

suggest that it was not uncommon to have at l-east three

instruments in a large colIoge. Wj-nchester College in 1531

had an organ in the galler;,on the north side of the choir,

one in the pulpibum and another i¡n a chrantry chapeÌ. In 151+9

there hras rfone tittle paire oi' orgens in SchoLars Chamber and

another grea.te in quys.r .n15

Durhrarn had three organs over the choj.r. The great crgan,

thettfairestt!of 'bhe three, stood over the choir door and vúas

only used on principal feasts. The instrwnent v¡as sumpbuous-l-y

decorateo,

.o,. the pipes beinge all of mosb fine wood and
workmanshipp, vel-y. fai.rer partfy gllded uppon the

1l+

15

Rltes of Durham Vol. 1O7. p. 221-222

Hil.1 0c. pp12-13
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insid.e ano outslde of Lhe leaves and covers up to
the bopp, wiL,ì-r branch<;s anc. fl-olrers finely gilteo,
wiLh tiie name,. of JESUS 6i-lted wibh gold. There
hras but tv,ro paire nore of t.Liem in al]. ungland of
tlie saìrle maki-nge, one paire in Yorke ¿rnd anofher
in Paules. 16

A second- organ stood on the north sicle of the choir ancl r'¡as

only used on those d.ays when the four Doctors of the churcb,

Augustine, Ambrose, Gregory and. Jerome were read (at l"latins).

'I'his organ hlas cal--Led th¡ Cryers. The third orgån whioh was

used, d.aily at the ord.inary services, r,{as probably l,nat which

in the 1 7c was referred to as the white Organs. In addition

to these three, there rvas anothrer for use near the Jesus

altar

wher ther v¡as on the nQrth s;ide, betwext two
pillars, a l-ooft fir the lulr ancl quiresters to sing
iesus mass every fridaic, conteyninge a paire of
orgai-nes to play ohr and a fair desk to lie there
bookes on it tyme of dyvin service. 17

Besides these, there l¡ras a fifth organ in the Galil-ee

where our Ladles mass was
of tlie Song Schol-e, with
sters, tÌ:e master playing
orgaines the tyme of oui-

sung dailie, by ihe master
certaine decons, and quiri-
ì-rpon a paire of faire

Ladi.es masse. 1B

These references and oth,ers mentioned by Harrison

over the choi-r

sugge st

door,that in general there

a smaIl organ at the

the Lady Chapel. 19

Numerous masses

a+" ion

there

r¡Ias a 65reat orgsfr

side of the choir and a snall- organ in

were fitted inio the day Í.n pre-reforrn-

Engl-and. In 1506 Lincoln had 38 daily and. by 1531

\^rere 44. A few of these had music. Frequent references

Iìites of Durham Vo]. 15 p. 1l+

VoÌ. 15 pp. 29-30
Vol-. 15 p" 37

llarri son MI{B. pp . 1 09 , 1 BB , 212

16
17

1B

19
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in the list of pa¡rments by churches suggest that t'ire organist

took parü 1n tÌ-e daily Lad,y l¡iass an<l the Name of Jesus lvlass.

The i''ielodie-q set fo r Or¡¿an

Harri_son suggests that the orga]] replaced the chroir on

lessel. feasts and, srpports his claim by referring to the

absence of certain hymn settings. He lists those feasts

which have no orgal s<> ttj-ngs as being Epiphany, Ascensiort,

't/ùhitsunday, corpus christi and most of the Propriurn sanctorum.

Ho.tever, Ilostis Herod.ies impie the office hyrnn for the

Epiphany is set twice j-n 29996/íii. The other occasions

mentioned (Ascension, hihitsunday and Corpvs Christi ) occur

after Easter in the churchrs Year.

From tbe l-ist in Tabl-e 3 it seems that th.e Advent-

Easter periocl is fairly well- suppl-1ed with hymns but that

there is almost a complete ]ack of them for the latter part

of the year. As the largest col-lection of office hymns

appeal,s in the one section of 2999þ, (fols 158-178v) and is

in the order of ihe churcLrrs year, stopping at Lent, thrat

col-lectionr s l-ack of hyrnns for Easter a:ld tÌre -uime f oì-loviing

and for the Proper of Saints is understandabJ-e, and does not

necessarily refl-ect liturgical practices. A summary of tire;

tim.es and. seasons f or which the Ìrymns of 2999þ and of Ùhe

other sor-trces t^lere written appears in Table l¡.
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TABLE I+

HYIVINSETTINGSINTUDoRKEYBoARDI"ISS.ANDTHE
ocCASIoNSFoRT.JiIICHTHEYhIEREAPPROPR]ATE

SEASO}T

ADVENT

CHRISTMAS EVE

CHRIST}IAS

ST STE?HEN

ST JOHN

EPIPHANY

FERIAS POST
EPIPHANY

FERIAS POST
EPIPIïANY
COMPLIl,"I-E

LENT

EASTETì

Verbum Supernum Prodiens i
Vox clara ecce intonat
Conditor alme si-deru:n i
Veni RedemPbor gentÍum i
Christe RedemPtor i

omnium

A solis ortus cardine i
Sancte Del Pretiose
Bina caelestis

(2 mel-odies)

Exultet caelum

Hostis Herodes imPie
(2 nelodies )

Primc dierum omnium i
Aeterne rerum Conditor i
Deus Creator omnium i
Lucis Creator oPtime i
Iam lucis orto sidere
O lux beata Trinitas
Te tucis ante terminum i
Christe qui lux i
Salvator mund.i Domine i

Summi largi-tor Praemr-i
Audi benigne Conditor
Ex more docti mYsti-co

Ecce tempus idoneum

Vexil-Ia regis Prodeunt
Claro paschali
Sermone blando
Chorus novae Jerusalem

Ad. cenam Agni Providi

LOC Oìï;E

al-l-

t- 41

t- l- l-

l_ 41

aal
1L1

Ll_l-

1aL

l_l-a

t_t_a

114

iii

LLl-

t_a 1

l- t- r-

t_ l- l_

l-l_1

1l-l-

MB

MB

lviB

0

o

o

0

MB

MB

MB

MB

MB

MB

MB

14B

iriB

MB

Þ18

MB

o

I
o
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tner,n 11 coNT.

SEASON I]YI!fi\T LOCATION.¡S

ASCE}ISION

ASSUMPTION

DEDICATION

Confe s s ors

Aeterne F.ex altissime
0 quam gJ-ori-fica
Angulare frrndamenÙum

Iste confessor

MB

I{B

0

0l_

1

?r'

Although this list ís far from complete in terms of

a1l- of the hymns that are used at the offices during the

year, the number of tunes omitted is not large. This is

because many of the hymns share tunes. An extensive list

of the ornitted hynns and their appropriate tunes j-s provided

ín the appendix. From that l-1st Table ! has been cotnpÍled.

IABLE 5

MAJOR FEASTS WITH HYI\ßTS NOT SET TN 29996

OCCASTOI{ HYIÐü

i
t_ l_ l_

MB

0

= 29996/i
= 29996/iii
= Mulliner Book

= Other sources

Passlontide
lùhit su:rday
Trinity Sunday

Corpus Christi
One martyr

Many martyrs

Confe s sors

B.V.M.

St Mi.chael

Pange Ìingua gloriosi
Jam Christus astra ascendera-,,
Adesto, sancta Trinitas
O Pater sancte
Saeri s solemnii -s

Martyr Dei, qui unicum
Deus tuorum militum
Sanctorum meritis
Rex gloriose martyrum
Iste confessor
Jesu, Redemptor omnium
Ave l'lari s stel-1a
Quem terra pontus eùhera
Tibi Christe sptendor Patris
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,&lt,roughthereasonfcrthebiastol.¡ard.hy-mns

for the first part of tbe Ìiturgical year is easily explained'

in the case of the 299?/o/íii settings, the apparent

concentration on the salne part of the churchts year is not

so easily understood in the case of the setti-ngs from other

Sources. In fact from the other hymns there is only one

Ascension setting, nothing for ]¡ihitslrnr Trinity nor corpus

christi. Threre is a lone setting from the Proper of saints

- for the Ass-umption, (The d.ays following christmas Day do

not belong to the Proper of saints but to the Proper of tkre

Tlme). The colnmon for a confessor, and the dedication h3-rnn

are all- that is representative of the common of saints"

l¡iere threre sorûe compensatcry suppl-y of chroral seÙtings for

these missing parts of the year, one could assume that the

practice was to use the organ on some occasions but not on

others. Neither choral nor organ settings now exist for

hymnsformanyofthechieffeastdaysoftheyearand

consequently the reason for the choices of il:e h¡rri'rirs for

orgarr settings must rernain a mystery'

Alternati.m Use

ALternatim use 1¡ras a standard practice in the fifteenth

and. si-xteenth cerrturies and' earlier. ilowever threre f s s('rtìe

uncertainty regard.ing the actual- method. of performance. In

the case of alternatirn organ settings the praetice was

almost certainly to h.ave organ and voices alternating. But

it is not at all clear how the sung parts were performed'

Þlost music hisiorians would suggest that plainsong was sung

when the organ was not playing. Yet children in choirs l^r'ere

ü
ri

i{

f,
Ì
I

I

v
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generally taught io sing plaJ-nsoflgr pricksongr counter e-no

faburden. Any or all- of tLrese eoulo h.ave been used in

altern¿,:.1,i-on with tire organ.

Compared with the praclices ciocr.mlented on the contin-

ent, the ltrnglish use of al-ternation seens to have been hi6hi;-

or.ganised and regul-arised. Without exception tÌre office

hymn settings and tkre four seütings of the Te Deirm afl- have

the odd-nurnbered verses set for organ and the even ones are

left to be sung. Even as late as the end of the'16c, this

practice vüas sti1l in use, for the Tallis choral settings of

hymns are for the even-numbered. verses. This j-s clear

because their titles are in fact the titles of the seconC not

of the first verses. In the cases of the settings of the

mâss ordinary and the mass proper, it is not possible to see

any patterns of consistency, in tkre c.rroice of text sectj-ons

for the organ settings. Thj-s i-s because there is only a

slngle example of each in the English keyboard repertoir.e.

If plainsong Írere sung for the alternate verlses of

any alternatim setting, i-L woul-d of necessity be much more

rapid than the keyboard sections. This may or may not be

satisfying from an artistic ;ooint of view. However if the

pl-ainsong ,,¡iere adorned s.g. by the adclition of a fa'ou-rderr

and/or upper parts according to the rufes of tsightst then

the choral- verses could more nearÌy have matched the keyboarô

verses in cluration. It is not unlikely that polyphonic

seitin¿;s hrere used on some occasions 1n alternation witÌi

keyboard settings. If this ïrere the case then it woul-d sure-i¡
t
I

;

r
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occur at those tirnes wkren the choirs hrere bound to be present.

This would usually mean at high masses and j-ady masses and

evening devotions and perhaps at other times too on importaut

feast days. The exta.nt orga4 repertoi-re is not very helpftrl

in determining r.rhether or not orga-n and chroir ÏIere normally

used together. It would seem highily unlikely that the choir

wou]d have been absent on the occasions for which the two

organ.:masses were written vi-z, the high-ranking feasLs of

Easter Day and Trlniùy Sunday (although the Rhys mass ordinarl'

is appropriate for any major Sunclay or feast day whren the

Kyr ie Deus Creator was
.)ñprescribed.)'" The other organ music

would seem to be suj-table for everyday occasions, occasions

when normally the full. choirr¡ould not have been present.

Outside of England the organ was used extensively 1n

the music of the mass. It hras usually associated with the

nlnth responsory at l'latins anct the Te Deum, but al-so played

an irnportant part in the mass. There are marly seitings of

introits ano of music for parts of the Ordinary. The

distribution of the rnlrsic betv¡een the choir and. the organ

does not show any great amount of consi-stency. In facb

Gombosi suggests that one shoulC not dismiss tire possibility

of alternation between orgarì, polyphonic choir and Gregorian

singing, without firs*,, checklng all available d,ata.21

pl
,ï

20 It is possible
churches which had årt

rìasses r,{ere fot' use in
no choir.

ihat these
orga-n bri+"

5t

I
I

*

21 Gombosi- 0P. p.
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Gombosi al-sopoirts out that it hlas taken for grantect that

ei(tra-liturgical playing on the orgalÌ before amd after

Servlces hras the norm. 22 Thle rnusic for such occasions

couLd. r¡rell have been like that improvisatory style of

Conrad Paumann two-and three-voiced works with a sl-ow-

moving bass under a rapid extravagant upper part. 23

Both the positlve and the large organ seem to have

been used during the mass in L-uropean churches. The

posj-tive, behind the choir screen, was used to accompany

the soloists during the Gradual and Allel-uia, r"rhile the

large organ, along side of the nave of the church, 'Ì^ras

used. for solo playing during the offertory. 2l+

The evidence for the use of the organ in the mass in

England comes from the extant music itself. The large organ

seems to Ìrave been above the choir screen or along the side

of the choir. It is then possible that its function durlng

the offertor-v vras identical- wilh that described above for

the European situation. It is not clear wÌ:ether in England

the smaller oI'gans were suitabty pJ-aced for use during masses

sung at the high altar. However there is po reason why

por.tative organs (of perhaps the regal type which seenìs

to have been plentiful at least at the court of Hertry
art

VrrI t2) were not used for this purpose.

22

23

zlJt

25

p. 55
See Buxheim III
Bowles H0. p. 13

Hayes KIrf . p. 86
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IIo nrusic for extra-litul.gica1 use appears in

29996/ i,i.i, or 1ii. 26 This does not nece ssarily mean

that no music was played before or after services, but

r.ather that what was played was probabl.y extemporj-sed.

Lack of Organ musj-c for Processlons

The Srurday processj-on which occurred af'ter the

bl-essing of the water before the chief massr'hlas a lengthy

affair. Al-l of theal-tars in the church ldere visited and

spri-nkled with holy waterr âs were the various buildings

grouped round the cloister'. Finally a station was made

before the rood in the nave of the church. The water was

blessed. at the high altar while the convent remained in the

choir. All joined in the procession, singing at the appro-

priate places. 27 That there is no organ music extartt for

such processions is not surprising when one considers the

immense si-ze of the buildings around and thrrough which

the processions took piace. Looking €.8. at the pl-an

of Durham Cathedral which is appended. t,o ItThe Rites of
nO

Durhamttto one SeeS that the o,uire cloor was 140 f'eet from

the back of the high altar, and the whole building was

5OO feet long. For acoustical reasons the use of alìy or

26 Perhaps the Lamire from the Preston secti on, could
be put into this categor¡r.

27

28

See Ribes of Durh.am Vo-l.. 1O7 pp. 302-3
Rites of Durham Vol. 1C7, APPendix.



even all five of the organs

unl-ess they l¡Iere used in an

accompanimenf of singing"

7"(

ùhere woul"d have been confusi.n,E,

alte::natim manner rather th.an for



CHAPTER IIÏ

MUSIC FOR THE MASS - ORDITIARY AND

PROPER, SEQUENCES AND OFFERTORIES

Numerous musical, settings of ihe ordinary of the mass

hrere written 1n Tudor England.. Hot¡ever nearly all of ùÌrem

were f or ckroirs. of the two ex'bant or8an settinEls f or the

mass, one is a mass Proper and. the other a mass ordinary'

The organ setbing of the ordinary could well hrave been used,

accord.ingtotherubricsinvariousmissals,onmany

importantfeastd.aysand'sundaysinthechurchrtsyear.

This particul-ar setting of the ord'inary has includ'ed within

itapartoftheProperYLz.theOffertor;rforTrinity

Sunday. The Kyrie oÍ' the mass is Kyrie eus Cr eator omniuut.

This Kyrie was not used on Trinity sunday in the sarum rite'

but it was at Exeter. 1 Ttre mus j-c is by Ap Rhys wkro was

connected. with the churches of st Mary-at-Hill and st Paul',s'2

Rhys did not set the creed but he (or the copyist if it r^Ias

not Rhys himself ), Ieft space in the t'ls' for it'

1 Ordinale Exon. JI P. l+68

2 For more biographical d'etaiJ-s see p'317

7B
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The other mass setting in ?9996, Prestonr s mass Proper for

Easter Day, is also ì-neomplete. It ends part way through

the sequence. It does seem a lÍttle urrusual thaü an Easter

Day mass should be played on ÙÏie organ rrather tha¡ sung.

The Sarum Ordinale makes it clear: ühat thi-s mass vüas for

Easter Day only and not for ajr]':J other mass within the

octave or ,"arot.3 The rMissa d.e Resurrectione t means

any of three masses which begin with the introit tResurrexil

They. are the masses mentioned in the foJ-lowing table.

TABLE 6

SARUM EASTER MASSES AI{D THETR SEQUENCES

GRADUAIT OR ALTELU]A SEQIIE}TCE

EASTER DAY

LOW SUNDAY

SIINDAYS ii-v
AFTER EASTER

Haec dies
Alleluia
Al1eluia

Fulgens
Laude s

Victime

The two mass settings are wri-tten for aitel'naiim use.

This is not the case for settings of Offertories which i^rere

for organ al-one. The one and only sequence, Fulgens

praeclara like the mass settings is a setting of alternate,

3 Ordinale Sar. II p. 719
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verseS. Setùings for alternatím performances are in an

organ style made up from coll-ections of fragmentary ideas

which have no space for clevelopment, r"¡hil-e through-composed

settings are continuous wo::ks where the plalnsongs are often

treated. quite freely. Thus while the sequence differs l-itil-e

from the other parts of the mass Proper or mass Ordinary,

the Offertories have a style all of their ohrn.

1. The Settine of the Ord,i.narrr of the Mass

The Ap Rhys mass bears titl-e Deus Creator onniun

I.lade by phelvor:e â.prlrtrs 0f f

the

Sa.¡nt Por:l-ls -ì n l-ondon. The

s ancteOffertory is preceded by the titl-e

trinital,is. 4

Offertorium in die

Thre range of the rnusic 1s from EE to å.fr. This is not

at all unusual for the sixteenth century. But the presence

of a bottom GG sharP at the end of the Oui sedes section of

the Gloria d.oes suggest that the usual contj.nental fortn of

the shorL octave was not part of Ap Rhysr organ.

As none of Ùhe writing is for rnore tha:r three parts,

it is no-r, the density of the music that is noticea-bl-e.

Rather. is oners attention drarnrn iowards the u-se of motives,

the variabl.e posi-tion of the c.f . and the occasional- ir.reg-

ular-ity in the frequency of the c.f . notes. The cadences

u.se the sixth to octave expa¡sion (Example 31).

4 A Transcription of the mass appears in ET
and Ie s s s1lc ce s sfully in Stevens t e arl-ier
Or=FÌelnru.sik (pp. 2\-25) .

oÏ'i r1 (s1 ),
Al-tengl j-sche
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ExamPle
Cadence

Rhys, ItIass.
rrm. 11+-15

31 .
of

o
1*rÏ

Thirds in final chords are often found (Examples 32133).

Example 32. Rhys, Mass rnm, 3\-35 Example 33. Rhys, Diass
nm.47-48

1\

0n two occasi when ihe c.f. is completed before tne

final- cadence, the cfausula or ornamenl,al cadeni;ial ending

does not fit into the moderntlv-Irrmould as is the case

with nruchr of th.e contemporary German music. Some of the

cadences that ap Rhys uses are seen j-n Examples 34 arrd 35.

ê
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Exa:npler 3ll- and- 35 Rhys, Viass rÌrm. 81-Be and 251-253

The l-ast example corûes frorn th.e end of the Offertory and so

the apparent waz'ning of a concl-usion may well be à sign for

the celebrarit.

The first l(yri-e--the odd-numbered parts are set

is for two voices on1y. Tbe right hand part has a thieme

urrrel-ated to the c.f . (Example 36), and the left hand

carries the c.f. notes in irregularly t-epeating periods

of time (Example 37).

Exampl-e 36 Rhys, Kyrie theme Example 37 Rhys ' c. f .
notes of first Kyrle

.)

*v +h¿- o5

Pre a- e- 5-hdh

The c.f. is rhythmically more free in the two-pari

sections than in those for three voi-ces. The one exception

'bo this occurs in the soprårro c.f. of Q.ui tol-lis" Other

soprano c. f . o. E . Summe Deus (i"e. the last Iiyrie verse ),
and Qui sedes have the cha:rt soundin f3 in rigidly controll-ed"

pulses, although in the fj-nal Apqnug a littIe variety is

f ound.

^ot- +r;

IÐ

/ë srl I I (,{)(,/
I /---\ II/4
I h\

-v" @ V)
/t\ IrIIII

I(I
I

I
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Not only does the tirird often appear in cadences,

but it is also frequent in chords. In German music of

this time fifths were far more freo,uen-r, than thirds. Yet

in the chordal- Summe Deus which ends tire Kyr:ie of the mass

of Rhys, 3T/l+O chords have a third and of these 21/\O

have both a third and, a fifth, while 3/l+O have fifths but
(

no thi-rd.s . /

Iufotivic developnient d.oes occur in -r,his musi-c but it

is not par-r,icularl_y ad-venturolls. Throu.ghout the mass,

motives recur 1n plain and ornamented forms. The 0sa44!1

of the Beneciictus has the rnotive seen in ExampJ-e 38.

Example 38 Rhys, I,lass-- Irrotives from the Benedi-c.tus, mm.

3oi (soprano), 31o (bass), 311 (soprano) and
312 (tenor)

These give hray to a related motj-ve in the central section

of the Benedictus (Exampl-e 39).

Example 39. Rhys, l'Íass -- l'lotives from the BenedicÙus.
mrn. 315-316 (tenor), 318 bass) and 319
( soprano ) .

The use of a ch.orcÌal style such as this is not at al-l
conmoïl in the extant music frotn this period. Hov¡ever
it i.s also found, and again aL tile concl-usj-on of a
work, in the +tll-ðluia ni th.e Rhys þ!!¿n;g1ggg (S22)

but the tr,¡o-agai-nst*1,hree rhythm preven'bs al-i of
the parf s of the Itchorcls " f rom coincicling.

(

)"-I
F-¡?âI

I
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Finally the initial motive is recalled first in its

d.escend.ing form and then in an ascent before a cadence

completes the movement.

Most of Rhys l runs are diatonic and quite unrelated

to ùhe c.f . The use of highly organised yet c.f .

unrel-a'bed motives is a dj-stinguishing chare.cteristic of

early sixteenth century EngJ-ish organ music.

2. Th.e Settine of the Froper of the Mass

The setting by Thomas Preston has not the control-lecl

restriction of rhythm, range and modality that is seen in

the Ap Rhys work. The Easter mass begins on f 62v with

the name of the day (cut off in the binding of the MS.)

and the titl-e "---day (ad) officio Resurrexitrr At the

repeat of ùhe introit (or offlce, as it hlas cal-led then),

the incipit is also given as rrResurrexitrr rather than

ftResuruexi.rr The Alternatim schreme for the introlt is

consi-stent with th+l required by th.e Sanr¡n use" The ruler-s

of the choir intoned. trResurrexitf s:rd the organ continued

with tret ad huc tecum sum...1r to the end of the initial

part of the j-ntroit. The psalm verse was begun by the

rulers and continued by the organ. rrResurrexitr hras begun

agaín by the rul-ers and taken up by the cho-ir wh1le this

time the organ was silent. Both th¡.e lrGloria Patrifr and

itsrrsicut...tt hlere set for the rulers and choir. The

final appearance of rrResurrexitr wâs begun by the rulers

u r*¡.-:f

, ,'ì.t-;ì'.1

Ij i ""'ì .'
i

l!"

f"' ,'t
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and contÍnued as before, by the organ. Tts final setting

is for four voices i-n contrast to the two-voiced setting

used at its fj-rst appeararrce.

The organ version was moant to be played s.nd sung in the

f ol-l-owing rnanner:

(Rulers: ) Resur:'exi-. ( Organ: ) et ad huc
alIeluia:
mirabili s
(nu.lers: )
( organ: ) t

posuisti super rne manum tuann, a
facta est scientia tua, allelu-i.
Dornine, probasti me et cognovis
u cognovisti sessionem meam et

tecum sum,
l-1el-uia
à al}eluia"
iti me:
resrrrrect-

i-onem meam.
(nul-ers:) Resurrexi (Choir;) et ad huc... est
scientia tua, aIIeì-uia, alleluia.
(Rulers:) Gloria Patri et Filio et SpÍ;ritu Sancto.
(choir: ) sicut erat in principio, et n'¿nc, et
selnper, et in saecula saeculorum Amen.
(Rulers:) Resurrexi (Organ:) et ad Ltuc... tua.
allel-uia, a1ì.ehria.

fn the Sarum use the introit was repea'r,ed before the

Gloria Pa-trir âs well- as after i-t. The use of the organ

is 1n keeping with the rul-es laid down for the divisi-on

of the musi.c betrveen sol-oj-st and choir. Adhering to ru-Les

appears to have been an English trait at the time

Depat-tures from them l^Jere frequent in the rest of Eur:ope. J

The first f'Resu-rrexibrr is for bass c.f . r^¡ith treble

accompaniment. There â.re no particular.l-y significalt

rhythmic transformations until the text reaches rrmirabil-is

facta est scientia tua, al-lel-uiarr There the right hand part

adopts ihe rhythmic pattern J ,lt"l'J ;|.t' etc. and in such

t:

to-'r. 
.'

.i
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a i^ray that there is a dislocaüion between the rhythmic

accents in the two parts. These note values then shorten

rrntil semiquavers resufts. A proportional time signature

fo110ws ttscientiatt whil-e triplets and then triplets at

tr*ice the speed^ illustrate the rralle1uj-a.tr At the rrtu

cognovistitr of the psalm verse, three-part writing first

appears in the work. Rhythmically the bass is very

d.ependent on the tenor c.f .. The right hand' part' whri-ch

together with the f.ower parts tends to form a stately-

moving section, is based on a].r ostinato pattern which

appears seven times at various pitchres. (See Example [O)'

Examplel+O.PrestonrOstinatofigurefrompsalm

verse of introit

The final rrResurrexittf for four voices carries melodlc

and rhythmic ideas from one voi-ce to another. rt ends with

and extended cadence (if only one measure in iengtÌr) in

which the bass note moves so as to make a minor chord

f ollowed by all E lula jor chord ¡ f oif orcing the F to E melodic

cadence previously mad.e by the c.f . - containing tenor

voice.
intonation and. the verse set.

The a.l1eluia and its verse
The Gradual Ïras onlY the

These are bobh for two voices.

are for three voices.

I

I -ø



3. The Sequence from. Prestc>nrs Easter l.lass

The sequence Ìi'u1.¿';etrs Ðraer:lara i s uni

the onl-y surviving organ sequence from sixt
/

England." Numer.ous Offert,o::ies remain but

sequences is no more ihan the nunber of 'hhe

mass proper. The sequence itself is incomp

que in that it is

eenth century

the nu.rnber of

setf,ings ofl the

lete for after

e Le¡l¡'¿rtgtoqlthe plainsong verse Ferspice Chrsticolas th
verse is omitted and replaced by a sho¡'t clausula on G, a

note unrelated both to the preceding and 'r,o the omitted

verses, and al-so foreign to the Amerr.

The Translations of this sequence are f'ound in Sa-ru,-n

SequencesT and in the English versic¡n of the Sarum l,fiss*l-.8

That in the firsù mentioned volume more near"ly matches the

Latin text from a rleytluriic point of view" 0n1y in ten lines

do the versions differ. The Sarurn Sequences version is
provided here with comments to indicate where Pearson has

6 This sequence is also discussed but from a modal- poinù
of view iri chapter \¡If

7 0n pp 31 , 33 and 35 Neither the exact title nor tlie
authorrs name vlere pr:ovid-ec" in the vclume examined. It
hras irnperfecùly bound so tbat the titfe pâge hras replaced
b)'an extr"a co.o-y of the following pege. Thus'bhe ediior and,
date of tlle edifion r^rere urlavâilable. However the bincring
bore the sa-rne goid meda-llic¡n as that used on the second
edition of Pearson S. IJecau-se SâT'l¡'.n Sequ-en ce s claims io
have translations of thoseì sequences not found. in the Englisi:
vers j.on of the Sarum l"Íissalriù must postdate that i.o. afte;.
1 B6B.

E Pee-rson S. 2n<L ed.. pp j75-176
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updated the English.9

1'-u-1-gens praecl-ara an En¡¡iish Translation

This day th.e dar,.¡rn glows bright above the sun
Telling how Chr:lst hath fough.b and glorious victory won.
Jesus hal,h ùrium,oÌied orer ì;he haughty foe,
And his foul camp majestic lrath laid lov¡.

Unhappy sin of Eve
0f' which al-l- death do reap;

0 happy llaryr s Chil-d
l¡Jith whom now f east vre keep.

Blest be the Queen exalted high
Bearing the King who puissantJ.y
Despoiled helI and reigneth in the sky.

0 King for ever, grÐ-ciously
Accept our,.h.eralding of Thee,

To Thee at Godt s Right Hand on high,
Crying aloud incessantly.

Deathrs por¡rer in all- lands orerth.rown,
Thou in trirmph high art gone
To joys of ileaven whic.h are Thine or^In.
0 vast, 0 lovely clemency,
Light-giving boon of Christ on high
Breathing on us benlgnantly
Ilonour to Thee and praise
V/ho didst the load upraise
'trihich b,urdenrd our old days.
Brightl¡' gJ-eam the courts oÍ' God
Purchased by the crirnson flcod
Of the Lambls most precious bfood.
By llis mighty virtue He
Cleansed all our misery,
Grantú-ng gif ts berrign and free.
Awestruck v¡ithin myseÌf I gaze
Upon tlie lvonders of the se days,

9 Pearson uses the foll-ol,¡iug vari-anüs:

Line 10
Line 11
Line 13
Line 16
Line 17
Line 19
Line 20
Line 21
Line ?-3
Line 25

His l{other, Who triumphantl-y
llath spoiled hell and reigneth in tkr.e sliy.
Accept the pr.aise rde offer Thee
Thou, deathls power now overthrown
TrÍumphing on high art gone,
0 vast, 0 fair, 0 high,
Light-giving clemency,
Breathing benignantly
lvho didst that load upraise
Brlghtly shine the courts of God
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FulÉiens Ðr ae cl a.r a an Eneil-ish transl-ati on

Thai before o'ur un',..iorthY eyes
Such mighty sacrarnenls should rise.

From the root oil Davicl sPringing
0f Judahrs ùrib,e the Lion Thou

Hast arisen, gJ-or¡r bringing,
ì¡iho didst seem a Larrb but now

Thou r¡Iho laidst the earthts founciations
Seekest nor^¡ the rea.l-ms on hign,

To eterna.l generations
Recompensing righ.beouslY.

Prince of evil, wicked feind,
lrlhat avaiLs ùhY imPious lie?

In fiery chains thou art confined
By Christr s gloriou.s victory.

Ye peo,oles! marvel- aÙ tLre tale!
',,{iroe r er suoh miracl-es irath he ard?

That death orei' death shoul-d so prevail,
Such grace on si-nners be conferrld?
Judea, unbelj.eving land,

Look forth, anct on the Chris-t'ians g'azet
See hov¡ in joyous crowds *rhey stand,

And cfrarlt- tfte blest Redeemerrs praise!
Wherefore, O Christ, our Ìroly I'r.ingt
Loose us irom guiIt, and paroon bring'
Grant thai Thy chosen bands wlth Tllee
l4ay rise in bl-est felicilY,
And- of Thy grace rer¡arcl'ed be.

The Holy Paracletets bfest comfort, Lord,
l{e look for, trusting to Thy ¿y.acious vrord,

Soon as Ascensionrs hoÌY DaY
fn solemn joY hath Passrd arvaY,
When Thou, returnin3 to the skies,

Olersliaclow!d. bya cloud to enclless prai-se dost ri-se.

After edem tori carmina ( and chant the blest Redeem-

er r s praise ) r the direction o:' the text changes. From this

poinl the hymn of prai-se becones a prayer of petition.

whi-ch was aPpencLed theThis colrresponds to the Te Deum to

petitlon beginning Sa.l vr"rm fac poouhun tuu¡l. As it is this

l-atter parb of bhe seo,uence that is omitted by Freston, +"he

omission could wel-l- Ìrave been intentional- as seems the case

ír'om the cadcn1,ial enC.ing provicled at the errd of tile last
folio on wLiich the sequence is r^¡r'itten. The break in 'bhe

text dc)es not correspond to any break in the plainsong.
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It comes within the first of tr¿o ideniical- musica} passs.ges

in the original chant from which the sequ.ence r4ras adapted.

The treatmenb of the verses in Prestonf s Fulgens

praeclara varies much. The sections are for 2 ,3 or 4 voices

with the c.f. most frequently in the bass, sometimes in the

tenor and- occasionally in the soprano. Because each verse

is marked usually by only one main feature, a brief e:{arn-

ination of these characteristics provides a useful impress-

i.on of the work as a whole.

Verset I, -oraeclara , Ìras the c.f . wildIy distribu.ted

in the lower part and is accompanied by an incoherent

soprano d.evoid of rhythmíc and melodic regularity.

Verset II, infelix, has a slíghtly better-organised

c.f. (Exançle 4t).
Example 111 Preston, c.f . from Sequence mm. ZBO-2BB

f*- Ç- -t'; .,1- Pd E - v6¿ îúq G- fv- r'- hús úh- -L.

Over this a fairly consistent semiquaver movement is main-

tained but at a pitch far removed from the c.f. Ít moves

between e and gr and lies mostì-y in the upper part of that

range.

Benedicta,, the third verset, errd Pollentem thet

fouritÌ:, troth have a regular soprâno pattern over the regu-

larly repeating tenor c.f . The bass of verset,:III tends

to dislocate the rhythm more ùhan does that of verset JV.

4
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lìllbh verset v, þ8, conjes a rhythmic fi-¡,;u.re ner"'

to the sequence although previousì-y heard in bhe introlt'

z 2/3 of thes " .1, î1 u¡its f it ag;ai¡st 2 c.f . notes

t J l, whil-e 2 2/3 bass units of -f -ì u"u heard'. The

rhyt,hmic patÙern remains highl.y organlsed as does the

rarrge r.rithin mode III on B.

o l,iagna, unlike rnost previously raentioned soprano

c.f . settings, tend.s to depart from th.e colrunon tttt{o-in-a-

barrr clockrr¡ork regularity of note distribution. However

these d.evíalions are not very rnarked. arid. evell in the measure

containing an unu-suaf ornarnent (Example i+2) the two c.f .

notes can be found.

Example \2 Preston, Seo;uence m.31o

The strict sopl'arlo c. f . d

evidence j-n verset VII, Roseo.

stribuiion is at once

The ùwo 1ov¡er parts have

six notes for each of tkre c.f. notes.

Yet another rhythm is used in verset VIII, $!1¿p9gg.

The soprano has three notes per rrbArrr, the tenor c.f . has

two and the bass rtt" J J ) . Hohlever threse are disloca't-

ed to the right bY a quaver"

Verset IX, Ë!iJpe., is a potpourrí of all that has gone

before. Its tenor c.f . is regular but confused by the otlier

rhythmic activity. the tlu-ee agai-nst two is accompa¡ieC

by t-Ð sroups but, wj-th [n, n , ) , and later .m
w hi ch g ive s r^rå.y t o rrj .



Verset X, Dr c rrIPre
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, colnes as a rhythrnic re-l-ief ' Units cf

il

,f

twelve soprano ¿Nmatch two tenor c.f . -1, , and th.ree bass J . Ti'is

same pattern is found, often in faburcien settings of hymn verses'

With verset XI , EÆ, in a three ( soprano notes )

against two (tenor) against si-x (bass) rhythm comes a melody

ofhauntingbeauty.Thetenorhrasthec.f.andtheSoprano

melod-y (Example [3) lies witlrin ân octave' Verset XII' :J9993'

l_ike versets Irr and rv, has arÌ ostinato up,oer;oart. This tir"s

leowever, thre pattern is with one exception used ai the safÌe

pitch each tilne it appears (Example l+4). It does not mo''/e ou+'

of the soprano l-ine. Nor does it und-ergo melodj'c transposìt'ic:r

until- it becomes extend'ed' at m' 395'

Strarrgely,theorganisationofrhythmandmelodybecoÍleS

more sophisticated. as the sequence reaches its corìclusion' Eu-''

clever as it, is, this writing laclcs the ingenuity and aural

serenity found in the Ap Rhys mass'

4. The Offertoríes

Rol¡ert Coxsun I s Veritas mea (SeB) is unique 1n that it is

the only known keyboard faburd.en setting of a part of the mass'

It is for two voj-ces only and contains passa8es in a variety oí

styles. Some of it is chorclal, there are virtuosic right Ïrancl

passagesrandl-aterrcÌ'ossrhythmsappear'Becauseofthisl;

woul,d seem to be of an earlier style than the three-voiced

imitative offertories
r
I

j

r
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Pre ston Sequence verset XII showing ostinatot
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of the other Tudor organists. Yet Coxsunrs ta.etarni-ni ,in

Doqriqo_ (S2lf ), an offertory f or the vigi-l of At1 SainLs, is

not wril,ten in the antiquated stJ fe of Veri-tas nea.

The other offertories in 29996 are

93

525 f 34v Precatus est l4oyses by Jolr¡. Redford for Trinii;y
12 and Thursoay after
Lent 2

John Redford for Apost-
l-es and Evangelisf s

John Thorne for octaves
of Apostl-es

Thomas Preston for t,he
Iìpiphany

Robert Coxsun for vigiì-
of Al-lSaints

Thomas Preston for the
Purification

Bened.ictus sit Deus Pater Thomas Preston for
Trinity

Õnfessio et pulchrj-tudo Thomas Preston for St,

523 f 36v

s9 f 37v

s26 f 3Bv

.s24 f 39v

sB f4s
56 f 51v

S7f61v

Justus u'b palma

Exsultabunt sancti

Reges Tharsis

Laetamini in Domino

Diffusa est gratia

Laurence

and also a collectj-on of 11 Felix nanque setùings by
Preston, Redford and Rhys.

The occasions for which these offertories are

appropri-ate differr âs a group, from those for which most

of the hymns ulere written.

Twoof the most interesting of the organ offertories

are Redfordrs Justus ut oalrna10 ancl his Tui sunt creli.11

Although the latter is not ín 2329_6- it s not inappropriate

to mention it here, for in Tui sunt caeli is perhaps ùhe

sophisticated use of melodic development found ín any of the

Tudor offertories" It also indicates that Redford was

sensitive to the modality of the c.f. To a lesser extent

these sÐne characteristics are also forrnd in the other

offertories.

10 Discussecl in detail in c.hapte r VIII

11 Frorn 15233 and also Oxford, Chri st Church I'Iusic.al
1,1S. 1 O3llA. --*"-



llui srrnt caeli has an exce
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pt,i-ona.lJ-y high. range. It

reaches cl?t ( above th.e trebl-e stave ) . But úrstu.s uri pa.l-ma

includes Brt, â fourth abover this! Octave transposj-tions

(as suggesteo. in the ItlS. alongside the setting of the

Iviagnificat) could wel-l be used- here. A l+t stop, if used,

woul-d all-ow the offertory to be pIa;re¿ down an octave on

ân average-sized ke-v-board.. This majr well hal¡e been intendecr.l2

There are various p oínts of imitation in Tui srm'u

.gêe_li. They are not deri.¡ed from the c.f. but are foun.d in

the c.f . containj-ng voice, the lowest of the tlree. The

c.f . is distributed so that three notes are for-uid, in each

(transcr"ibed) measure. A littl-e liberty in l-ocation of the

c.f. is permitted, for each note may be dislocated in elther

direction by 50 per ceni. of its time value. These chara.c-

teristics also apply to the musi-c of Redfordt s celebrated

successor, Thomas Tal-lis.

All voices enter with the theme shov¡n Ín Example )+5.

Example \5. Reclford, First theme in "Tui sun'r, caelitr

* )a¡tx

In the upper tr.¡o

in Exampì.e Lr6,

Example 46
opening in

Redford,
"'-L'ua sunt

voices the carroll ihus begun continues as

Continuation of the ca-nonic
c aeli rl

12 Each of t.i:e ?-22'ú- comÐositions 'bhat uses a very hi-gh
l?ange has none of i1,s bass notes bel-oln' tenor C. 'jl.hus
octave transpositions alre possibl-e assuming keyboa.rcis
had a bottom note of CC and no shorl octaves in the bp^:is.

{
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Thls initiaf icìea is devel-oped bl'roughout the work, both

in the c.f . (Exarnple h7) a¡rcL in tire various ì^rays in which

the scalic pas sages are tiandled'

Descending pa-ssages (Examp1e l+B) are bal-anced by ascencing

ones (Iixample ll9) and these id.eas are shared between the

voices. Even the cadence which occurs in the centre oÍ'

theoffertoryisapproached.byimital,ioninthethree

voices (trìxamPle 5o),

Example
leading

Example [8. Red.ford, ItTui sunt caefirr
the use of the motive in descending
passages. rrlm. 16'17

Example \.9" Redford, ItTui sunt caelirr
the use of thre motj-ve i-n ascending
passagesn rfin, 19-20

Example )+7. Redford,
the cì.eveloPrnent of the
the c.f . m. 12

. Red-ford-, rrTui
a cadence, fîrrî.

rrTui s'unt caef irr
initi-aI idea in

sunt caelirt, lmitation
26-28

5o
to

JJ

I

\t
I

^-€- --*
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This cadence does occur at the end of a'r hlordr oD

freiusrt which in Ùhe or:iginal chant ends on D. However the

sense of the text suggests a longer pa1rse would be approp-

riate aften frtu fundastilr where the c.f . ends on E.

Red.ford. could well be underlining the modality of the

plainsong by his choice of cad.ence. .(Exampl-e 5l sl:ows

the plainsong with some of its modal chraracteristics marked. )



Example 5l . Plainsong for 'rTui sunt caeli'f
97

ÈJ us

lu- L srr.f ca¿-

.l-r-

lÌ -f +". - q, ="f

or- [æ-n, ]*t - l-o- -l^a,

*.¿ 1"n-

el

{t- o

Q, - nt' : -l-r¿ d.L - z-

sliJr)5
-li-o.

r-¿ _e+ ¡-d¿- ct'- uhl Prag _ Pq. -

clú5e.

/--'*:-
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The Liber usualis suggests th.at the plailsong belcngs
Ã

to mocle IV. But it is not mode IV thrroughout. The repea.b-

ed F to D movement at th.e begi-nning, and especially at ihe

rr¡ords itet plenitudinem eius" is a characteristic that is

ùypical of the anliphons of mode If .13 But by the last fi^¡o

sy11ab1es of ttfi.u:dastifr there is a rnelodic phrase characler-

istic of modes III a:rcl IV. So too is the section corresp-

onding to thelast word. fttuaetr characteristic of these tv¡o

modes. Redford then has chosen to make a distinct break

where the modal ch.aracteristics change from those of mode

II to those of modes III and IV. That this does not

entirely coincide with the major verbal. pauses is apparentl-v

of no great significance.
. During the last fifteen bars the c.f. frequently

cadences wi'bh one of the other two parts usually fhe

upper part. At none of these cadences does the music

r:ea1ly halt. Yet each time the effect is to cause some

relaxation to the tension generated by the motiVic writi,ng.

Th.e antepenultimate and the penultimate cadences are on G

(during the vlord I'tuaett) and so the final rrPhrygianrr cadence,

compleie rvith its G shrarp.' comes as a surprise.

I{osl, of the Tudor orgân offertorj-es are settings of

the Felix namque" Thls text was used during the Lady mass.

As this mass was celebrated -with music daily throughout the

year, and in many places with the presence of an organist
and. somebimes choristers too, the rel-ative abundance oÍ.

13 See Ckrapter VIT on rnoclali'by

í-,. t v'î3 få 'i'"' il*' ¿i;

x Ì'¿ rt, l¡ f,u-r, b n' [;
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these seùr,ings is not surprising. Although the offertory

text was d.epend.ent on the season and did vary f::om place

to place according to the rite used, tr'ef ix na-Inou,e I^Ias sai-d

or sung very many times each ]îear. Tn ?999þ there are

eight settings by Preston. One of them appears alone then

a series of Seven appear together. It nay well have been

that these seven l^iere written for use aS a weekly cyc1e,

as appar:en'bly tliere r¡rere the seven ferial masses of Nicholas

Ludford.

Like th.e offertories i sunt caeli and Justus ut,

på18, the Eglig@,= settings are for organ only, i'rith no

opportunity f or the choir to participate. Not al-1 of the

settings use identi-cal- c.f . One anonymous setting from þ
(S1 1) omits the last few words, while another from tlie sante

source (S12) has extra notes at the end.

The first of the Preston settings uses the plainsong

as in plate r of Grad. Sar. but without the all-eluia. The

other Seven Preston settings al-so use this Source. Not one

has the a1]e1uia. S2O by Redford, |ras as its plaÍ-nsong

that foun'.1 in the printed Sarum Gradual, but again there is

no allel-uia. Reclf orcLt s other setting ' 521, is treated the

Salne Way. Ap Rhys Seems to use the Sa1¡1e c.f . except for

the second. ancl third notes of trnostertr. He íncludeS an

alleÌuj-a which is ihe.t of the Grad. Sar. (p1. r) exceilt for

the i-nterchange of the first ttuo notes, and one ciranged ârrd

one ornittecl note.

Thus it seems th.at ?restonrs plainsong source hlas not tnat

of Redford and Rhys.
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The olcler seitings f'rom f6 do not hrave iderltical c.f . S10,

as mentioned above, has some of -bh-e end of the text rnissing"

s1 1, al_so rrorn \þ, (ivhicir has the cha¡t no-u lvriÙten with

the other pal'1,s, but separntely on anolner PaBe), has an

end.ing that ís a cross between the two varianis already

mentioned. Example 52 shows the endings in the two pl.ain-

song sources nentioned above.

ExanLple 52. Fe f ix nalneue end ings .

t^f ^o.lf tt32 Brt{,i( 14v*.uu¡ c ¡s--( ç

+
Þe,- l,.' nos, - *e.r

-Ì I -+
Al- l¿-.D¿ - uJ lsS 'lo-r

lot4

The Felj.x namque sett ings of Redford ârld the l-ast

seven of Preston (S13-19), are t}.e only ones that require

a pfainsong intonation for the word ftfel-ixrr. The other

settings incl-ude the notes of rfFelixrr in the c.f .

The first of the eight Preston settings, 313r oomes

to a ful-l- stop afier the setting of Fe,li¿, then begins

again ar¡o. exhibits varying rh,y'uLrmic patterns. The c.f " is

somev¡hat irregular between mm 69-'il.i where it appears that

a whole section is missing. Only in this sectlon do the

c.f . notes not appear regLllarl¡r as one long note per

(transc::ibed) measu.re. Preston shows his imagination in

the,.o1,her seven settings by using a ve.riety of Úyles.
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s13 has the plainsong in long notes in the upper voice.

It is often matched. in the al-to voice'oy long notes,

al-though at other times the alto takes part in the counter-

point. $1[ has the pJ-ainsong in the bass, also in long

notes. Its t,enor is often in long notes too, aithougLr

not So frequently as was the alto in the prevj'ous setting'

S15 sb.ares with 519 something r-rnique in Tudor keyboard

music--an alto c.f. The c.f. is again presented in long

notes and the texture is varied so that the wri-ting is

for three voices instead. of four when one or other of the

outer parts is silent. Two features stand out in this S15

setting. one is that the cadences in the individual voi-ces

are quite unrel-ated. to the punctuation of the c.f . text.

Thj-s is especially evident at the bass cadence of n¡r. 55-56

and. at the treble melodic cadence of mm. 110-112. In both

cases and, particularly in the second one, the c.f. needs

to coniinue if it is to make verbal- sense.
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ExampLe 53. Preston 'rl-el-ir namquerr S15 mIn 9+-57

lo*- ¿,1 !ì - ¿Svirss íva)
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Example 5l+. Preston, "F"1ix na:nque I' 515 mm. 109-1 1Il-

s{*
ö

Chr¡l -
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Ilxample 55. Pre ston t'Fe l- ix nanque'! 515 rrn. 32-35

ExampÌe 56. Preston
515 nrm " 68-70

'F elix namquertt

J

-J
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One wouÌd assume that the notes in }ìxamples 55 amd

16 r.rere intended to have 'bhe durations iniicated by their

noiation. But some of the con-r,inental- composers of the

time rvrote in such a way as to suggest that a note once

struck was ref eased when conveníent. Buchner e.g. d.emands

almost the impossible on several occasions. In exampl.e 57,

Buckrner'l s Ouem terra -Ðon',.us (for riranual-s orrl-y), difficult

stretcÌres appear in the left-hand part at mm. 15122 and 23.

The fingering provid.ed is Buchrnerrs ovrn but is here

numbered so as to correspond to the present system where

the.tumb is finger number one. (tsuchner h.ad 0 for the
,'..-.,/

thu¡rb and 1 for the forefinger. ) Oblique l-ines through the

numbers indicate the use of the left hand. The ornament

sign f indicates the simultaneou.s striking of the

notated noùe and the no i; e belou¡ i-t. The lor¡er of these

notes rJas then released and struck again on unspecified

number of times.

Returning to the Preston Felix namque , there are

two al-terna'r,ive performance possibilities. Either the

stretches were faked in that the notes were noL al-l held

for their full- duration, or there r,üet'e pedals or pedal- puli-

downs on the orgarls that rdere used for this setting. One

other possibilityrperhaps is tha'u organists of Preston I s

(ano Buchnerrs) time were able to stretch their. hands

further ihan can tv¡entieth century organisùs. Tl-ris nay

be clue to a change in size of orgarÌ keysr or more improbabl;

a ch.ange in the size of Ìiant-Ls.
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516 has the c.f. in the tenor, again in long notes.

The tenor stays apart fron the motives that are found in

th.e other tb.ree voic.es. S1 7 and the remaining two settings

are much shorter for the c.f . s.ppears a-s 2 not,es instead

of one to the measure. In 51 7 the c.f. underJ-a¡. 1s not so

regular as i^râs the case in the first four settings of this
group. l'Íotives are allowed to rûove through the c.f . here,

and an appreciable amount of imitation is used in the four

voices. After a ba-ss c.f . for 31 7r the c.f . is forrnd in

tl.e treble voi-ce in the next setting. It is treated rnore

rigidly in this positi-on ancl only for a few measures is

it padded out v¡ith interveni-ng notes. 519, the eighth

Felj-x namque but the seventh of the set of seven Settings

of thls Offertory, again has that u¡rusual locatj-on for the

c.f., the alto voice. Li-ke SlB the c.f.-containing voice

is mostly in Ìong ,rotes.

Preston even changes the last F of the c.f. inrrnamquert to

an !' sharp--an unusual practice before Tal-lis used it in
his organ verses for hymns.

The overall irnpressj-on one gains fronr looking at

Pre stonr s col-lection of F el-ix namque settings is that the

com'ooser has made attempts to acliieve variety. However it
seems to have been a matter of concern to him that

Fe_IiI :nairiqug c.f . should be adhered to rigidly.



CHAPTER IV

T4USIC F'OR TI]E OFiTICE

Tudor organ music for the office incl-udes settings

of antiphons, hymns and of one canticle. The antiphon's

are those for Compiine in the Sarum rite , viz '

Glorif i c artus t LüceÍl tuam and I¡liserere. Holrever , th ere i s

also one other antiphon, Prestont s Beatus Laurentius for

1st éespers of St Laurence. There is no obvious reason

why an antiphon should. appear for this feast and for none

other. The feast day of St Laurence was in the 16c and

earlier, of a higher raflk than is at present the case.

However that is insufficient reason for the inclusion of

such an antiphon here. Perhaps st Laurence had some

special significance for Preston, for the Offertories

incl-ude hls setting of Confessio et nulchri-tudo which is

also for this same day.1 Th" other offertories are less

specific in their use, coming generally from the conmon of

sai-nts.

The settings of antiphons do not incl-ude the In noritine

either na¡ned as such or appearing under its original tit'le

Gl-oria ti-bi Trinitas The festival- of .bhe Holy Tri-nj-ty,

that to lthich this antiphon belongs, Lras had special sig-

nificance in England. It h.as been ranked more h'ighly the::e

l{o evidence has been found tc sr.rg¿1est that Preston
had. any affiliations wibh cirurches dedicated to st
Laureilce or wi¡h the lronrnongers Gild which had si,
Laurence as its Patron.

1

107
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than in the rest of Europe. In the decades 'biiat fol1ov;eo

the composiiion of the organ music in the earl-y pa rL of

this I{S, the Trlnity antiphon assttrrled great irnportance

aS a basis for non-liturgical compositj-ons" fia¡y of tl-re

settings of it pa.id homage to Taverner r^rhro seems to have

been first to use it, by beginning with the sâlne meloclic

phrase as he used. It is strange t}-lat l'iB co¡tains se'r¡eral

se'btings of Gloria t,ibi Trinitas v¡hìl-e itis onLy found in tha;

part of 22996 v¡krere the Parsons and Byrd. settlngs appear

(from f 68).

Ì"iB contains the anti;ohons

l,ii s erere and C la.ri-fica tte Pater , i.e- the ?-2320- antJ-Phons

and in addition the two wh-lcl. outlived their J-iturgical

usefulness vi-z, Cl-arifice me anc In nornine . TÌ:e se tl"lo

antiphons in I¡iB are chiefly the works of Blitheman and

Tallisr'i:ut also of carleton, 411r.¡ood, Johnson, TaVerne::

and tr,Ihite. luiost of tnese composers I'rere active after the

time of itrose representecl ín 29996/i, The only misf it is

Taverner, rvho as we Ìrave already seenr max urell have

composed af ter 153O.2 As th.e luîu1liner Boolc is ä-n antholog;- ,

the dates of tire earlier cortposers represented in it a're

Gtori.f i c a-mu,s Lucem ti.ram

of },ii serere are short, becar.lse

t

not of rnajor conoern.

Tine W- settings

the chan+, is si'rort. Each setùing then tends t'o use only

one basic ioea. Thus e.g" C11 in its transcript,ie¡1 has 1?

rfreagjules, i.e. all except the f inal ch.ord, rvi.th a rhythinic

syncopation c¡f a. semi-qpaver.

2 See page 1-l
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Example 58 Anon, ttMisereretl

A mode 1 againsù mode 2 rhythm characterises C2O

by Redford while in C21 Rhys uses sweeping melodic phrases

in the upper voice. Strowger in Q22 has the ¡rpper trvo

of the three voices in strict canon throughout. The voices

are in canon at the |bh and enter one beat apart.

The hymns of 29996

The hymns in this manuscrípt âppear in two collecL-

i.ons; from f Bv-1/v, ald as section iii of the MS. from

f 158-178v. The first co.l-lection is by various knomr and

ulknou¡n composers. Tncl-uded in it are sorìe of the works

of Redford which are also found in other sources. General-

ly tire number of verses provided in this first section is

equal- to or less than the rrumber requi-red for al-ternatim

performarrce when the organ is required to pfay the odd-

numbered verses. The second coll-ection is completely

suitable for al-ternatim use in the manner suggested i.e"

the od.d-numbered verses are supplied.

Mone often than not the first line of the first verse

of each hymn was set for organ. Before organ settings

hrere used, the soloists vlere expected to begin the hymn-s

and the choir joined in from tl:e second l-ine of the first
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?verse.J Enp;lish þyrnn settings fyom tbe 1(,c were rvrii;ten

So that odd-numbered verses coulo be played and even n'-:Jnb-

ered, verses sLrrrg. 16 hymns hlere set f or Voices alone

af1d only 6 appear botn as organ se'btings and also as chora-l-

L
rnrc,rks.4- lvlOst choral settings use t he even-nunbered Vel.Se s '

fn the case of the Tallis choral settings of hJrmns, ttre

titles are not the titles of the first l-ines of the h;'-mns,

but of the f j-rst lines of their second verses" Thus e.Ë1.

Ad.e s
(

io nunc Dro'oitius) is in fact the second verse of

a ô'lu4f vator mund-i Dornine and Procu-l- recedant somn1a6 is tne

second verse of Te incis a¡te ¡¿¡¡n-lnufl. The lack of

sufficient organ verses by Tallis in his lviB organ settings,

may be the result of some process of selection on the par-r,

of the compi-ler of the 1.1s. This too may be u¡hat has

happened. in the f Bv-17v section of 2999þ. With so rnuch

of the organ music l-ost it is very d.iÍficult tc apprecia'ue

the size of Lhe origj.Ilal repertoì::e of keyboard anc choraf

hynrr settings.

No vernacula-r hrymns appear in W- nor in the other

Tud-or IolSS. Their absence contrasts with the Gerrnan

practice of' cul-ti-¡a'r,ing the use of the vernacu]ar a)'ong-

side the Latin of the litu-r'gy. England haiL nothing

c. omparable to Gerrnany I s iiaria zaÍ''ï, oï- Christ ist erstancien.

In 2ggg6/i ti:ere are five anon]¡mous hymn settir-rgs'

0f tkrese five, the first three resem'ble the latter part

of th.e i'iS Qgg-zþ.lijj) in the technicai devices usecl"

"Ave nari s s'be-L -La r^¡as 'oe grxr togeth.er b;r a1i
thai3 One h¡rrn t

present (Frere S . p. s Cirec t ion sugP,e s t, s;

tliis î¡Jå.s riot the usual
l+ Harri son I'iliP-,. P .

pp.214-215

practice.
217 5 TCI'I vi, p.2L¡2 6 TCl4 vi
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The first Salvator se'bting (C53, f Bv) begins with a two-

voiced bass faburden setting, but -rmlike the hyrnns of

part iii, uses a faburden in the treble irì verse II. The

second Salirator (C54, f 9) and the !g--lucis- (c58, f 10)

are very close in style to the contsrts of ff 158.178v.

The collection of hymns from 29999/iii is â little

peculiar ín many'lüays. For this reason, they wiJ-l be

discussed as à separate group in the next chapter.

(

(
f¡-"

o"Í*

Various compositional devices give the hprt settings

their particular character. Four of bhe hymns frorn part i

c an illustrate this.
'l . Salvator muncl-i Domine (Cr+, f 9) Anon¡rmous

Three verses of thÍs hymn are set, the first verse beginning

at the point where the Sarum Customary says that the
trbeginnertt would have ended ví2. after the word ItDominerr.

In verse I the right hand part is composed entirely of

descending mo'r,ives of seven to nine notes. As tb.e f irst

entry has tLrree pairs of notes in Lombardic rh;vthm it is

reasonabl-e to assume that this rhythm is intended through-

out the work.

Example 59 Anon, ttsalvator mundi- Domine" (C54)
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Tb.e leaps between the d.escending phrases in the right hand

are usually of an octave, ninth or tenth. Thelef t hand.

contains d.escents of small-er compass and of fewer notes.

l,Iost of ihese bass phrases begin aftelbhe first'few of

tb.e notes in each treble phrase. The notes of the bass

line make lrd.s, ÇLhs and oc'b,aves with the imheard plaiusong'

(as marJred in the example), a¡d so fornt a faburden to the

plainsong.

Verse II (the lrd ve::se ) r uses proportion' The

signs used. are 32, + and 3. In Cal¿we1lrs transcription

where groups of three quavers are used, numerous combin-

ations of rhythmic ideas can be found. The following

relationships are forrnd between the voices'

I
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Of al-1 the hym¡s verses in 29996t C5t4 I-I is that whicn has

a c.f . uhich is the most diffi.cul-t ì;o l0cate. It woulcl

seem not to be a faburden but a migrant plainsong c.f.

The f inal verse (IIf ) is clearly a f aburden setiing

with tenor c.f.. As the bass in several places Ìies a

third beneath the tenor, the c.f . and the bass line some-

times coincide. This verse, in contrast to the highly

col_oured vef'se rI, is basically chordal in st¡rls, witn

slight ornâmentation in the Llppermost part'

2. Tel ucis ante termj-num (C5B , f1o). Anon¡mous.

The first of the two verses of this h.ymn is a. tr,¡o-

voiced setting wiih the faburden in the bass. It is con-

structed about a single rhythmic motive '\' ,l) J t's"a in

downward, scali-c runs. Tni-s moti-ve moves froni one voi-ce

to the otber.

The second settingralso for two voi.ces, has the fab-

urd.en in the tenor. The lower voices frequenùÌy make

octaves and thirds and, fif'bb.s lvith each other while the

treble voice foll-ows an i-nd.ependent path. It begins b-y

making ti¿o ornamentecl descenis throu-gh the octa.ve from dr

to d. Thj-s is one of the few pleces which shows a t¡rit-ben

out turn l-ike tìrose which begln so many of the Buxh.eim

compositions. Having exhausted. the idea of the rhythmic

scale, the composer then Ìras used various scal-ic ascents

foli.owed by descents. The two scales on D occupy tl-Ìe

first half of the verse (Exanrple 60).

,
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Exarnpte 60. ^ht1on. "'Ie l-uc.is anl,e -r,errairrurntt( C58 )

dn.sozJIL

I

s eatri dos.¿¡.f

The melody of the pla.lnsong hyrrn is generall.y ciassif ieit

as being orle of the VIITth mode. ilowever it really cer¡ti'es

around the supertonic and the Co¡ninant of the authentic

mod.e ví2. A and C. l"¿tlen written with a Bb 1<e;' signatule

these pi-tches become D and F. ft is tltis D that the

composer has chosen to emphasi-se by using scal-ic passeges.

The treble l-ine, Ii}<e tLre melody from which the seti-"ing

was derived, comes to rest on the note bel-ov¡ i.e. on the

tonic lvhicli here is cl .

) . Conditor a-l-rle siderum (Cl+O, f 13). Redford.

Again bhis wo.i:k is one which begins v¡i.th a ba-ss

faburden and a.:rl unrel-ated upper part. An alternative

first verse comes from the major Bedford Collection L5??¿:

btrt is not f ound in 2192þ. By its very nature thi s 1s à

verse T alternative and not jusb an extra verse set, for

it has the usual bass faburden with a neandering trebl-e.

Hor¡e¡.'er tlie bass and treble are in thls case more rel-atecl

than is usual for they exhibit much parall"el moii.on at the

6-r,h and 1O'bh.

Verse fI (for the lrd verse of the te>lt) is sonewi:at

unusual in that its faburden bass l-j-ne is a rel-ativel-y

unorna-rnen1;ed part. This would not be a t;'picaÌ if tire

verse r"v'Bf"€ a firsi verse, 'but tiren the upper Þart is not

.-€l^:¿

-ê I
È
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a verse-I setting, for. it uses a little ostinato. This

treble line fail-s into three dietinct sections (a]l

within its botal of 17 measures! ). The first icì.ea is

stated. three tj-mes. However, in it is forrncl the germ of

ùhe next mobive. The first phrase has both a V-shaped

melod|c contour and the presenee of repeated notes - two

features of the second theme.

Example 61 Redford, ttConditor alme side::umrr

/sl s¿clà '
rt-7eJ

2d srcÁo"t

The final section of the treble line i-s merely a coda in

longer note values.

verse III, for three voices, has the faburden in the

tenor. The spacing of the voj-ces in this setting, anc.

indeed in the earlier verses of this hymn, is close when

compared with the usual polarisation of voices in man-y of

Redf ord r s works. There is muclr si-mil-arity between this'

verse III and thre verse III of the Salvator mundi C 5L+

fr:om æ996/i.

4. Deus Creator omnium (C+2 , I t6v) Redford.

This comes from the last few hymns in 299?6/i. Three of

the four odd-numbered verses are sét.

The first verse receives the usual treatment. In i,iie

second. setti-ng the outer two voices are in a reasonably

strict canon at the 15th. Occasionally an extra few r:otes

are ad.ded in the lolver part but the trebfe voice uses olri¡r
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mâterial tha-t has been stated within the space of the l-ast

1L. measures in the bass line. There is a small- coda in

the treble after" the last entry there. The effect of

this coda is to drat^¡ attention to the final- G sha-rp which

is part of the Phrygian cadence with which tÎ¡e verse closes.

The right hand nelody, vrhich is punctr"rated with rests in

order to form the ca-non, shows an o1d modal practice of

soaring up .i;o the sub-tonic and then falling tlrough a

seventh to ihe 1ov¡er tonic. In this way ükre ckraracter cf

the mode (here mod.e IV ) is made p]ain. The faburden in

this setting is formC in the middle voice.

The final verse that is set is recognisable as a

wonk of Red-ford from the outset for the first note is F

belo,"¡ the bass stave, and the second note is arr above the

trebl-e s'bave ! Iroitation abouno"s here too but not always

between Brry one particular pair of voices. The first case

of imitation is between treble and tenor. By lhe middle

of the second quarter of the c.f. the bass and treble are

found imita-ti-ng each other. Ai the end of the fj-rst hal-f

of the setting and- at the beginning of the next quarter of

iL, lhe imitatiou is f ound in al-I tirree voices. Toward-s

the end of the verse the bass line withd,raws from this

imi t at ion.

Tkrese first fifteen hymn seitings do show some

stylis-uic features in conrmon. The first twelve of threm

have their flrst verses Set for tr,¡o voj-ces. Because the

other three contain only one verse, it is possibl-e tirat :'

they may not be f irst-verse settings at al-I. The¡' are

f or three voilces.
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The first three hymns ]rave all- of their verses l.¡ri-t'i,en

on the faburclen (with the exception of C5L, II ru-irich ha.s

already been shorun to be somettiing of a misfit. ) Faburo.en

is used. for two verses of CZB anct C63, but otherwise th.e

plainsong provides th.e melody on which the settings are

c omposed.

Apart from C33 where

first verses have a bass c

Trends which more cr

are verlr nruch more obvious

The Te Deum laudamus

c.f. seems to nrigrate, ail

appear in these hymn settings

e hymns of 29996/iii.

th.e

-1 .

l-ess

in th

The Te Deum is a hyrnn which was sung in the litu::gy

at the end of lilatins. In some rites it was the ninth of

the lessons of that office, in otkrers it folloi,¡ed the ninth

lesson. In the Sarum rite it hlas sung on those days when

the Gl-cria in excelsis 'r¡Jâs sung at mass viz. outside of

Lent and Advent and. on feasts of tLrree or nine lessort".7

It occurred in this rite after the ninth lesson, in
o

th.e -choir 
'befor:e'the high altar.u

The high altar was censed in lhe usual rnanner but

not the other altars. The principal prjesù and the cÌ:oir

Ï¡ere then censed. For this thre priest was in his colou-red

cope rrcapa sericarr. 0n occasions whren the Te Deum was

not said (e.g. in Advent anil Lent) ihe ninth respond was

repeated but none of the censing tootrt pl-ace.

7 Pearson S, p.xxi

B Frere US I.pp. 121 , 122, 25O anci US fI. p. 31



Finito nono responsor:.o,
loco no.t nuia-to, incipia.i
cum suö secundario sacerdo

sacerdos in capa serica,
l'e tleuil l-anCamus.
=----_.__;-tC , Entlre l- O Sl-tls
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i'ostea
ihuri-

chori

278

Exon TI p

buli ab ipso principali sacerdote ante gradum
iniposiÈo, al-tare thurificet predicto modo:.. 

"

¡'iñito 1'e Aerm lau,l.arnus, !tatim canitur missa;
finii;ao@erclos versioulum dicat

qua
ante

laudes. 9

The infornation ccncerning the censing of the al-tar

suggests that the high altar was involved in the sì-nging

of the Te Ðerrm in its place within the office. It þIas

censed in the Te Ðeum on about twelve feasts, including
10¡jaster ÐaY.

The Exeter ordinal indicates that at least on some

occasi-ons the Te Deum was accompanied by the sound of the

be1ls in the church tower.

There all of the bells in the tower l^Iere rung together

from the verse per sinsrutos dies to the end of the Te Deum.

On major dcubl-es :

ad Te D-gl¡!, et ad Primam, ad Processionem' et ao
Seqilt-n puf santur. . .1¡4!g slmil-iter usque ad
versum pgr sinsulos dies e'r,c. trrnc adiungitur
classieffiâr1arum usque ad in'i cir,m
Laudum: ad Processionem vero et ad sequenciarn
quarndiu. durant . 11

The expression 'fclassicumrr refers to the ringing of

all the bells togetÌrer. The be1l ringing for minor douirl-es

was the sånê as that for majors. Also for commons ald

simples there Ì¡es rr er s r-n los dies ante Laudes et ad

iniciuni l,iisse classicum".12 No mention i-s made of the

ringing of tl.e bells during the Te Deum on feasts o-f lesser

rank (presumably because then the Te Deum was not sur-r.g. )

9 Frere US I. P 121

0rd.i.naIe Exon. fI.

10

p. 535

Frere US I p.

12 Ordinale
536

11
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It would hrave been fitting to have had the orgaÌL

pl-aylng for the Te Deum at this point r,¡ithin the office.

Th.e organ music of W- that is wni-tten for ihe Te Deum,

is probably for the office. !-or the pa-raliturgical

fr;nctions of national re joicing, wind instn¡rnents vüere

probably avail-ab1er âs well as the orgârì, for the playing

of the Te Deum.

The Te Deunl r,¡as also used during the cerpmonies on

the morning of Easter Day. It f ollowed the ringing of the

bells nad cl-assicumrt and the singing of the Responsory

Christus resurFens a¡d preceded the singing of Vidi aquarrr

and Sal-ve festa dies before the mass. 13

LitüIe information is available concerning the method

of performance of bhe Te Deum in Englad. The provision

of the odd-nu-rnbered verses only, in the four extant organ

settings points to some method of alternatirn perf ormance. 
r, .
( øv-'

However at lvietz it seems that both large and small- orgårrs Í ¡n'{ .t

brere prayed with bel-]s ringing too,14 ,a('"'"'

I(nowing that many of ùhelarger English ch.urches l{ere

provided with several 016arÌs, and noting that reference

to the Te Deum indicatesthat it was suÌlg in the choir on

oecasions of rejoici-ng, and knowing that the largest of

tl.e organs in the chrrches r{ere on or near the choir screens,

it is reasonabl-e bo assume that organ settings of the Te

Deu:n r{ere intended to be played on the tgreatr organ.

(This of course does not imply tÌtat the orgaJl settings i¡¡ere

exclusively for use outside of the night office.) It is

',. 13 Dianual- York. p. 17O quotes rubrics for i.his from â.

Iianual cf 1hO5.

14 Bowles HO. p. 1ll.
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then to be expectecl that the music for the Te Deum settin¿;s

should be suiteci Lc-¡ large instruments which may have been

like coll-ectiorrs of large mixture sicps. In fact the

small number of voices and the rhythmic and tech¡ical

displays lvnlch characterise the music of the Te Deum are

in keeping with this assumption.

.Not only was the Te De'.rm used in connectj-on witii

Matins,

use for

cl-almed

but there is much documentary evidence for its

national cel-ebrations. In 1553 when I'iary was pro-

queen tleere was a great procesÈion of noblemen 'uo

frPowl-1e s rt where

The qurere sartge Te Deum with tire organs goynge, with
the bel-les ryngnte, the most parte alle (London),
and that same nyglri;, had lhe (most) parte of London
Te Deum t¿it¡r bone-fyers in every strete in Lon,-on,
wiih ¿;ooo chere at every bone(fyer), the bel1es
rynglinge in every parych cherch, and for the 4<most parte a1l-e nyght ty1l the nexte daye to none. ''

Stow, in his Ânnales, records the same event.

The trumpet was sounded, anC then they proclaimed
tÌre ladie I'lar';¡, Daughter to liing Henry the eight
and Queen Katherine , Queene of Englande, Fraulce,
and Irelanoe, defender of the faith etc. t¡rrhich
?r'oclaimation endeo, the Lorde I'iaior, and all-
the Counsell rod.e to Paul-es Church, where the
Canticle of Te Deurn was s oung. 16

Irurther references to the slnging of the Te Deum

also suggest that it was sung in the choir a¡rd often lvith

the acconpanimeni of bell-s. Arrivi-ng in England after

their trijedding, Mary and Philip of Spain hrere

goodly resevyci of the by:shopp wyth the prebenders
and the holi qv¡eer of Powl-lesrand so into the
qhrere, and there t^¡as lle I)eum s onge. 17

15

16

Nicols GF'E. p.BO

.&nnales 1O3) 17 rbid p. 9t
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In 152t+ after tfthe þ-renche kynge wâs tane by the duke of

Burgonerr, there was a long processlon to St Paulrs which

câlne in to Pawll-es to the hye autter', ano thiere
sange Te Deun for the sehler^tydynges that was
come of this beforesaYd. 1B

The organ (or perhaps organum?) was used for the Te Deum

on ceremonial- occasions not reiated to national- events

too . e . g. in t l+4ç in the King ' s Chapel i

infante ad i-psum altare

prosequente sol-emniter curn organj-s himnum
predictum Capella regia. 19

(Since the cirilcr is confirmed imnrediateJ-y, the Archbishop

beglns the Te Deum laudamus at the altar i'uself , and' the

hymn continues solemnly rrclm organistr aS is customa-ry in

the Royal Chapel. )

Conf irmatoque irnmeoi ate
incipit archiepiscoPus

And at York in 1l¡86
his Trone beganne Te
the Quere was rlght
as accustcmed. 20

Te Deum 'l auca¡aus

tfThe Archbishop standing; in
deum etc., which by them of

melodiously songen witir Organ

Although there is a lack of pictorial- evidence for

the use of non-keyboard instruments in the liturgy,

references to the use of instruments are not infrequent

in the l_iterature of the time. In 1511+ tne Chape] Ro;ra1

had high mass frperformed with great pomp, and with vocal

and instrurnental- music, which lasted until 1 p.^."21

1 B ibid p. 33

1 9 Scctt
caÌlelle; A

. D. 356F
Ì'ia s cri +-

quotlng 1,'Ii11iam S
in the Eiblioteca

a'J r Liber regie
Publi c a Ìivora ,

ed Ual-ter .;ì-J-man, enr')¡ Bradshaiv oc t_ ety, Publ- cal, 1OIì S ,
XCII (i,ondcn 1961) , p 7l

p. 357 quoting Johanni s Lel- andi an bi-20 ScoL b I'.
arii de rei-rus britannicis collectanea ì

t

21 Stevens TCM. p. 22

(London,17'lO
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Roger lrlorth cornmented on -bhe similari';y between the

cornett ancì thre human voic ".22 Sackbutts iiad been useC

earlier for playing the long tenor c.f, notes in poly-

phonic m4s""".23

For the Te Deum settings it is 1ikely that cornetts

doubl-ed the vocal- verses. These coul-d well have been su.ng

in a combination of plainsong and faburden. This use of

cornetts may or.,maJ' not have been common before the English

Te Deum was used. llowever there is evidence of instru-

mental accompaniment and of thre use of the organ in

Elizabebh Its time. l',¡fren she went to Cambridge in 1561+

the whole quire began to sing, in English, a song
of gtadness; and so went orderly into their sta1ls
in the quire...This song ended, the Provost began
the tTe Deumr i-n English, in his cope: which r'¡as
solemnly sung in prick-scng, and the organs
playing. Afier that, he began even-song, which
also was solemnly sung; every man standing in
his cope. zLF

lfkren she entered Oxford in 1566,

with a canopy over her carryed by four Senior
Doctors, she entered into the church, and there
abode whil-e tire quyer sang and played with
cornetts, Te Deum. 25

Organ Settì-n.-;s of the Te Deum l-auCamus

On1y four English settings of the Te Deum have

survived. They are all remarkably consistent in that

they are settings of the same alternate verses, beginning

with tlie first verse (after -r,he intonation ttTe Deum

laudamusrr) anci us'in€; from thence mostly the odd-numbered.

verses. This means that the various settings are of short

¿¿

2l+
Carnbridge

25

Stevens TCÞl.

Carpenter I'iU
II p.191
Carpenter i,iU

p. 65

. p. 193

23 Stevens TCI\i. p. 66

quoting Cooper, Annales of

p.175
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duratlon. There is thus no real- oppor-tunity for the

composers to show anl¡ grea-r, musi_cal_ development witliin
these verses. Consequently the settings ùenci to be

eeries of short, shotvy pieces each. differ=ing from its
prede ce s s or, .

The four exùant settings are by Avere (Burton),

John Redford (two settings), and ',villiam Bl Ítiieman. Tiie

Eurton anci one Redford re Deurn are founc ín 29996, one

Redford setting âppears in 15233 and the Blitheman settint
is in lvrB. All are based on the fabur"d.en of the chant

rather than on the chanü itself. Houever one of the verses

Salvurlr fac populi is in rnost cases based not on the fabur-
den but on the plainsong. This is the case for the Redforc

settings, for that by Blitheman and for one of the Burton

S:alvum fac verses. (äe provides two settings of this
verse.) The reason for this is not cIear. In the older
versions of tne Te Deum the hymn ended with the verse

Aeterna fac cuÌn Sanctis tuis in el_ori.a numerari The re-
maì-ning section is penitential- rather than fesli_ve. rt
also involves a cliange oí mode (from Trr to rv) rf it
coulo be assumed thatrfaburden was associated with festal
occâ.sions anc. plainsong wi.'bh more penitential_ ones, then

tt¿i s cha.nge could be exnlainecl. However this is obviousl;r
not the case. Also th.e faburden returns after thls one

26verse.

26 The^ transposiiions suggested. by cald-lve1l irr cal_c-welL P. p. 154 atid. r,¡r'itten oui :"rì tÌre präinscng of c1 snclca âre noL ar, all necessåF,r. Bi-itheman and Burton boti: use
,a F;b iie;; si-gnaLure and so tne c.f. begins onA rather-bhan;,but cer'r,ai.nl-y not on D as calcr^¡elr sr.[gests. onJ;r in ti:everses e'j-uh.er sicle of tire non-f aburden Íialvuin fac and lntlie fi-n¿.l piainsorrg seotion are bhe eOiîäñîF|ffiirsona-r-a aithre corr¡eet .oitch. Tire ccnfusion u¡culd seem tð irave beei-i
cal-rsed-b;¡ i;he
tho plainsong

corÌlposerrs abancÌoning of tÌle faburrjeir for
a t Salvui,'l .f ac .
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As surning that tlie Aeterna fac the final verse oft

the seccnd. section of the Te Der:m, brought the hyrnn to

some kind. of a concl-usion ano that the remaining verses

r^rere in fact regarded. as some kind of an appendix, it

woul-O then be expected bhat the of.gan, which was tradition-

a]ly used for the beginnings and odd-numbered vel'ses of

alternatim works, should make a neiìI beginning. This is

what happens.

The Sal-vum fac is begrrn by the organ in a setti-ng

based on the plainsongr After that point the alternation

of choir and. organ continues and faburden returns.

Strangely enough the last verse t In te Dorni-ne , remains a

verse for choi_r (as it shoul-d, being an even-numbered

verse) without organ being added, unless of course this

Ì¡as an i-mprovised ending or unless the organ merely

doubled the voice Parts.

The extant choral settings of the Te Deum provide

little help in the understanding of themethod of perform-

a¡ce of the |rymn, and do not give any insights into the

use of faburden. This is because they tend to be freely

composed. Perhaps the choral settings are in fact the

ones used for festal occasions outside of the framework

of the off ice, r.rhereas the organ settings come from the

of f ice i-r,self .

One of the set'r,1ngs of the Te Deum, that by Burton

frorn 2gggþ, is provided in both the original and modern

notation and is discussed in ckrapter VIII.
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It is discussed there in detail frc-rm the point of

viev¡ of musical structure and notation. Although it is

possibly a l-ittle earÌier than tho se of Red.ford, stylistic-

ally the settings resemble each other. only one point

calls for comment, and that is the unusual- settings of the

Salvum fac verse. In the Burton setting the c.f. is plain-

song-based and in the tenor in relati-vely long notes. In

tl:e RecLford setting tirat does not appear in 29996, the c.f .

is stated in a very obvious manner j-n tlie treble. It is in

fact in paral-Ie] sixths with the plainsong in the top voice

and r.¡nadorned.. Blitheman al-so exposed the plainsong in

the treble voice at this point. In blne 2999/o setting,

Redford left the plainsong in the tenor in arr ornamented

f áshion.

This variety in the verses of the Te Deum does not

match the ingenuity of the office hyrnn setbings. ivhether

or not ihis is related to the conditions of performånce, it

j-s not clear. However the very nature of tlre instrument on

which ttie Te Deu¡n was played seems to account for the re-

strictlon of the settings to verses for only two or three

voices. The variety shor^rn within the limits imposed by the

use of only two or three voices is, nevertheless, impreSsive.

There is no correlatj-on at all between the tJpes of

setting used for the corresponding verses of the Te Deum

in the four settings mentioned. This is but one example of

the l-ack of sy-rnboli-c relationshj.p U"ttuen b¡ords ancl musj-c

,tthroughovt 29996/i ar,ù 29926aiii.
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The Plainscnrrr of the Te Ðerm and Attaiçlnant r s Ke:¿board
Settine,

Like most other parts of the Gregori-an repertoire,

the Te De'¿m appeared in the sixteenth century in rnany

versions. In England the Sarum and York versions differed.

In Europe the var,ieties brere probably numerous. 0f 'bhe

five keyboard. alternatim settings from ihe early sixteenth

centuny, four use the Sarum plai-nsong and the fiftb. appears

to use a rel abed. but non-idenÙical ch aei. This f 1f th

setting å.ppears in the Attaignant print of 1531, ano so

presumably would have been based, on a French version of the

Te Deum. The Roman versions as they appear in Liber

Usualis, differ from âny of the chants used in the keyboard

settings, although the solemn tone in L.U. is not altogether

unlike the Sarum tone.

All five of the pì_ainsong sources quoted in ExampJ-e

62 begi¡r wiih a reciting note of A in the first part oi the

chant. All but the later Cologne sotrrce use the SaÌne notes

for the Sanctus. So then, althougli the chant used- by

Attaignant is not readily available, it is reasonable to

look at least at' Attaignantrs verses Te Deum laudamus and

Sanctus and tc mai<e scme suggestions aS to tire c.f. uncierlay.

(See Examples 63 and 64).

Initially the c.f. âppears in bng notes in the

soprano voice. A short cadence, li-ke the Buchner c.Iausu1ae,

folIows the end of the opening words. Then either the worcls

te Dominum bel-ong to the soprano A in the nexi meast'ure r oP

to the repeated Gts of m. J. Tlie latter would seem a lnore
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appropriate location for this part of the text, but four

of the five plainsong exanples use A ratLrer than G as the

main note at this point. The Èpacing between th.e notes

of the c¡ f. for the word confitemur is írl:egular. Again

an ornarnented cadence is used but this time it would appear

üo be an integral part of the setting of the c.f. nather

than the append.age that seems 1ike1y j-n m. 5,



1 ?_9Example 62. Compari_son of' Te Deum plainsorigs

Îe, De- u-, tq,¡¡,- dr, - hrr,rs t¿ Do- vnr -ner'1 c*r-f;-+<- rh\¡r

Ie o¿-ter-n.r- &-l.¿tn o,'rnú bl¿ veneroþr So.-elus So-olus

:t-
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This sarne introcluction of drar¡n out cadences whrich

malies the c.f. appear irregular in 1ts periodicity, is

found in the setting of bhe first Sanctus. The first rneesure

ârlnolinces the first note of the Sa-nctus. l-ront ih-en it

appears one note per measure until tbe l-asù note 1s stretchred

out so that it comes at the encl of the final- melodic caCence.

In its seùting of Tu Patris .sempiternus es Filius t

the Attaignant settin¿t resembles lhc York plainsong

closely than it does the othor versions. This also

to the first verse.

Unl-ike his settin3s of thre nass, AÙ-r,aignantrs

is written for four voices. However four voices do

more

appli e s

Te Deum

not

appear throughout. The firsi verse, Te Deum laudamus ist

f or t?rree voices with occasional five-part cirords. The five

voices are used for repeai;ed chords, although this is

typical only- of ihe first verse. Characteristic of all of

the verses is i,he aggressiveness resulùing from the juxta-

position of scalic runs in one voice and cÌtordal passages.

The selection of verses for organ setÙings jn the

Attaignant Te Deum differs from that which is used in ail

four of the En¿lish versions. Because of thls the Sal-vruq

fac verse does not appear in the French setting. This is

unfortlmate, for if it had been sei, some light ma¡r- have

been tlr.ror¿n on the practice of using faburden for all but

that verse in England. In the Attaignant vers'i on it apÞears

the.t the plainsong is used throughoui. Ileither f aburoen,

whir:h it would seem is peeuJ-iar1y English, nor fauxbourd.on

is used. ì'ûren cb.or'ds appear in Llne verses the plainsotrg is
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generally the centre note on' a triad. None of the voi-ces

then i-s separated by a fo'.¡rth from any other voi-ce.

Stylistically then, Èhe French Te Deum bears 1itt1e
resemblance to the English ones. The number of voices

differ and the practice of using a single 'constructional

device in the English settings, the spacÍng of the c.f.
notes, the use of faburden, the division into verses,

even the practi-ce o.f setting or not seüting thè inüonation

show this.
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Exarnple 63. Attaignantr s 1531 Col_l_ection, "Te Deum laudamusrt

Dc- lo- da--Í-¿

¿

e (ìe Þon.-.* )

Example 6Ll rrsanctustr from Attaignantts Te Deum.
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Settings of psal-ms and cantj-cIes, which form the

greater part of the monastic or'fice, are not at al1 numerous

in 29936. The psalter would pro'oably krave been memorised by

the singers - especiaì-]y if they r¡rere monks who dairy sang

the full monastic off ice i.€. l{atins, Lauds, V€spers and

the lesser hours of Prime, Terce, sext, None and compline.

This being the case, the psalms hrere probably sung in plain-
songr or perhaps on some occasions in faburd.en. No music

woul-d have been required for either method of singing them.

There is just one setting of a canti-cle from the

office, a Magni ficat called The vii.i tune in C faut It is
I

a tone vrrr faburden setting of alternate verses of the

canticl-e (c4, f 25v). The length of theverses has provj-ded.

the composer with a¡r opportunity to dispray his compositionai

techniques. !,lhil-e doing this, he has had the singers in mind

too, fon j-n each case the orgarr verses end with a bass note

which is the last note of the psalm tone (and. which is the
first note of the next verse requì-red. from the singers).

I



CHAPTER V

THE Hy-tviNS oF 29999/ii.i-

All of the hymns of 29996/iii are b'ased on the

faburden of the plai.nsong ra-r,her than on the plainsong

itself . For this reason it is worth considering uihat

faburden rea}ly was, on what oocasions it was used,

rvhether or not its use hras confined. to any specific

period of time, and, the relatlonship between ch.oral

and }<eyboard f aburden settings.

Tkre Nature of Faburden

Much has been said and not mr¡chr has been ma-ce clear

in the numerous discussions on the meani-ng of f aburden and

related terms. The earlier writers Eukofzerrl Besselerr2
?l

GeorgiadesJ and. von Ficker4 did noi d'istinguish between the

techniques of fauxbc¡urden ancr faburden, although von Ficker

did claim that the words themselves were not of the salne

origin.

Geschichte Ces e l-ishchen Diskants und

il
r

1 Bukof zer , I:'1.

des Fauxbouroons nac den e oJ'e l_ s cnen e êll .
tr,ras s aît)

2 Besseler, H. Bourdon und Fauxbourdcn Leipzig 195O,

t
I

;

3 Georgiades, T.
rsten iiåifte des 1

4 von Ficker, R.
Pguxbourd.on iri Acta

En i s che Di slranttrakt
ahril Èll ù t unc 1

Schu r-..lf un escirichte cles
¿) 1c) 1 ff an,:t ïona

Lt U 952) t 3t rr

r

Vo11i<l.an in Acta 2

13\

rmonik uird
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Bri-an Tror'¡e11 in 1959 shornred that faburd-en differed

fron the continental lauxbourd.on.5 He reinterpreted i;bre

treatise of Pseudo-Ch1lston, conclur-ì.ing from it that pitch

was thre chief distinguishing factor between the iwo sty'Ies.

Trowellr s ideas r¡Jere attacked by A.Ì3.Scott in h.er

articf e The Beqinnin¡os of Faurbourdon: A New Interpreta¡ionÍ

Trowell olaimed that the plainsong was at pitch in the

middle voice. Scott suggested that the plainsong was uÐ

a fifth wiLh the counterpoint aÙ sighi;ed pitch. She

supported her point by noting that the plainsong is trans-

posec. upwat'ds in ;rnost notated chant setti.tlg;s.

In 1960 Ernest Tru¡nble made a strong case for the

excessive use of the íntervaÌ of the fourth. in faburden.T

However as he only recognised as faburden those pi-eces

which brere actually named as suckr in their titles, he has

limited the usefulness of the results of hls survey.

Dagmar iloffnrann-Axtitelrn has fr;rth.er explained the

\ttr-ta ancr bass-burden connections in Ìrer survey of
o

faburden for the Eggebrecht Territinol-ogy Dictionary.u

fn thi.s survey of keyboard music, the type of

faburden 'bha.t concerns us is the l-ast variety of the art'.

For after tirese fa'ourden hyrnns were wriÙten in the earl,l:¡

to mid sixteenth centur;r, f aburden seems to have dis-

appeared fron English rnusic. The stud-v of faburden as

used in keyboard musíc is relatively simple when compared

with that used in citoral- music, for= it seems that the

keyboard exarnples are fuIly notated. No j-mpr.ovj-sation

5 Trowell F

B Axthel-m F.
bordone (1972)

6 Scott F 7 Trumbl-e A

article Fa'ourden/f auxbourdon/f at so
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i^rould. seem to be required fo¡ the performance of it.

.i.K. Partoïì Ïras classified faburden settings of

the Te Deum and. other hymn rnelod-ies aS ltearÌytr, rrlatertt,

trpÌai-ntt, and- r,ornamented.rt forms.9 IIe cl-aims that certain

composers used. mixtures of these wlbhin the successive

versets of theirsettings. This microscopic vj-ew seems an

unnecessary complication of the issue, and not entirely

an accurate one.

Parton d,escribes trearl¡'rr faburden as that whi-ch is

according to the rul-es taken from the Pseudo-Chileston

treatise where one finds

1. the middle voice (mene) singing the plai-nsong,

2. the l-owest voice (tenor) singing in 3rds and 5ths

beneath the plainsong.

3. the highest voice (treble) singing paral1e1 fourths

above the plai-nsong.

His rtlaterrr faburden is that of the Scoitish

Anonymous where

1. the plainsong j-s transposed up an octave

2. the tenor is in 6ths and octaves beneatkr the plainsong.

3. the rniddle part is in paraL.leI fourths below tiie

plainsong.

The situation that results from the application cf

these rules can best be seen by consid-ering an example of

e aelt.

9 Parton C.F. pp.64,82.
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of Sal-vator nundi Domine the tr,,¡o

procedures can be illustrated. (See Exainple 65)

Fxample 65(a) shows the rrearly'rf fabur.den where the

plainsong begins on tenor C. Example 65ft) has the lrlaterrl

faburdenr oh midri.le C. This choice is made simply so that
the resulting music will' suj-t the voices and fit on the

staves. The rrearl-¡rrr faburden ihen has a parallel meJ-ody

beginning on F and the faburden itself beginning, for the

sake of argument, on A. The result of al1 of thls is th.at

the faburden appears in thirds (and fifths) be4eatè a

suitabl¡r transposed. plainsong.

In the case of the rtl-aterrr faburden the paral_1e1

plainsong begins on G and the faburden Ìras begr:n in this
case on C. Now in this case if, the plainsong were also

written ai the pitch originaÌì-y- used in the first exarnple,

j-t would begin on tenor C and woufd be Ín thirds beneaih

and in unisons with the plainsong. (It is marked X in
ExanrpJ-e 65(b). ) lt'hus th.e f a'ourden is above the suiiably
transposed plainsong.

Now in the keyboard settings the pla.insong in bcth

or all three of its pi'r,ches is nearly always absent. l,/hat

is left is a faburden to which as a mental exerci_se, can

be added a plainsong in thirds (chiefly), either above or

berreath the faburden. It would seern then, that it is the

side of the faburden on which the plainsong lies that
determines which of the two styles of composition has been

usedn A cornplicabing factor in some of the Recrford setbings

from ùhe early part of 29996 is that the c.f. notes are not

ï
Ì

*
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Example 65. Relationshlps betv¡een plalnsong and faburden
-t É +tl.r þ

( a) rrEarl-yI f orm according to Pseudo-Chi]-eston
+!+ -tt+ c +-F a -e 1--

1-- irfçrinr
4(\'

(b) Itlaterrr form according to the Scottish Anon¡rmous

ü
rô

Example 66, Summary of the Fal¡urden-Pl-ainsong relationship.

( a) tfEarlyrr Faburoen

(b ) ttl,aterrr f.aburden

T

I

r
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spaced with tne negularity that is used In 29996/iii.
This can and in fact someti-mes does 1ead. t.o some ambiguity

when one is trying to locate the position of the c.f. notes

and to find how it ís related to the original plainsong

melody.

Having considered the two types of faburden frorn

this point of view, it is worthwhile comparing them with
Parfonrs all-ocations which were also based on the descrip-
tions from Pseudo-Chileston and the Scottish Anonyrnotrs.



TABLE 6

FABURDEN SETTTNGS AND TE DEUM SETTT}TGS FROM 29996 AND MB

No. Title

c53 Sal-vator

Ç5)+ Salvator

Verse Plainsong below
f ab.

I
II

III

I
II

III
T

II

Plainsong
above fab.

X

Partonl s Partont s Comments
early later

X
X Plainsong c.f.

shared between
Tr & A wi-th
Í'ab ref s.

last l-ine not
f ab but' 1st 3
lines need
plains dor"¡n Bve

2nd line not fab
but Bve rnigrn
plainsong

requires lat-
eral- movet
c.f. note

need Br e dornrn
for plainsong-?

l¡

rr(bass ís

XÀ

X
X

X

X

x
X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

Ç58

c36

C28

c63

Te Lucis

Christe qui

Aeterne rerum

Verbi:¡i stlp.

I
I
]I
II

X

x
x
X

fab )

-¡
+-
O



No. Title

Te Deum (Reflf)
Te Deum (Burt)
Te Deum (Bllth)
Salvaton
Te Lucis
Salvator

I'
erse

TABLE 6

Plainsong below
f ab.

Plainsong
above fab.

Partonl s
early

Parüon I s
later

Comments

C3

c1

MB77

MB36

MB3B

MBT2

x
X

x
.lt
-À

x
x

01

x
x
x

x
x

x

X

x

X

bass
Need

fab
. Bve

is
p1 I

MB72

IJIB2B

O h:xon fab
Iste confess or

IaLt 29996/LiL all

x
x

x

10 except for 2 verses. See Analysis in Chapter VTII

+
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The results of tbis survey show that there is little

correlation between the Parton allocatlons and those basedon

the relative Ìocation of faburden and transposed plainsong.

It is of interest to note that all of the highly systeraatic

settings, and presumabJ-y they were later seùti-ngs, of

W/iii use an imagined plainsong beneath the fabuirden.

In fast ¡nost of the other compositions do too, t^¡ith the

exception of the setting s of Te Deum laudamus. Thi s may

well reflect a ckrarrge in style j-n using faburdens in Ìcey-

board music, especially as the Redford settings do shbw a

little inconsistency both in rega::d to the relative location

of plainsong ano faburden, and also with respect to the

regularity of occurrence of the c.f. notes. In suggesting

that this is related to a change in style, it is assumed

that the Te Deum settings predate Lle 29996/iii settings

in style if not in actual oate of composition,

Havlng mentioned Parton I s interpretations, tliose of

Trowel-l , Harri son and Trumble also ¡reed some cons j-deration.

Frorn Trowelirs study, which. seems to be as thorough

as most, some points oemand emphasis and some require

further investigation. He interprets the Pseudo-ChiLeston

treatise as si:owin¡5 that the plainsong l-ies in the midcrle

voice. Below it the tenor or faburdener provided 5tns

and lrds. The treble doubÌed the plainsong mean at the [tir
above. i\s the f aburoener sin¿s of ten at the St\t below, the

overall eff ect he cf aims, is to shif t iire t.onalitlr ¡6 1".rhat

we would ca-l-l- today the rrsubdominant.rr This interpretation
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does noi real1y apply to the ke¡rboard music uncier

considerati.on for the interval of the third is used far rncre

frequently tnan the intervai of a fifth. There v¿oulrl thus

be no such snift in tonality.

Tror^ref1 suggests how a polyphonic seùting can be

reconstructed from a monophonic faburden tenor. This rûay

be a process rel-ateo. to the com,oosition of ihe keyboar.d

faburden settings. Three lítanies from the MS. La¡nbetkr

l+38 (f BOv) provide the tenor faburdens ancl later in the

IviS. tne plainsonss too. Àfter the faburdens is written

the name riríil-liam Dúciy.r (Dundy) These are of the late

15c to earl-y 16c. To iurn them i-nto poJ-yphonic settings

the two upper parts must be added. These parts can be

a.eri-ved from the lower parts using the treble and mean

sights of English discant. The result of this is that

tlre plainscng appears at pitch in one of the upper voices.

Tror¡elll s superimposition of plainsong on f aburden shows

thaü Dund¡' d'id not use only one iype of faburden.

Harrisonrs description of the treatise of the Scot-

tish ,flnonyrnous of e1558 reveals four types of faburden.

Basí lal-ly tiiey are : -

1. Plainsong in the treble c1ef, tenor faburden in 6tns

beneabh it, and the counter para11el to the plainsong anc

a l¡tir below it.

2. Plainsong ánd faburden as before, but with tr,¡o free

parts added.
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3. Faburden voice transposeo dor^¡n a -r,hird.. This would

then mean that many of the faburden notes woul_d be exactlv
an octave beneath the plainsong.

4. Plainsong in the tenor with faburden in thirds and

other usual- intervals below it. The other two voices in
paraIlel fourttrs and sixths above the plai-nsong.11

Again probably the easiest way to rrseett what this
meails is to look at the visual effect of transposing the

plainsong down an octave and observing }^ow it matches the
faburden part which then lies usuarly so as to make thj_rds
(or making the occasional 5th and. unison too) with the
transposed plainsong o

Doing this to the first of the Lambeth litanies, we

fin<Ì that in two of the three cases the transposed. plain-
song lies beneath the actual faburden. rn the ihircr case

the faburden siill remains the lower part, a third beneath

the transposed plain.ong.12

Harrison I s f our descriptions above woulcl resurt in
the transposed plainsong being in lrds below the faburden
in the first two cases, in unison (often) with the plainsong
in the 3rd, and in the l¡th câ.se where transposition woulc

then be unnecessarvt the visual appearance would be like
that in the firs-r, two cases.

11 Trowell F p.60
12 See }larrison F. p, 3'l
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lin¡rf i c oru¡i t)Guiliemus l,lonachus in the cliai:ter Ðe l".odis

describes English discant under bhe titl-e modu.s f au-l_xbor_rrd_on .

Were the wrj-tten tenor to which he refers plainsonEr the

result of the process oescribeo would be to produce Ertglish

discant. Ilowever the tenor is not pÌainsong. He says hre

is desçriblng Faulxbourdon as practised by the EngIish.

Now if the tenor is a faburden tenor, the resul-t- of th.is

process is to produce in the treble part a melody which is

very l-ike the original plainsong. This must foll-ot¡

because of ihe intervais used in the construction of tkrls

discant. The resul-t of this is üirat DISCANTIITG AÌ{D

FABURDINfNG ARE II{VERSE PROCESSES. A discanted plainsong

gives a faburden and a discanted faburoen gj-ves a plainsong

(more or 1e ss ) .

Trowell discusses at J-engtn the 'bransference of

the pÌainsong to the treble voice. Thls to him is the

key to the difference between faburden and fauxbourdon.

He says

If the Engiish biere still- using true faburden
exclusively, tirere are two possibilities. Either
the Continenials misireard the English treble line
as the plainsong itself an easy mistake for
listeners reared on the French-Eurgundian gþry+,
particul-ar1y if tne English col-oured the trebl-e
wlth additional ornament; or else Dufay or one of
his contemporaries hit on the idea of' shifting tìre
cÌrant to l,he trebl-e . 1J+

If 1t is accepted that discanting and faburdening are in./erse

processes, this specul-ation becomes completely unnecessary

for th.e Continental-s wouid indeed have heard a plainsong'

13 Cous semaker III . 2BB f f 1ti Trowell F. p. 7 2
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like rnelody in tne treble, anct not been mistaken. The

faburden woul-d have been present in a lower part. An exaiû-

ple of this ireatment of a faburden bass (of Sa]vatp_t

nundå) sirows two aoded parts with the chant provided for
comparison. ( See Example 67) The rules f or d,i scantln¿;

also provicred for the addition of voices in the treble
range. The mean which results in this case is not tÌre

plainsong, but i-s seen to resemble it closely enough to

fit in with the comment regarding the mishearing of the

tre'ole line.

Example 67 The effect of discanting on a faburden
Fobvrd¿n bass (Ç.ø s-e 1

Fabot{¿¡ + d,èø^} voie5
å)1 + x-*

-ËÌ.
x-l+ ¡ = .f.e rf

O = hrÂh
¡ = fabo.d¿n
Q = cooqLr

Trowel-l- goes on to point out that the 01o Hall_ l'íS.

shows that the Engl-ish thoroughly absorbed the chanson s+. -r'ì ¿.

in which ihe lor¡er voices are subdued to throw the upper

voi-ce into rel-i-ef. IÌe al-so points out that the change from

mearì Lo treble cantus firmus took place about the middl_e of
Powerrs l-ifetirne, before English music started to appear in
cont j-nentaL sources. Iíe notes too, thrat Dunstable ¡ s music

is fulÌ of fauxbourdon-Iike passages in chanson style.
Iiis quotation of Dunstsble's Reg-ina cael_i_ f aetare

ill-ustrates what most v¡riters wculd call fauxbourclon (trebJ-e

plainsong c.f . wirth contra in para11e1 fourths below), but

it is in fact an exa.ntple of fabur<len with a fabur"den tenor
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in ]rds above the transposed ,olainsong as in 'uhe first

type described by the Scottish Anonyrûous.

Bukofzer', in his artj-c1e concerned wlth Besselerrs

Bourdon and Fau-xbourdon , speaks of cases of fauxbouroon

where the tenor j-s often but not exclusively the faux-

L:ourdon voice. He also suggests tl:at, the treatmeni of

the higìiest voice in coniinental fauxbourdon o,iffers from

that in Engtish fauxbourdon (f aburden). The continental-

practice was usually to produce in the superius an

ornamental- form of the c.f . The lLngl-ish practice ?{as more

often to use an improvisator;v approach resulting in a

superi-us paral1e1 rhythmically to the faburden voice. The

quotaiions fro¡n the Lambeth Litanies anC the Te Deum of

the Scottish Anonymous (Brit. I'Îus. Add. l4S. l+9ll¡

illustrate this.1 5

hhile al-I of the,writers so far mentioned have con-

tributed much towards th.e understanoing of the naiu.re of

faburdenr flost have seen the issue as a highly cornplicated

one. Ernest lru¡ü'ol-e seems to have taken a simpler overal-l-

view of the sub j""t.16 He looks for tkre I common denornin-

atorr of fauxbourdon and faburden. He does noi accept

Trowellts idea that pibch is the disti-nguishing factor

between these. Nor does he ür'y to give a single def inition

for these practices he suggests they were subject to

charrge.

15

16

Bukof zer, lvi.,
Trumble é,.

Fau.xbourdon Revisted. i'iQ 38 (1952) 3ç
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Tt'unrble gives the original forrnula as a con-r,ratenor

foilowing a cantus at tire f curth beL.ow. Jn the decade

befor=e 1)+50 tire eantus ancl bnor lost much of thei.r' orna-

rnentation and the (-¡ertical) interval-1ic succession was

confined almost entirèly to successive 6ttrs within phrases.

He mentions the two different types of fauxbourdon bhat

are for.:nd in a Fl-orence l{S. In one the altus fol-l-ows t}re

cantus inl- ower irths. But the other hras in its contt.abenor,

a bassus with alternating lrds and lths beneath ùhe tenor,

but with octaves at the ends of phrases. This bassus re-
placed the parallel contratenor and became familiar in its

ohm right as the lowest voice of rrfalsobordonerr. Iù hras

described by Guilielmus Monachus. Trumble suggests the

inventor was. Dufay rather than Binchrois. Because both of

these practr: ces are examples of f auxbourdon, Trumble will

not define fauxbourdon in terms of parallel-ism or perfect

fourths. He claims instead trA f ixed, repetj-tive, and ul-

notated. succession of interva1.rr.17 The period.s of repe-

tiüion in fauxbourdon r¡rere short and sui-table for memori'

sation (in contrast to the isorhytkroic motet). The use of

thirds, llths and lths is to sorne extent ccrnmon in all-

musical- compositions. But in fauxbourdon their use is

systemat ic.

The characteristic interval of faburden, the fourrth,

is not found in other types of discant in England. The

intervallic succession was never fixed 1n discant, only in

faburcten. The f ourth, never having been recognised as a

17 Trumbl-e A. p. 15
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consonance, was not generaì.ly meniicned specif ically by

the theorlsts who described faburden. To be consonant

the fourth had to have either a t,hird or a fifth beneath

J-U.

This point which Trum'ole makes i-s in fact supporbed

by Johannes of Lubl-in in his 16c tablature. In referring

to the permissabl-e use of sequ.ences of l¡tfrs between voices,

Johannes states:

In 'bricinils quarta sequens al-j-am quartam bene
sonat praesertim in faulxbourdon. Est autetn
faulx g,raecum (! ) verbrrm, quod secundum Frankinum,
artis uLriusque musices periiissimum, ita deducitur,
quod faulx est cantus trium vocum superi.oris vocis
ab inferi-ori per sextam distantis adiuncta eis
intermedia voce distante a superiori per quartam
et ab inf eriori per tert j-am. 18

In further pointi-ng out thai pitch was not fixed

for plainsong wh.en used in polyphonic works, Trumble notes

sorne of the Llses of plainsong in pre-Pseudo-Chileston

(ear1y 15c) times. In f ive IîSS. from this period, f our

examples show Pseudo-Chil-estonr s transposition vi-z, plain-

song in ihe miodle and also: a fourth higher in the canius,

three have the plainsong transposed up one step in the mene

and up a fifth in the treble, one has the c.f. at pitch

in the highest voice and down a i¡tfr in the aitusr one has

a migrant c.f . and f our, have no plainsong at all. Such

oiversity continued inio tire second hal-f of tne fj-fteenlhr

c entury,

In Trumblers opinion, fauxbourdon is a corrtrapuntal-

o.evice. The use of the term inclica'u.ed a forrnula of fi-xeoL

1B Chybinskj- P. p. l+Bç ( ¡ querJ- is Chybinskits )



inbervallic sltocession to the performer of

There rnust

meaning of

interval- s

The T.v,oe s

then, he cì-aims,

the word.s rrfaul-x

that were u""d.1 9

be a connection

bourdonrr and the

15a

the contraterLor.

Ì-¡etlveen the

choice of the

o:î Composition f cr whi-ch Faburden u¡as used.

The faburden reperioire j-s restricted to hymn

settings, sêttin¿s of tb.e Te Dql4nr Or'ocessional psalrns,

settings of the I'iagnificat, and the Rogatlon l-itanies.

There âre single examples too of the antipkron Aqpe4geq-!le,

the Libera nos , and one mass offertory. Generally therr,

faburden was used at the office and in processions raiher

than at the mass. The hrymns whicl. are based on faburden

do not fall- into any partj.cular classification. TLre use

of faburd.eì-I i^ías not confined. to any particular seasons of

the churchls lrreâp. Rather it seems that fabur"den must have

been rel-atively easy to sing and krence suitable for proces-

sional music where complicated part singing would nol have

been practi"able.20 If this r¡Iere the case, it is easil;v

unclerstood lhat faburden was especialJ-y suiied to process-

ional psalms anc litanies. The other rnusic invol'ved

well known hyrnn tunes and. the extt'ernely r.rell-knol¡n Ìtagnifieai

chant hlere rel-atively syllabic in style and could th'en

fairl¡, easily have been sung in faburden. It seems th.at

the singers of faburden m.ay rve1l have been more sl<ifled-_than

the rest of th. choir who supplied the plainsongì" Baillie

quotes from the d.u-ties set down for *uhe clerks at Faversham

19 Truml¡l-e A. P. 29 20 Stevens F.
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in Kent in 15062

rr...wher the playn sorr-Ee f a;vls+r¡. .ra of the;*in
shall leve fabunden and kepe the playne songe
unto the t)'te th.e o¡uyer be seti agayne tt 2i

rf fabu.r'oen hrere considered as an embellishment, and. it
seerns fair to assume thaù it pr.obably was, then these

well knovrn rnelodies Ïrere obviously more suited to this
kind of treatment than hrere ê.g. the more ornate melodies

of the mass ordin¿¡y and the perpetua]ly changj_ng mel_ismatic

propers.

The regular.ity with which the faburden notes afrpear

in settings based on the faburden is striking. In the

modern editions of this music, where bar rines are used., it
is usualty the case that there are two c.f. notes per

measure and ihese c.f . notes are nearly always equid.istant
from each other. rn cases where the c.f , is d.ecorated, the
distance betvreen successive c.f . notes varies by up to half
a measure. This applies to plainsong c.f. as weil âs to
f aburden c. f.

Basically there seems to be no difference between

the,method in which plainsong-based c.f . and. faburcj.en-

based c.f. are set. However the faburden-based c.f. (which

outnumber the other variety in 29996) show certain trends
in the styles used for the setting of successive versets
at leasù this applies for the settings of the h¡¡mn verses.
I4ost ch.aracteristic is the p ractice of beginning each set

of verses with a first verse for two voices, the bass l,oice

21 tsail-l-ie LM. p. 57
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carrying the faburden c.f. and the upper voice bein6

seemingl-y unrelated.

1ü does seem that the pr-'actice of using fabr-irden

was yet another of the i-ntel-l-ectual delights that appealeci

to composers of this ti-me. Other devices which seem to

have speciaÌ appeal'hlere tÌie use of ligatur.es, canon anC

e xcessi-ve imit;ation. In Lne 2999þ Ìrymns, Ìigatures are

forurd in several of' the f aburden hyrnn settings. Extens j.ve

lmitation also coincides with the use of faburden, but

there is also an appreci-ab1e amount of imitation in Redfordls

plaínsong-based. h;.rrnn settings too. Apart from the 2nd

setting of Redfordr s Deus ûreator omnium CL+2, f 16v, canon

is only used when faburderr rather than plainsong is the c.f.

The Possioilit;y of Faburden being useC only at a

Specific Period

If it can be as sumed thai the f irst hymns in W'
were from an earÌier time than tirose from part iii of the

MS. then there are three main collectj-ons of hX-mn settings

to be considered. The ea r]y parù oi the ivlS. contains

arlon-Jnnous hymns, then fol-l-ows a col-lection which can ne arJ-y

all be attributed to Redford, and finally there are the

hymns of 29996/iii,

0f these tiiree sections, the lirst and the t,hird al'e

ir.¡-mns ooinposed in the faburden sty1e, while the Redford.

secticir tends to Lre plainsong-based. trvfren other l"iSS. are

consiri.erecL, other trend.s are evident. The liulJ_iner Boole

has soÍÌe Iìedford faburderi hymns anc'L some Redforrl pJ-ainsong
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cnes while al-l of ihe Tallis h¡rmns found there are baseC

on ihe piainsorlg,. The Bl-itl.,emarl off ice hymris do not use

faburden yet the Bl-itnenan Te Deurn does. Carl_eton does

use iù in his one example and the Al-lwood hyrms may be

based on faburden.

Because Redford used many pÌainsongs and mairy

faburdens f or his c.f ., the fashion of using f aburden a'lrnosi

exclusively in the }<eyboard hynrn settings must not at that,

time Lrave been well establ-ished. However if the Burton

Te Deurn is any guide, and Burton seems to have lived fl,r_,m

c ll+7O - c 19+3, faburden hras popuJ-ar in his ciay. But of

course it is .oossible that the Te Deum may have been

regarded and harrdled in a manner differing from that for
other keyboard settings. l^Je have already seen that tite

manner in l'¡hicn faburden was used in the Te Deum differei-
slightly from that used for the majority of hymn verses.

ïf the dates of composj_tion of the corrtents of 29996

ü/ere known, then perhaps it wculd l¡e possible to connec.ü

the preference for the use of faburden for ke;v-boar.d. c.f .

v¡ith some short-termed hi.storical period. Kncwing neither
the date s nor the nalnes of the corûposers involved, r1ânlr of'

the questions regarding the u se of faburden in 29996 must

remain unans¡tered.

The Relationsnio betr,¡een Clioral and Ker¡board F'abur.oen Se itin.,..=

All of t]ne 2999þ/iti faburd.er-r h;¡mn settings are

by iheir plainsong melodies. Th.e peculiar form

presentaiion is ¿isåussed elsev¡her u.22

pre-

offaced

their

22 See e.E. Exarçle 71
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But thei-r presence may be signifi¿ant from the point of

vi-ew of performance practice. They may Ï-ave served as a

guide tc the organist for the even-num'oered sung verses.

In not one case is there any significant mark (e.g. a

quarter bar line) after the first quarter of the melody,

to indicate the end of s cantorl s introducti-on. This is

consistent with the setting oi' the entire first verse for

the organ in each o,ase.

As in c.f. compositions of two and three centuries

earlier, the aural awareness of the presence of a known

Iiturgical melody seems to have been unimportant. The

composer and penhaps the performer woulo have been aware

pf the derlvation of the c.f ., but it could wel-1 have been

the case that neither was able to relate i-t mentally to ihe

original chant -- rrnless of course, the faburdens hlere so

well knorn'n in thei-r ol^,n right, that this process v¡as

unnecessary. The thì-ng that mattered was that each

composition was based on a liturgical melody, a:rd es such

bras appropriate for performance within the context of tne

1iturgy.

The whoLe question of the relevance of faburden to

the litur6y is related to undocumented performance practice

concerning thre use of hyrnn settings. It is quii;e 11ke1y

that if the odd-numbered verses hrere based on faburden,

the even-numbered ones v¡ould also have included faburden.

.Àt the tirne of the composition of these organ works, choral

f aburden uras probably an archaic practice. Yet a coml.ina-

tion of plainsong and faburden may r.rell have been used for
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the even-nuntLer.ed h-vmn Verses. The actual praotices can

only be imagined. For if there once were such things as

r+ritten out faburdens for si-n¿¡ers, the copies of them r'¡oul-d

surely have been '.^Iorn out tìrrough use or not considered

r^rorth pre servin8.

Although much has been saicr about the connecti.ons

between faburden and fauxbourdon, the two have on the

whole been considered as mutually excluÞ*ve practices.

It is interestlng to see both in operation at once.

(Exa:np1e 69) Duf ayr s Ïrymn Christe Redemotor ornni-um shows

an ornamented. plainsong in the treble .roi"".23 The contra

tenor rrcomme faulxbourdonfr appears to be in fourths below,

l* i-s commonly accepted to be the practice in the case of

the fauxbourdon. However the rel-ationship between the tenor

and treble is that of faburden to plainsong. If the treble

b¡ere removed, then perhaps rewritten without reference to

h.e originai plainsong, the resuJ-ting composition wou-ld be

very rnuch like that of the keyboard f aburdens ot 16c

England.

This mearrs that:

a) In the Dufay hymn the vertical :'elationship between

the voices is ê.8. i-n mm 16-17 (where the paral1e1 rno-ri-on

is the most obvious)

treble (Bve above absent plainsong i.e.=plainsong)
C.'I. (5ths above absent plai.nsong)
faburden (3rds above absent plainsong)
(absent plainsong)

b) In the orgarl compositions tne relationsirip is e.g.C37
vII

ll
D.tI .0.-1¿-) 14-1 5 pp. 160-161
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one voice sometimes including ]th or ft}r
above absent Plainsong
another voice often witkr 5th above absent plainsong
faburden {lrd above missing ptainsong)
(plainsong absent)

Depencling on the presence or absence of the Tths

above tl.e implied plainsong bass, tkre addition of the

original ctranü sometimes causes a harmonic clash with. the

wrítten composibion and sometimes blends with it adding to

the triadic Ìrarmony of the work. The upper parts -- in

thls discussion described. as 5ths or /bhs above the absent

plainsong--d,o not move parallel üo ùhe c.f . These intervals

are sometimes found in oae of the upper parts and sometimes

in the other upper volce g.8. A37 II m 3off. (Example 68)



Example 68 Anon. rrChriste Redemptor omniumfr C37 II
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¡çç.¡boarcl Faburd-en Settings

I'lil-l-er has defined f aburden in tl.e orgarÌ setting as

Thi s

a contrapr.rntal parù l"'hich more or less follows
the line of the orig,inal cantus at the intervaÌ
of a thiro. ... tnore or 1e.Gres)... there âre
maïìy instances in r^¡hich the ferburden voice
parallels tire plainsongr nob f or note, others
in whlch the parallel-ism of the f aburden voice
is obscuretl by coloration. 2l+

is probably one of the most satisfactory definitions

of faburden as used in Englisn keyboard. compositions.

It is more usefui thran

once rernoved.'25 utnicn

is not the c.f.

Vriller claims

Bu-kofzer I s rrcantus-firrnus settin5s

can easily suggest that the fa'ourden

perforrnecl with tÌte

plainsong is not meant to be

s e tting.

In a normal alternatim
the chant itself rr¡oulo be
Têt the Faburden has usurired
plainsong is hearo only in

th at the

faburoen

il
t,

It is geneu'al-1y true that the ccntrapuntal texture
is sufiicient without the pla'insong, r^¡hich lvould
certainl-¡r clutter up tLre voice leading. Tilerefore,
we may safely assume L'rÈ' Ùhe plalnsong j-s never
aami"si¡te lvith the othrer cornbined voices. 26

Trowell sugge st s tÌrat

Faburclen tne Plaiirsorrg would

in Iledf ordls 0 Lux on ttre

and

inbe found this piece higir-ly ornamented and iransposed

dotnrn a l-Lth in almost every bar of the mid.d.le part. He saJs!

All of these Faburden-setbings for organ a,opear Ùo
have been used for alternatim oerformarlces: pre-
sumably then, tne offi¡ af ) verses must have

fit at its original pitch 1n

octaves sixths above the faburden. The chant cail al-so

been sung in l'aburden.
se'r,ting of plainsong.
present thrcughout; he
its plaoe, so that the
the choral- verses. 27

,l

ï
I

I zLl

¿o

2?.

Þiiller E!- .

I{iller E}-.

Trowell F.

p. 52
p.5ij

p. 70

Fauxbou-rd cn

r

25 Bukof zer', l"l.
I{e.¡i s iie;"1 it , i'l
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At the end. of the period when liturgicaÌ melodies

were set for keyboard instrurnentsr wê find that tbe c.f .

notes di.d not occur ai regular i-nterval-s of time. This is

th.ecase in the hyrnn and antiphon set'tings of Tallis.

Earli-er coniinental corìpositions such as those fcund. in the

Buxheim Organ Book showed a sj-rnil-ar irregularity of appeâlr-

ance of the c.f . notes. In the intervening pe::ioo, v¡hen

the ma jorit-J of the compositions of 2992þ- and the lvíul1iner

Book ürere written, the c.f . notes occurred with a surprí sing

regularity. This regularity is not forind in contentporari¡

composi-tions in German¡r.

Because of this regularity of c.f . notes arid because

faburden settings involve the use of the interva.ls of the

6th and the octave, the superi-mpositj-on of the missing

plainsong I'esulis oíten in the cornpletion of a rrtriadtf and

seldom in the creati-on of a marked oissonat:ce. The add.ition

of the plainsong at a di'fferent pi'bchorlusïng another timbre

must al-so be considered. Remembering that the c.f " notes

appeared at high.Iy predictable time intervals, and that

often they I'f1lled inrt the harmony, one rnust not dj-smiss

the possibility- that plainsonös may have been added ai least

on scrne occasions. The likelihood of this is nol very great,

for the reesons which î'Íill'er has explained, but j.t is

possible in some of the compositj-ons that another player

on anotlierkeyboard instrument may have played the plairrsclig.

Possibly it could have been provided by another player on

the same insir:urnent (aì-though the range of the composi'r,ionsI
I

I

I
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tends to prohibit this), by anoiher player o1r sâf r a wincl

instrwnent or (if we accept the unpopular view that Eng;lish

organs of this time had pedaÌs) by the sarne player at a

different octave Pitch.
some faburden settings more read.ily accept the addii-

ion of the plainsong than do oihers. One that is embell-

ished by the adclition is the arton)rmo us Veni Redemptor

sentium (C59) . It is shown in Exarnpte 70 with the plain-

song written out as a pedal part. The markings below it

indicate where a triad i-s completed and where musj-ca ficta

markings by theed.itor must be altered if the plainsong is

pre sent.

This is one of a smal1 number of settings l¡here the

superimposition of the original plainsong is just possible.

Even here there are occasions when it seems not to fit.

However the use of a different pì-tch and a different timbre

does make this music tÌlore acceptable in tiris suggested

form. The use of a-n organ pedal stc;p at l+t or $t pitckr

makes the occasional di-ssonance less obvi-ous than would be

the case if al-l of the notaled parts and the plainscng too

ürere played. on the manual-s on1y.
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Example
added a.s

70. Anon, Redemptor gentiumrr with plainsong
pedal

rrVeni
part.
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!-aburden being so very much invo]ved with the inter-

val of à third (or sixth) ancl, r¿ith the occasional f1fth

from the melocìy froin i,¡hich it is derivedr must by its vel?J

nature bear some cl-ose harmonic affiliation to the plain-

song. simil-arJ-y the plainsonS must be closely related to

the faburd.en anc. krence to settings based on the fa'ourd'en'

As the settin5s are qr-rite cornplete in themselves it would

seem that they are meant to be pl-ayeo- as they stand. In

the case cf the hynrn seùtings it is likely that they hlel'e

performed in relatively intimate circumstances viz. in choir

and. in the choir of a'ckrurch.. This being ùhe case, tÌrose

present woulcl have been thoroughly f a¡niliar with the hymn

tunes themselves and. no confusion would' have arisen from

the use of-faburden rather th.an plainsonS. 0n the otirer

hand, if tlie music hras never perforrned in a liturgical

contextr ilo probl-erns about the presence or absence of

plainsong would krave arisen.

In conclusj_on, tnere j-s no question about Nhe

derivation of faburden from plainsong for use in the Tuoor

keyboa::d, settings. The occasions for wl.ich it was used

were th.ose using inolving the reguiarly repeated and very

well- known sung parts of the liturrgy. Processional psalms,

canticles and hymns appear in faburden. The cons*'antly

varying parts of the liturg¡ e.g. antiphons (even thre

f requent ly oc curri-ng }fi serere of compline ) , and mas s

settings (both ordinary and. proper), are based on plainsong

not faburden.
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Th.e questions collflerning the reasons for the use of

faburd.en are not so ea.sily answered, but may weJ-J- be relabed

to a desire ùo krave ÍÌore ma]leab]e c.f. moving by leaps

ratkrer than by the steps so characteristie of plainsong.

Faburden was functional- music and highly bound up with tire

practice of al-ternatim.

Tire arguments regarding the nature of faburden are

scârecely relevant to thekeyboard setti-ngs. In i"ne ?929Q

settings faburden was written out, was at his highest pcint

of development, anrL aL the silne tj-rne was singing its sr¡Ian

s on8.

Plainsong Notaticn

Each of the hymns of 23996/iij- is prefaced by the

plainsong melody from which the faburden was derived¡ ânc-ì

on which the setting is based. The t¡rpe of plainsong

neumes used ls someihing of an enigma. Not only alle their

shapes unconvent.ional, but also their groupings 8"1:e oíten

not at al-l related to the sy11ab1es of Ùhe text.

Only in tiree cases does the distribution of the

notes match the usually accepted grouplngs for the sylìables

in the Sarum use. One of these, Conditor allne sideru:n , must

match because it has only one note per sy1lable throughout.

The othrer two at'e the frequently used Sal-vator rnuncli, and

the almost one-note-per-syllabIe melocy Verbum suÐernuril

/ 
-rpt'ocraens. ['.1'r1ese tìrree come early in the part iii ccl]-ectic:r) '

Sorne of ihe plainsongs d,o not quite match th.e sebtinüs.

Vox clara ecce inbonat , C65, r 159' iras an extra A to be6ùi

the second half of the meloCy. From ihe words of the h¡;tl.n,
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this i,¡ou-La not be necessary' af ter the first vel'se. Fiolvever

the keyboard' setti n¡:s whi ch pre srrmabl';' corre spond to'- verse s

1, 3 and ! of the h¡¡mn, aÌl use tiris extra note.

TLr.e set-ring of A sol-i s ortus c a.rcline ,C2L1 ,f166,
shows a Iitt1e i-nconsistency in tire use of the plainson-.

The sarum melody in the third quarter of the 'bune has

D E F' A A ... The plainsong providedlas D Itr ¡- G A ...

Hotr+eveT'in only one of the five verses does the G seem to

have been used i-nstead of the A!

It does seem remarkabl-e that a tune so frequently

used as the feria] Christe oui Iux C35, f 176, shoul-d hl-a,ve,

the plainsong notes paired. so that there are nol enough

gropps of notes f or the wordst syIì-ables.

The rnelody for Au.di .benisne Concì.itor , C30, f 177v,

does not foll-ow the usual Sar-um patter:n which begins D C D..

Here it is only D D ... Also the fifili neurle of the secor'rC

quarter of the meloay is not F E as is usual. but only F.

These variants are al-so used ccnsistently in the settings

of the verses of this hymn. 'h'ere it possibl-e to fi-nd out

which places used to sing this hymn in this rtanner, scne

light could be shed on the origin of this l'iS.

Tl:e rnost strange of the discrepancies is founC in tire

plainsong associated i,.Iiin C43, f' l7\v. The distribution c¡f

the notes to the neumes i-s quite unrel-atecr to the usual. f or.ra

of the hymn. But even lltore remarkabl-e is the o.oening of ihe

chant. The provided plains;ng suggests C E EG G¡\ A G'-b' . '.
while the usual- form oi Ex more doci,i. mystico i.'; Ti G LìA À G;.¡..



In fact it appear.s tha-r, two extra notes

beginning. Hor'¡ever these do not âppear

any of the settings tha'b fol-loiu!

The mel-odies, both thai from the

form of tTle túne t are shor"nr in Example

are adcled a b

incorporated

lis and the usual

71.

17?

the

int o

At (1) ihere are the *r,wo extra I'tS noteer. Notes are

often joined as at (2) in the plainsonSs in the t4s. Ab

(3) the podatus would 
'hn.,ru been tkre most usual neume to

Ìrave been used.

usua1ly rnodern plainsong notaticn uses the punctum

r , pod.atus ! , cJ-i-vis F , climacuslo. t

porrectus N , anc. torcultis¿¡., ir'¡ith the epiphonus ¡f t

and. other combinations and. variants of these basic she'pes.

Generally the neumes used. i-n notating the plainsong in ihe

MS. are the ones wh.ich wel.'e corûmon then and are stil1 used

today. In Lucis Creator ootirne cli8, f 173v, most of them

appear. The torculus does in fact correspond to a group

of three notes for one sy11able. The podatus and the cfivis

are conrflon. In otÌler hymn mel-oclies in the I!iS. the climacus

i-s used but often wlthout the cliaracteristic ici^'rlr,;ar<1

stroke on thre first of the notes. The diamond-shapes notes

are often wid-ely spaced'r ]'et threir ineani-ng remai-ns clear'

The va¡.ious fcrms of the porrectus ere absetrt aithough

ligatures using simi-lar sha.pes are Í'cund in the organ ve]i'ses.

There seerris to ber ofl at least two occasions (ChB and]i]),

some use of thc liquescent neLlme, the epiphonus. VJtt:y it is
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Example 71. Pl-ainsong melody for rfEx more docti mysticorl
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used ls not clear, for the syI1ables to which it correspono's

are not sui-table fon the implied treatment.

Use of Li:eatures

The use of ligatures i-n t}le /!996/j-1i collection of

hymns is curious. Apparently they hlere used f or Some special

purpose. Tlrey are found, at vari-ous locatÍons within the MS.t

in both the early and the later part of it.
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TABLE 7

F IGATURES Ii{ T TCAL I'IUSI

COI'IPOSER TITLII,/SUBTTTLE FOL. NO.LIGATURES

Burton Tibi orunes

LIGATURES
II{ 2 VOTCES
AT OI{CE

yes
Burton
Burton
Burton
Burton
Burton
Rhys
Rhys

22v
¿J
23
zbr
2\v
2\v
24v
29
33v

Sanctus ï
Te ergo
Salvum fac I
Salvum fac II
Per singulos
Gratias
0sanna

2
1

1

6
2
3
1

2
1

I

.Hre ston

Pre ston

Preston
Pre st on

Pre ston
Pne ston

Pre ston
Pre ston
Pre ston
Pre ston
Pre süon
Pre ston
Pre ston
Anon.

Beneclr-ctus s it Þ¿
52v
5\v
55
55v
5bv
57

1

¡\

1

1

1

1

1

1

2
1

1

1

1

7
3
2
2
5
4

yes
yes

Preston Confitemini

Felix nsmque III

Felix namoue IV
Felix natnque V

Felix narnque VIII
Re surrexi

AJfeluia
Pascha nostrum
Infelix
Stupens
Stirpe
Dic impie
Tri-bus
Salvator mrrndi

v
v

57v
5B
60v
62v
63v
6l+v
65
65
65
66
67
67

1

1

10
1

11

1

5
1

vI
II
III

ves

yes

67v
67v

9
9v
9v

Anon.
Anon.

Anon.
Anon.

Conoitor al-me V II
Verbun supernllm

vII
Vox cl-ara v II
Hostis Herodes I

vIII
vï
vIII

Hostis Herodes Ï1
v III

a
I 5ö ?

3
3

15Bv
1 59v

1 69v
169
170

10
1

7
Anon.

Anon. Deus Creator v IV
10

¿
2g

17Ov
171
1 71v J€S,

al once
eerrr

Qme
ame

t
St
rl

Anon. Primo dierwn v TV 172v 22 yes
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Allofth.eBur-tonexamplesarefrornpartsoftheTe

Deum. It has been suggested but j.t cannot l¡e proved, t'nat

this Te Ðeum may h.ave been the one sung at Tournai after a'

aO

mass there in Sepiernber 1513.tu Whethrer or not this l'Ias sor

the Te Deum is pr.obably an earlier r,¡ork then some of the

other seÙtings in the lvís. this may in part accor¡nt for the

use of So,;mâDf ligatures, or it nray simply be that the use

of ligatures in English keyboard. music rernained' fashionaÌ:fe

until the en¿ of the time hriren 2993þ/Lfi was cornposed'

TheRhysarrcPrestoncorûpositionswhichuseligatures

are all parts of the mass -- the ord.inary, offertories anci a

proper.Ofthehymnslisted',thefirstthreeuseli.gatures

only to, a limitecL degree. The four h¡rmns from f 169 shcw a

mucÌr more extensive use of them'

This 'liking for the ttintellectualrr approac¡ where

ligatures, Coloration, extensive use of imitation atrc carìon

are employed., is one of the traits of the anonynlous ccmìooser

ofthe2999þ/iillryrnnsettings.Curiousapproacìresarefound

in the Preston orgax mass too, and. tne most unusual rhylirrnic

treatrnent of parts of the mass is eciroecl in the second- or.

the hymn settings ( Sal-vator mund.i C5'+,f 9) a setting

that uSeS, if only to a limited. d'egree, a few ligatures.

The hyrrins of 299g6/íj-i can be divid'ed into three

groups according to the exteni to r¡hichthey use ligat''rres'

¿BCaldv¡el]cioubtsth.is,as}reSaySirrhisprefaceto
grõi/ì f (p xiij, but Steele points g}l thab Burton r^Ias in
France then wiiir the Chape1 Fìoyal (Steele EO. p. )T)
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The groupi-ngs are those in Tabl-e B.

TABLE B

GROUPING OF HY-],ü{S OF 29996/iü ACCORDI]IG TO LIGATURES
US]ÎD

No. Fo11o Hymn

c)9
a62
c65

f 1iö
1 5Bv

15

Conditor alme siderurri
Verbum supernum Prodiens
Vox clara ecce intonat

c59
c55
Ç37
C2L¡
c56
c3t
c32
Cl+l+
cl+5
CLil
c50

60
61v
Ò¿v
66

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Veni Redemptor gentium
Salvator mundi Dontine
Chris'Le Redemptor omnium
A solis ortus cardine
Sancte Dei pretiose
Bina caelestis I
Bina caelestis II
Iiostis Herodes imPie I
Hosti s ilerode s imPie II
Deus Creator omnirrm
Primo dierum onrrium

6l+v
66
67
69
7o
71
71v

c27
c[B
cl+3
c35
c57
c30
c App

172v
173v
171+v
176
176'r
177v
1 7BvII

Aeterne rerum Conditor
Lucis Crea-r,or oPtime
Ex more docti mystico
Christe qui 1ux
Summi largitor praemii
Audi 'þen'i gne Cond j-tor
Bcce tempus idoneurn

The first three, C39, C62 and C65 al-l hrave a minimal-

use of li-gatures. The next group begins r.¡ith settings rvhich

Oo not use thein but also in¿lucies -r,he for-¡.r consecu'uive

settings where a verJ extensive use of ligatüres is for-mC.,

viz. cu{, cL+5, cl+1 a]ld c5o. The last two of t}rese each have

one verse entirely in ligatures. Besicles this the ]o"¡er

voices are in coloration so that the white and the black

notes are in the time raiio of 322. Surely this r^¡oul-d be

most difficult as a sight-reading exei'cise for the uniniäateo

performer. (See exarnPle 72),
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ExampÌe 72. (a) Anon. I'Deus Creator omnium IVrt f 171v

(b) ftPrimo d.ierum IVrr f 172v

tt^
f-b--rtV^é' fz, r-E ab. I -r-= ' s- rE  b. A

\ \7lf] F\ r\

I
I
E

N

FÄ¡ nY^IL \ ?L-IAl\

t\-L-rì t- -Ð \)
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Aftertheappear,anceofthesetwoSettinss,t}reh'ymns

that foll-ow in the yis. Ìlse no ligatures at all' Hence the

third d.ivision is suggested

Thisd'ivisj-onintotheset}rreegT'oupsisnotmerely

based. on the presence or absence of ligatures' Other

factors ace invotrved". Eachr of the 21 settings involved kras

its first verse for tr,¡o voices witha.faburden in the bass'

Thethreehymnsofthefirstsectioni.e.of2ggg6/iii(1)
(if f or convenience, we call threse divisi-ons 29996/Lii(1)'

29gg6/ifi (2) anð.29996/iiiç3¡¡ have their II verses foi: two

voices with a bass faburden; Tn 29296/j-ii(2) verse II has'

íneac}rcase,tlrreevoicesatidagainabassfaburden.tne/

íii(3)Sroupmainlyuseatenorfaburd.enwithonevoice

above it and one bel-or¡ü'

EachhymnthatrunstoVsettinSshasthefina]-

verse with a tenor fabu:d'en and' a treble part in note

values smaller than âre forrnd in the other parts' l'ihere

verse IV is the last setting this salne treatment i-s used

too,arrd.itoccasionallyappearsforaversefll.Againth.e

l-ast f ew h1-mns are treated' i-n a Slightly diff erent manner '

verses III or IV are for bass faburdens rather ihan for'

faburdens in the tenor. The las',, three complete setii-ngs

Ïrave trebl-es ancl tenors with smaller note val'ues while the

bassa]-onehasfewernotes.ln2ggg6/iri(2)'rror¡C32tc

the end of that section, the use of coloraticn corres¡;oncs

fairlycloselytotheuseofcontinuoussemiquavers.The

lastfourcompletesettinSsalsousecoloration,ifnot
ï
I

J

r
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always to a large extent. There the use seems to be in

verses with neither an ostinato nor ân imitative sfyle.

Canon B11d excessive imitation are confined to section/íiL

(") of the hyrrr settin6s.

Tkre use oi canon and. detail-ed. imitation'is also found

in tire last few hymns of 29996/i. Canon is found in

Redford.rs Deu s Creator orurirrm. Imitation is useC. in i-ts

third setting and also in the 1 -verse settings of the

remaining three hymns, two of which Ìrave been ascribed to

Redford.

on st;rlistic grounds then, it is s.lso.rcossible tc

divicLe the'29996-/i ni-nns i-nto the groups shown in Table 9.

TABLE 9

Sryf,rSrro DIVISIOIIS h]ITHII{ TIIE COLLECTION 0F HY}N SETTINGS
oF 29996/i

f

te

d
I

29996/i (1 )

29996/i (2)

c53 r
Ç5r+
c58

Salvator in
Salvator in
Te lucis an

f aut
faut
terrni-num

Bv
9

10

c36
Ç52
c28
al+7
Cl+0
c63

c46
c61

1Ov
11v

11v &: 1B
12v

13

Christe qui 1ux RedforC
Pri-mo dierum omnium RecLfoz'c
Aeterne rerum Coniitor Redforc
Lucis Creùor oPtime
Conditor alme si.derum Reof,orci
Verbum supernuln prgd- Reoforci

Lens
Iste confessor
Veni Reoemptor gentium Redforo

13v

14v
l5v

29996/i (3)

The characteristics oí the six sub-groups of hyrnns are

d+2
c3B
a25
a33

16v
17v
17v
1B

Deus Creator omnium Reoforo
Christe RedemP';or omnium rr

A solis orbus cardine Redf'orc
Chorus movae Jerusalem

I
f

?

I

summar'ísed in Table 10.
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TABL]I 10

CHARACTEIìISTICSOI.THESUIT-GROUPS0FHY]"i}J
29996/i AÌùD 299996/í:-j-

29996/í (1 )

29996/i (2)

2eee6/1 (3)

29996/iii (1 )

2;9996/iii (2)

29996/iii (3)

SETTINGS FROi,i

All of tnese use tne faburCen as o.f.
ano are cotnpl-ete f or alte;.natirn use.
Ligatures are used sParlnglY.

This section incluoes some of the Red'ford
coll-ection, and faburden is rarelyused.
Neither exÙensive imitation nor canon i-s
used, and, most dc; not b.ave all' of the
odd verses set.

Redford hymns are founo in t}-is sectj-on too.
Canon a-nd/or an appreciabte amount of
inritation is found. in some verses. Not one
of these hymn settings has sufficient oo'o-
numbered verses provided for liturgical
al-ternatim performance. ll'hris group seems
to be an exiension from group,/i (2) .

Tirese are tne only settings from/iii r¡hich'
have 2-voiced seti;in5s for verse II. They
avoid, canon and. imitation. All oc'd vel:ses
are set ancì. ligatures are used sparin6;1y.

Like group s /í (1 ), /iii (1 ) and ,/iii (3) ,
these are all baseo on faburden c.f. All
u.se three voices in verse II and mo ri, liave
at least sone use of a highly imitative
sty1e. The l-ast few hymns in this secii-on,
as Ìras been mentioned-, have arr extensive
use of ligatures.

Threse still have faburd-en c.f . exclusivel;v
and 3-voiced. se btings f or verse If . h-or¡ever
the imita'bion has ended and tÌre al-locaii-on
of the faburdeii in tbe second setting iras
differecl from r,¡hat was used in Sroup /iii (2).
No ligatures are found.

All of tnese facts Ìrave some bearing on the ideniity of the

composers of the music in the l{S. other considera'tions are

of inrportance too, and so further discussion orl thls sub ject

rnust be postponed. until- detaj.ls of the ivls. are discussed in

Chapter X.

?
I
I

¡

I

i
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Verses and Voices

Tkrere is some degree oÍ' consistency between the total

number of verses of a setfing ano the number of voices used

for its verses -- at least in ff 158-178y. The frequencies

with which numbers of' voices are usecl for specific verses

are summariseo in tables in Appendix F.

Disregarding the settings from the early part of ihe

I!iS. (for gener"ally there are not enough verses set ihere and

so it is difficult to flnd ou'r, whether the settings are for

the first, third or fifth verses), every verse-I settlng

is for two voices. Furthermore an examination of ùLre music

of these verses sirov¡s that in every case there is a bass

voice containing the f aburden, and a freely composed tre'ol-e

voice above it. All but the first 3 Verse-II settings in the

collection from f 158 are for tlree voices. Thircl settings

are for three or four voices and firral verses ffe, in the case

of f our anc five-verse setti-ngs, for three voj-ces. A further

examination of the rhrythmic proportions of the hymns witkr

three verses or more shor^¡s thaü al-l bui two of the verse

III settings have the proportion 1 t1 . Verse IV where ther-e

are mor.e than I verses is in one case 121 ano in the other

223¿3. lfnere there are onì-y fourr/€rsêsr 3 of the verse-IlI
settings are in tripla, 1 in quadrupla and three in sesqili-

alera ¡¡ith one of these three 3t222 and the other two 12:)22.

{



Sesquialtera j-s used in

172v
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IV
ITI
III
ÏV
IV

A solis ortus cardine f 1

Sancte Dei oretiose 1

Hostis Herodes I 1

Hostis Herodes II 1

Deus Creator o,otime 1

Primo dierum

64
65v
69v
7ov
71v

verse ïV
It
I
il
il
!t

The last two in this list use the proportions 2t3¿3

while the others r.r.se 12¡3:2.

Table 11 snows a sr"urrmary of the teclurical character.-

istics of the hymn verses of 29296/:,ii. The tables from

which this information is compiled can be found in the

appendices. (Appendices C, F, G, H)

Several- features become apparent. The four verses which

have inore than four ligatures are in three of the four cases

the final- verses of the hymns. A1l four of these have also

tÌ:.e use of the sesquiallera proportions between the parts.

In two of these cases the proportions are 2:323 and in the

other two cases, for two hymns adjacent in the I{S. 1?¿3¿2.

From f 172v there are several- features whioh possibly

indicaùe a change in composiiional sty1e. In the hyrnns up

to this point in ùhe Ì"iS. there has been the use of either
canon or ligatures in one or more of the verses (i^rith the

exception of C59). After f 172v no rrore catlon appear-s and no

more li¿-atures are used. .A,lso from this point there is a

temporary break from the use of coloration. Anothrer feature

which occurs here üoo is ùhe change from a bass to a ter.ror

c.f. for the second- of ihe settinss of ihe hymns.

Of the IV and V verse hymns before f 172v all but one

use sesquialtera between the parts. None do this after r 172v.
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There is too, for a while, a reduction in frequency in

the use of signs of proportion.

Table 11 shows no indication of any systematic

progression from a rhythmic point of view. There is

however one point of consistency. That is that there is

a tendency to produce in a third or fourth'verse (if it

is not the final verse), sesquialtera rhythmic proportions.



TABLE 1 1

sot{E oF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF TäE HYMN SEITINGS OF 29996/iii

Folio on
wbricl.
Ìryn'ur begins

No. Ostinatc Canon o ligs )+ 4 figs' Coloration-:3+.à Loca- Tota1
tionc.f. l{o.of
in \I II verses

Propor-
tions

between

Rhythmic
Indica-
iionsvr8s

xx
xxx
)(X')ç ]ç
xxx

T
T

x
x

x

>t-)

5tjv
t-u

1

1

1

{

1

1

1
,l

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

c39
c62
r/- (

c59
rt¡" rJv2>
c37
c2)1-
c56
c31
c)z
ch4
c45
c41
c50
c27
cl+8
C[3
v)>
c57
^1^\,JU

C App.II

art s-:r

DT
sq
sq

III
I]I
]II
IV
III
IV
IV
iV
I]I
III
III
III
]V
V
IV
III
V
]V
IV
IIT
(r)

9

62 31
23
o
62
)2
32

+

31
æ.

32
æ

J¿
32
32
A)

fì

B

B
B
E

B
B
B
ts
B
B
B
B
T
B
T
T
T
1ì

:)
fc
31
6t

+
+
ç
+

9w

b0
ó1v
6¿v xxx

xxx

x
x
x

x
xx

xxx
xx

xx

x
x
X

sq
sq
sq
sq. Q
a

D
T
T
T

x 1B
x12
x29
x21

x
x

x
x

63v

2!¿"
o/
69
7o
-t1

71v
T3
73v
7l+v
76
76v
n-tt
/ov

x
+XX

xx
XX
xx
xxxxx

x
x

o¿+{
+

D p ar T r p a., a quar a, SQ = sesqu a tera
where this occurs

s

-:s;r One'mark is provided for each verse
-;i.¡s*. B = bass, T = tenor

1^I - whole verse g = groups notes

-J
@\n



CIïAITER VI

RHYT}II"IIC A]'{D I¡TBLODIC CHARACTERISTICS Iiü THE lvIUSfC
FOR THE l¿r.ASS AlùD FOR TFIE OFITICFI

The use of specific rhythmic patterns in the

liturgical- music in 29996 is related to the fr¡nction of

the music. This funotion is in turn related to the

length of the composi-tions. Rhrythmic pracbices are

therefore dependent on the space of time for which a

particula.r conpositlon 1asts.

For the purposes of an examination of the rhythmic

characterisùics of this music, it,is convenient to

consicier the liturgical compositions of 29996 in the

following groups.

1) music for the ordi-nary of the rnass

2) music for the other parts of the mass

3) settings of the Te Deum

4) settings of the first verse of office krymns, and

5) settings of other verse of office hymns.

Because ùhe mass (apart from the offertory) and the

Te Deum r¡rere set in numerous small secti-ons, the compcsi-

tional- devj-ces used for the settings of both of these

types of composition are similar'. Such devices incluoe

the use of special rhythmic patterns.

J.K. Parton, in his study of the rhytkrnic elernenbs

of sùy1e in this music, has listed the proportions used

and then has corlsidered one by one the various rhyttunic

eombinations that give rise to these proportions. He

186
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h.as classif ied his results in a. manner that suggests thaù

a very large number of rhythmic proportions bras used.

TASLE 12 1

PROPORTIOI{S USED IN TIiE EARLI{ T'LTDOR ORGAN }ÍUSTC

Proportio Two voices Three voices

quali s
pla
ipla

Ae
Du
Tr

121
1tZ
123

1:4

t:o

1 212

1:B

2t3

4:1

621

322

1:1 z1
221
3:1

22221
{.?.2t.).)

1t3¿1
1 :4:4
l+:1 r4
1 z6z6
62122

1?-2 6 21
B

221¿2

2.?.O
4.2. t

22323
32222
3 z2z6

1223 z 2
) .lt. . . ).+

Quadrupla

Sextupl-a

Octupla

Sesquialtera

1t123
3:1 z1
I :1 :I¡
l+:1:1
12126
6:1 z1

122126
1 :18:1
1:1:B
B:4:1
223 z2
229 z3
322¿3

12¿ 223
3¿2t2

1¡B:E

323t1

4:l+:1

62621
62126

1221221

B: B:1

12t 3 zl+
:4 .. .3):B:B.Progressive 223..,11.:3...8:3

proporti-onaI
f i-gurations

Aclded to this large list of proporiions used is a

further complication--that of the frequent use of verti ca1

non-alignment of rhythmic phrases. Syncopation is a ¡ni_s-

noner for ihis situation, for syncopation implies a dis-
placement of rhythmic accent. In this mus j_c it is in-
appropriate to speak of accents. The Fron-coincid.ence

of rhythmic phrases between the various voices is perhaps

more evident in ùhe transcriptions Parton kras provided

than in the published transcripi;i-ons of Caldwe11 ar¡d. Stevens,

This is due to the editorial practices in EECpt where

regular bar l-ines are used and note groupings are su.bject to

1 The table is adapted from parton CF. p. 158
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these bar l-ines. This pl'actice is useful in a performing

ed,ition but Partonrs u.ntampered-with note groupings are

rnore reveaiing from an anaì-ystts point of view. The latter

approach shows clearly the ttsyncopationrr l¡hen it öccurs.

In the quot:tions that followr PaBe numbers and measure

numbers from ETOII I and II wilÌ be used for easy identific-

ation. But occasionally rhythmic groupings w111 be altered

for the sa.ke of clarity.

The Llse of Sca1es

Scalic passages seem to be confined largely to parts of

the mass and'i;o sections of the Te Deum. Redford dces rnake

some use of these in a few of bis hymns, but generally they

are not found in the later collectio¡rs of hymns in the IIS.

Example 73 shows the use of scalic runs in 29996/i and in

29996/íj-.

Exarnple 7 3 .(a) Preston,
(b ) Redf ord,
(c) Redford,

(a)

(b)

(c)

Scalic passages
Sequence verse rrRoseotr, 55 p. 3l+ rffn. 320-1
trCondi-tor alme sid.erumrrt Verse 1a Cl+O, Irllll.
ItPrimo dierum omniumr rr C51 , mm. 1f+45

1 a-3a

Usually the use of descendi-ng scal-e passages is associated

with syncopateci effects. Example 7L+ shows that thi-s effect
can be caused by syncopation where one voice en-¡,ers after
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7I+ (b)), andanother (Example 7l+ (a)), by suspension (Example

by displaced accent resulting from a momentary halt in one voiee

and its new beginning rfout of alignment"t (Example 7l+ (c)')

Example 7l+. Syncopated effects associ
with descending scalic pâssag9-s.
(") Burton, ttTú ad liberandumrr c1 p'
iui Burton, rrvenerand'umrrt-C1 P.-4, rllo

(") Preston, rfrnferixrrr s5¡ P. 32t Irl'

ate

5,
63
28

m (o

d

3

(b)

and 76).

(a)

¿ ) (c)

Sometimes thre not,es in scales are dotted (Examples 75

Example 7
Redford,
rr. 76

Example
ascendin
caelesti

5. Dotted. descending tc?]9,ítP""catus est MoYsesrrr s25

Dotted notes in a broken
caIe. Anonymollsr - 

ItBina
Irtt C32 mm. 26-28

76.gs
oT

-rt

I

I I
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Particular Rlir¡thnic Pa-r,terns in I{on-scalic PassaFres

There is l-ittle distinction between the use of lhe

dacùyli c fT anA" anapestic , tr) rhytbrrnic patterns in this

music for both seem to coexist in combination. Running

semiquaver passages and othrer combinati-ons sucn âs

are found. (Example 77).

Example 77. Combination of dactylic ani. anapestic
patterns.

(a) iìedford, ttTu prophetarumrr, C3 p. 1B m lal¡

(b) Redford, ttTo ad d,exteramrr, C3 p. 20 mm 87-88

(") Redf ord, t'Sal-vum f acrr , c3 p. 21 , Iri,. 103

One of the most characteristic rhythmic traits of this

music is the use of r'¡hat are basically the first and second

rhythmic modes ( J .1. ""a ,[\ J ). These occur sometimes j-n

isol-ation but often i-n combination with each other or wlth

otlier well-defined rhythrnic patterns. The examples are

numerous and. come mostly from the first verses of tlne 2999þ/iii

hymn collection and from thre mass music of Preston. There are

occasional uses of this i-n otirer sources too o.8. i-n some

Te Deum verses and i-n a few later verses of hrymns.
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Specif ic exampl.es cf the use of ¡nodes 1 and 2 can be

founcl in the f irst veï'ses of Vox cl-ara ecce intcnat (C 6i

p. 135) Bina cael-estis II , (c32, p. 63) ' and lios',is llerocÌes i

(o4l+ p. 89). Lxamples foÌ'm verses other than first ver'ses ceìl

be found in Redfordrs Verbum Sunernun v II (C63 p. 133), anC

in tire anonlmo us Verbum sucernurn v II (C63 p. 133). Preston

uses this in Confetirnini (from the grad.ual) p. 2.6 m. 151, in

Patris (frorn tl:e sequence) p. 33 mm 3C1-5 in Diffusa esì; sraLj a

(Sg p.l+5) and in his Felix ryr:nque I (S1 2 p. 64 r B:-ço). Trço

anonli'rnous I'iiserere setting*s ( CZO p. l+Z and C1l+ p . 39 m.1 ) al-so

show these rhythmi-c pabterns. They al-so appear in the Te -Deu¡t

settlngs e.g . in the Sa-l-vurn f'ac of Burtonls Te Deunr (p. 7

rì1nl. 1O5-109 ) .

Dislocation through dottinf¡

Dotted rhythms often lead to syncopated pâssages too.

0ccasionally the do-,,ted rhythm is the standard Lombardic

pattern as in Diptnarg from Burtonrs Te Deum and in an anon)-mous

Salvator muncÌi- (Example 78).

Exanrpìe 78. Lombardic patterns

( a) Burton, rrDignarerr, C1 p. Ç m. 121+)

(b ) Anon¡rrnous, rrsalvai;or munditr v I C5\ p.1 1 O

m.1
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Frequentl-y this pattern:'corrlos rroff the beattt, as in

Ex.ample 79.

Example 79. Dislolated Lornr;ardic Patterns.
Anonyrnous rrA solis ortus card.inerr, c2+ p. l+l+

nl. 27

The opposlto rhythmic pattern , n , is al-so used

(Example Bo)t

Example BO. Dotted t'hythms.
Anonymous, rrBina caelestis II", C32 p. 63. mm 26-27

(a) the first statement of the pattern

(b) subsequent deveJ-opment of this pattern.
nm 32-33

This saÍre dotted pattern appears in its three-note form in

Surnmi largitor C57 p. 1 1 B mm 1l+-15 , in Ch¡iste Redemptor

p. 73 nvn zO-;J? in Conditor alme siderum C 39 p. 76 m. 22,

and also in Prestonrs Introit 55 p. 22 m, 50 and in his

Patris 55 p. 33 m. 301 .

Augmented, the patüern appears in lJoodsonrs Miserere_ (Ex. B1 )

2 This examp le from C iste Rede tor is almost iden tical

c37

*l .4,

in style to the previou a y quote na caelestis II m. 32
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Example 0t Augmentation of the pattern
Wood.son, rrl"iì- serere , rr c23 p .l+3

m.2

Effect of alignment

In some cases the most elernentary rhythmic patterns are

not in vertif,ical alignment and so produce overall rhythrnic

effects which appear to be most compl-ex. Example BZ- shows

the effects resulting from the insertion of short rests in

one voice but not into the oiher.

Example 82. Alteration of alignment by
the insertion of rests.
( a) Anon¡rmous , 'tluii- serere'r, C1 1 p. 37 m.1

I

(b) Anonymoirs, rrBina caelestis IrrrC3l p. 58-9
rTuTr. 6-7 , 2l+-25

)
J

I

f)
I

l))

I ^t ørII,
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Polymetric sohemes

polymetric schemes are often founo in ùhe third Òr fourth

settings of verses of Ìrymns. Preston and Burton also use

these patterns. Example B¡ il-lustrates the use of these.

F.xample E3 Pol¡'rrretrj-c schernes

(a) Preston, trTribus'r, S5 p. 36 m. 377

(b) Preston, "Dic impier', S5 p. )6 rn. 369
(") Pres'bon, "A solis ortus cardinerr, CzL+ p. l+7 rn. 90

Verse IV
(d) Rhys, tt}'elix namquetr, s22 p. 93 rnn 71-72
(e) Rhys, rrDeus Creator omnirlmrr, C41 Verse IV p. Bz m.73

(f ) Rhys, ItPrimo dierumtr , c"5Q. p.105 m. 61 Verse IV

o') (t) (c)

dr

Other' insta¡.ces-roccur in Burtcnr s Tu rex C1 p. 5 m. 7? ,

in his Te Ergo C1 p. 6 m. 9Q, in tkre anon'Jtmou s Hostis Iierode s

j-rqpie I Cl/¡ verse fII p. 91 nvn 63-82, in the second Iîostis

Herode s irnpie CJ-¡! verse III p. 94 mrn. )+g-q and in the anon;y-íror-1s

rlt / IaI

)
)

) ) J
îJ

)rr--i*
¡ I -r-+-J

-¿9--=_-{-I
á'I&) l. r)

t
I r'.1I

J

lltr l
)

Ð.II

Sancte Dei preti-ose C 56 verse IV p . 117 mr¡, 82-98.
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Rhvthmlo r¡ariei:'r within verses

Some of the lon¿,e:: works and, many of the first verses

of tne 299_9þ!ii-i collection contain kaleiooscopes of rh-rythraic

Often the patte*r Jt./ uurrulops into ,ffi then

ffi in the right hand. This occu-rs €.8. in Aud.i beni.r¿i-ie.

practices.

Conditor C30

l-u¡ C35 p. 68,

alme siderurn C

P. 56' Bina. caelestis II C32, p. 62, Christe cr,:i-

Chrisl,e Redemptor C37 p. 72 and in Copdit-qt

39 p. J6 whe,e fr is used. r'alher than ffi
Apart frorn these cases in first verses from 29999/íiit solile

changes in rhytirmic patterns âppear in one third verse of a

hyrnn (in Redfordrs Aeterne rerum Condltor CzB p. 53). The

anonymou s Exrnore d.octi m;'stj-co CL+3 (p. 85) and Summi l-arp: j.toi'

(C57 p. 11S, and see Example 8lf ) also show series of rhyt-t-rm1c

paiterns.

Comparable rhythrnic displays are seen in some of the

longer works. Tlre ll'ragni ficat verse Et misericoroia c[ p. 2+

ff. and. the offer-r,ories Veritas mea S28 of Co;csun and Diffusa

est Pìratia, (SB, p45) of Presion h.ave th.e most nutnerous rh¡rtirn,ie'

change s .

Diffusa esi B:ra-tia be gins with three beabs in a measul"e

(m. 1) lhen progresses 'bhrough quaver left ha:ro passages (m.1O)

to a dotted pattern (m.20) to rnode 1 against mode 2 alternating

crotcÌrets and. quå.vers (m.21¡) which ( through m.l+0) become semi-

quaver passages (rn.I¡1 ) then (by m.43) a. Ùwo against three

rh¡rthm. The alternating modes 1-2 crotchets and que.vers return

(by n.!O) and d.evei-op into serniquavers (in m.59) whichr (Ì:y

mm.6'l -62) then produce a syncopated dotted pattern.
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Example Bll. Anon., Melody used for ttSummi largitor" C57 f .

+

{

+

I

tiIt
Iì

t-t
t

?_+

n
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Stead¡r quavers return (by m.É,8) leading through dotted.

passages (in m.BO) to an anapestic rhythm (m. BB), semi-

guavers (m.92), an expanded dactylic-anapestic treatment

(m.1OO), thrrough semi-quavers (m.109) to triplets (1n m,111).

By m.1 31 the alternating crotchets and quavers return

leading to steady quaver Sroups (in m.136). These become'

d.otted. (by m.1l+9), Iose their parallel moti-on (by m.151+)

and prod.uce a complex syncopation (from m.1l:5) feading to a

final serniquaver flourish from m.161 to the end.

0rn amentation and Ornaments

In many of the works in the I\ÍS. ornamentation i-s used.

It is not easy to deterrnine the extent to which its use is

implied v¡hen it is not notated. Hovüever in those works

which begin with a large number of turns or signs or rhythmi.c

figures such as Lombardic patterns, it i-s reasonabl-e to

assume that it was intended that these features should be

maintained throughout the relevant verse.

Trills and turns appeau in this music (E,-,amples 85 apd

86) but not to any great extent.

Iviost pred.ictable of all the rhythmic patterrrs used â.s

ornamentation, is the quickening of the pace in the upper

part to herald. the final cadence in two-voiced works.

Examples of tiris have already been mentioned and more are

found in Example 87. Cadential rhyt"¡¡n1c changes are also à

form of orna¡rentation used in this inusic. (Example 89),
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Notated ornaments incl-ude tlie use of tiie sign E
(Examp1e BB). The use of this sign is not always maintairred

throughout a verse. Other ornaments are indicateC' initialj Y

but later only implied (Example 90). A further ínstance of

this is seen in the Anonymous salvator mundit c5',+, where for

the f irst two measu.res (of the transcription) the notation

implie, fl,, but for the rest of the verse, although

melooical-Iy the material in 'bhe upper voice is a conti-nuat-'roll

of that stated. in the first two measures, only n j-s ¿iven'

Sorne ob se¡vat i ons

Exami-nationsofthreoutsta.rrdingrhyt}imicpraciices

in the organ music for the mass a¡d the office reveal that

the first verses of the rinal- group of office h-vmns are given

special treatment. They seem to be show pieees for clever

rhytkrmic display, especially in the use of th-e mode 2 pattern

which wlrerr used j-nevitably produces a syncopaied eff ect.

one is unable to say whelher or not this is due to the

composerts atternpt to write in an archàic style and to use

the olcl rhythrmic; modes. of th.e o16 mod-es only 2 ( ,l.J ),

and L ( fT),) airter signíficani;ly frorn the .rh;rthmic

patterns most commonly used' d'uring the Jast century' The

mode I pattern ( tT)) is now far more wiciely used tkran

tha.b of mode i+. Yet chains of mode -2, rrnits a]ld cÌlains ol

mode 4 units are identical- lorhen melodic'and- rhythmic accents

are nob consid.ered, It cannot reasonably be assu-rned then

that the seemingly peculiar use of rhythmic patterns is in



Example 85. Tril-ls rvj-th turns to halt downward scal-es.
(a) Àno.r. Gloria of t{agnificat C4 rnm. 160-163

(b) Anon. Alto lj-ne of ttet Spiritui" from Magnificat C4 rnm.
1q+-197
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Example 86. Turns used as ornaments in their own righrt.
(a) Redford,. tfTibi- omnesrr from Te Deum C2 mm. 7-9

(b) Anon. Itsummi largitort' CÇ7 mm. 39-40

--+

ü

r
Example 87.
(a) Burton,

C adent i al-
lrsanctus fl

ornamentation by the use of skrorter noies
from Te Deum C1 il. 29

(b) Redford., rrsanctustr from Te Deum C2 mm. 28-29

(c) Anon, ttAeterne rerum ConditoPrttÇ27 mm. 50-51

(d) Anon., rrBina caelestis Irr ü1 ITrm. 72-73

I



Example 88. Use of the sign
( a) Anon. , rrEcce enimrt from

(b)
c6

ågni-ricet Cl¡ mm. 30-32

Í sug esùs
used else

200

ìa

in bass l-ineftf "'blfi.ereRedfo
n]ln. )

rd, trVeni Redemptorrr
7 -39

Exe,mple 89.
(a) Anon.,

Ornamentaf rhythmic alteration at cadences
tfA sol-is ortus cardinetl C24 mm. 27-29

(b) Anon., rrEx more docti mysticorÌ C43 mm. )+5-)+6

ü
r{&

I

t, L_ l I

----7---------1--T T I ,t+¡__J I I

ttta?gf f I I ¡' I I tE

-,:d.

aa

?)

a^94Çt

-r¡' Al. I I I alld¡ l t.rllÀ
\ I t_r I L-J I t I l\t ,s I _
t--\\rt

L
If)(l7II
I-T-ITÐ-

A t ta- ã I

tÀl;Ezl Iø
flIF

IH \H+J
J ñemr \l

Jt¿lJ
I\/ T I aF-t-tr-t -1\,

I -à-- |III

LJIIìFÓ.i,I
tt ttíf @-^Ð( tl-a^

Example 90. Ornaments
Anon. ttBina caelestis

used in close sequ.ence then l-ater" omittea
IIrf C32 mm. 57-59

then m. 61 m. 7l

r
t
I

;

3

I

rÌ1.70
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fact an attempt to rer¡i-ve ikre ol-de:: modal usage. llowever

since the rnodal- rhythrns had already beg'.m to degenerate by

the thirteenth century, the composer may in fact have been

making a del-iberate u-se of r'¡hat he believecl were antiquated

modal- practices.

Thre use or non-use of rhytlmic rnodes can onI¡r be a

matter for refleciion. But the fact remains that the more

lengthy compositions such as o.ffertories seem to be vehicl-es

for z.hyi;hmic display. That the offertories sh.ould be singleO

out for this treatment is not surprising for they were

lengthy ano were to be listened to, not being for alternatirn

l¡.Se. Development and progression of musical ideas r¡Iere

possible and. are found in the offertories. The (presumably

later) Tal-lis settings of the offertcrY þllxne¡ggg. are

written 1n the salne manner.

Other works remarkable for their strange rirythmic

treabment are the setti-ngs of the Te Deum. Similarly

irea*r,ed too is the Preston oïgan mass. These works hlere

settings for more festal occasions and would therefore almost

certainl¡' have been performed on the largest of the organs

available. Assuming that a healthy number of mixture ranks

was presenù 1n the major organ Í-n the building (a reasonable

assumption, for the early large orga:rs are thought to have

been huge mj-xtures not separable into individual stops), then

the sound emanating from the instrument would have been very

rich. The need for contrapuntal writing would then have been

less marked tha¡ in the case of the office hymns which,

.t
ü
ilì
.T

I

r

I
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although sung in the choir', ñâf krave been sung with one

of the smaller organs.

On lookíng nlore closely at the rhythmic practices

used for the first verses of the hynu- settings, three

anomalies appear. The first vel'ses of the h¡rmns on f 171

and f 171v differ slíghtly in style, and the fourth setti-ng

of Salcie Dei- preùiose is in fact written in a styl-e more

usual for third seùtings.

Deus Creator omniun'r (f 171) and Prino dierum omnium

(f 171v) are alike in that they have melodic lines whicn

are ornamented and studded with cadences almost completed

in tkre upper voice yet relying on the bass l-ine to pr.oviCe

the final note of the cadences at ühe lower octave. At

these cadences ccm,ole-i,ed in the bass, the upper voice is

silent. Then the upper voice enters iinmediateJ-y on the

next beat or half beat r^rith the beginning of the next phrase.

Althou¡-;h these characteristics are not entirely absent in the

other h¡rmn settings, they are more narked in tÌ¡.ese trr¡o cases.

Sancte Dei pretiose has iis verses aruanged in à

sequ.ence which differs from the usual p ttern. It also is

suppl.ied with nore verses than are necessary for the thr.ee-

ve::sed hy-mn. If one lvere to add bo Sancte Dei Lhe five

verses of the oed.ication hyrnn Anp,ulare fund.amenium (r.ihi r:ir

coincldentally has the sane rneloo.y), then the four settin¿qs

provid.ed in the i'ÍS. wttuld correspond tc the odd,-numbered, of

the eight verses that resultj (or the seven yerses if the
r
I

{,

f inal- Gloria e'b honor verse is sling only once ) . Such a
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practice is ncL unknor^rn in music frorn continental sources

f or th.e dedication of a church. There is therefore a. faint

possibility that th.e music of 2999þ/iii may have been

written for some cirurch declicaied to St. Stephen.J l¡vir.ether

or not tÌlis was the case, thre verse IV selting trith its

12..3:2 proportions uses a relationsh.ip between th.e paris tkra',

is generally used for verse III settings (as is the case

for the llostis Ìierocies impie I and II settings). 0n the

other hand it is the verse fV setting of A solis ortus cardi.ne

that has the rhyth:nic proportions 12:322 and lhese two

settings are very rnuch alike. Again it is significant

that like the two hymns mentioned above Sancte Dei and-

A solis ortus are adjacent 1n the I'iS.

Of the si:< completed hynrr settì-ngs tirat follolv the

few where rriany ligatures are used, four have already been

menticned Ð-s contaÍnlng panoramas of rirythmic practices

in verse I. They are Christe oui l-ux t Ex rnore docti mrrstico t

Sun-'ni largitor anci Audi benigne Condi.bor. Iiowever tiris

treatment also applies to

caelestis ï1.

Chr"iste äedernotor and to Bina.

Sesquial-tera is not used in âny of tne settings after

Primo d.ierum.

3 As the feast of St Sùephen involved some ceremcnial
that was not typical of that used for the t"est oil tiie )'oar--
it was tne deaconr s day anti extra processions ano other
activities vrere tra<Ìitional---1t may be for these reasons
tha-r, the offj-ce hyrrrn r,ras altereo-. Although tÌrere are ret'er-
ences in Tire ìise of Sarurn to tile d.eaconrs .orocessl-cLl., no

{

mention is made of al-ueralions io ilie off ice Lr¡rmn.
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situations like these tend to support the supposition

that the hymns settings in this part of the MS. I^Iere

composed in the ord.er in which they now stand. Features

of neighbouring hymns are al-ike, until af ter the setting

of Primo dierum omniu-E. From this point much of the

continuity and- development ceases.

The rhythmic priactices which characterise this music

d.id, survive for some time after the i!is. must Ïrave been

written or copied. Some older süy1e pi-eces in the

Fitzwilliam Virginal Book still exhibit syncopation like

that fou¡d so often in settings in z99Þ6. But it is in

299g6 that one can see both the high point and the final-

point in the d.evelopment of this keyboard style;
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}ÍODAT, PRACTICT]S

TIIE I'IODES AS USED II{ POLI?HOÌ{Y

The hymn settings of 29999 are al-I based on plainsong

hymn tunes ano so al:e related to melodies that can be

assigned to the eight eeclesj-astical- modes. Few pJ-ainscng

hymns can be sai-d. to be very rnodal- in character if rrmodalrr

means that they strongl-y und-erline the characteristics <lf

the mocre to which they belong. However -r,Ìte reciting noie

of the appropriate psalm tone is used in marry cases as a

f::eqrrentl-y occurring note in the meJ-ocly. Sometimes this

is also matched by the presence of characteristic melodic

formulae which furtirer unci.erline the rnoCte. Often the

theoretically appr"oved ambitus is seen to be adhered tc in

the. melodY of the hYmn tune.

In polyphonic music One rnust refer to the use of 'r,he

eight.mod.es with extreme caution if at all. Yet in man¡'

cases the polyphony d.oes exhib,i-t an apparent superimposi-r'ion

of rnoCal- melodic strands. In such cases one does not clair¿

that the composition is trmooaltt but ra'¿hrer that it contains

within its struciure, cer'tain modal elements. These elem-

enis may krave been deliberately incorporated into the

music, but on the othel hand they ma¡r appear simply because

of the composerrs unconscious familiarity with the plainson3

2a5
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repertoire. Many plai-nsong melod-ies hrave ciraracteristics

which strongly underline tne mocles in whlch they r¡Iere

composed (or perhaps one shoul-d sâir the modes to which.

lai;er they have been assigned ).

Iviany theori-sts of the sixteenth- century referred to

complex extensions of the mod,es ancL so managed to fit poly-

phonic. compositions i-nto modal clothing. lIc¡wever suc.h

exerci_s.es generally seem to cornplicate the issu.e.

The eight church modes have genera]-]y been descri'oed

in terms of scales using tne wh.ite notes of the pi-ano from

DrErF, and G for the authentic modes. The plagal modes

use the salne interval-s as their authentic counterpârts

but C.iffer in ambitus. The situation is summarised in
1the f ol-l-owing diagrsï.'

Top note: authentic dominant
lvlidd-l-e note : pIaga1 dominant
tsottom note: Ionfc. (bo-r,h mooes)
J:'igure: nwnber of mode

I I I
II IV VI V]II FIGURE 2

THE IIViPORTANT DEGREES OF THE IJiODES

The moies are not confined to fixed, pitches. In vocal

rnonody tne pitch is generally deterr':ined by the perf ormer.

Although it j-s then strictly incorrect to refer to a mode I

melody vlritten with a key signature of one fl-at with an

occasional- second flat and a "k"y noterr of A as being

Itmode I transposed. d.own a f ifth.rrT thj-s descritr-rtion is

neverth_eless most usefu-l-in a d.iscussi.on of keyboard. music.

1 Evans Iß, P. 29
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The concept, of diapason, neaning the sufl of diapente

ancl d.iatessaronr Wâs wid.ely used in th.e sixie€o'uh centu::y

and later. In f act not only did 'bnis divisiorr a,opl¡r to

music but it was al-so Llsed for the ordering of the hier-

archy of angels and that of the planets. Robert Fludd

portrayed th.e divine re d,escend.ing in.to the Ïruman boa¡.z

In his d.iagrarn ihe Seraphin, Cherubin, Thrones and Domina-

tions formed tlie Diaì;essaron spirituali-, while the Princi-

palities, Powers, Virtues, Archangeis and Angels fornled the

Ðiapente spirituali Togeth.er these fomned the Diapas':¡

spir'ì-tua1i. The Diapason medium consrsted of a diatessaron

of Primum mobil-e, 'tlle stars of heaven, Saturn ancl' Jupitert

T^rith a d.iapente of }iars, the Sun, Venus, iuiercr:ry and- the

Moon. out of the f ire, air, water and earth câfne the

Di-apason material-i-s. These h¡ere furthr.er âssociated rvitir the

monochord in anorher d.iagram.S Further connections linì<ed

these concepts with the proportions dupla, tripla and

se squialtera.

It is then reasoira,bl-e to assume tkrat the concept of

d,iapente and d.iatessaron as irnportant ingreclients of the

modes coul-d well have been a concept important to the

musical theorists. the use of the terms trdiapentetr anej-

trdiatessarontr waS probably of consi-d.erable importa:rce to

sixteenth ceniury theorists, even if it is l-ittle but a

source of confusion to twentieth century analysts.

2 French JD, in Plate I reproouces
.., hi-s'i,clriaFludo. I s Utriuscue cosri'ii

3 li'rench JD, in
Utriusque cosrni ...

ùhis d.iagranl frotn
(Opoenheim, 1619)

piate 12 reprorl-uces ihj-s from Fhrdrj-t s
hiq!ql:e-(oppenheim, 1617) I, i' 90.
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Ibcclusive cf Bb which luas gradually accepted into

Some of the modes, the permissabl-e divisions l{ere tiiose

of Figure 3.

F

(s¡ tÏ) F) LÎ)

-I gTR.ADUS

FFF

F,I (ts

PRoTùS
/",aÞE= :r/E'

D t=rJ-I-c-R'us

¿v\oÞes ilt_¡ lv
ì-R'ITOS

rno?rs j, !, /vìoDbj Y-ll-, vù

{r)

(.)

ad /a/ert recolaìsrþ
(s¡

FF

ts)

f ONl/q N

^.\o 
Þ e

,QErcrLt A N

tvroPÈ-

FIGURE 3

Intervals between degrees of the moda-} scales.

F repi'esents the final or tonic note
T reþ""serits an interval- of 1 tone between the pitches
S ""þ""sents 

atl inierval- of 1 sernitone tr rr rr

(T) anA (S) indicate the inter-vai changes on the
acceptance of Bb into the scale

tZ incl-ud.es the diapason of the mode
g incl-udes the d.iatessaron of ihe mode

Movemeni in a cl-ockwise diz.ectlon corresponds 'bo the
ascent of tire scale.
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These diagrams inclicaie that from an eve'rriy-tempered,

scalic polnt of view al-one, thre nodes are very closely

related..Ifo.$.tireBbisintrod.uceointomocesVllano

VIII theY

I and II.

!a

resultant is the Aeol-ian mode. TkÌis ìlse of Bb in mode I

is frequent, but lhe effect j-s not to produce a modern

minor scale. The reason for this is that modality is not

onlyd.epend.entonintervallicrelationsh.ips,butalsoon

melodic formulae.

The interval of a third has held an important place

in the plainsong repertoire' It appears in recitation

formulae a'd aL cadences. An outgrowï|r of the third, ùne

fifth, is commonly found in the authentic modes. In these

modes the fifth is.much more coillmon than is the fourtl. in

theplagalmorles.Thesuperimpositionoft}reethirds
producesaseventhê.E.DFAwlthFACgivesDFAC.Itis

often t}.e case that mode I nielod.ies never reach i;l.e upper

final but use tiris range of a seventhr. sometimes this is

extend.ecl b¡r includ.ing the sub-tonic, but still the upoer

finaltend.stobeabsent.Becauseoftheirbrevitythe

h¡.mn melcdies l¡reak this ttrul-err more often tir.an do the

more trmocial_Iy-flavoured.rr melÍsrrlatic rnelodies.

Toacertäinextentthepresenceorabsenr:eofBbin

a mocral- rrrelod.y does not j-nfluence the assigni-ng of a ntcce

number io the melody. However Aron in 1525 considered

thai the mode vfas governecL both by the final- a-ûd the species

tt | ,. 
I ¡ 

" 

'

.v',!,),,

f, : ì 
ioi 

"

,r.. jr ,,:1"

then become identical- intervall

If Bb is in'r,roduced i-nto modes

1ly with mod-es c

and II the
t_

ï
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( j-.e. ihe arrangement of cì.iapente anci diatessaron).'r

From his relationships betl+een final notes and the moies,

Table 13 has been constructed.

TABLtr 13

ALLOCATIOÌ.{ OF I'IODE }TU],IBERS

ACCORDING TO ARON.

Final liiote Bb siÊìn l.îocie allotted
T
III or IV
VorVI
IorII
III, VII, or VÏÏI
I, If, or IfI
definitel-y- ïff
V
V, or VII
f, If, or V

D
E
F
G
G
A
A
B
C

c

may have tsb
no Bb
Bb often used
with Bb
no Bb
no Bb
with Bb
no Bb
no Bb
wiùh Bb

Further complications ürere introcluced by Glarean and

liarchettus of Pad.ua. These are not relevant to this

discus sion.

one aspect of modality that is not often dj-scussed is

tÌre importance of melodic forrnulae. Rather thran attem-';t-

ing to d-ivide rnelodies into mj-nute sectj.ons that fit into

the various diapentes and diatessarons, it i-s usually rnore

prof itable anC l-ess tirne-consuming t<¡ look for the presence

of charact,eristic mel-odic formul-ae when assigning a nioue

nuraber cp wheii looking for evidence of mooal writing.

This is noù a netf idea for Alcuin and Aurelian wrote ol i-t.

1+ Sl,runk SR pp . 205-218

5 Strunk SR, pp. 210-211

¿,
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Frora the various sourc.es of plainsong it is possible

to select some melodic patterns whi,lh seem to be

associated, with parti cular nod-eeS. In lú.H. Frere I s dis-

sertation which accompa:ries his f acsimil-e of i;he Anti-

Phonale sa-risburiense , thre antiphons and responds of eech

mode have 'oeen clas sif ied into groups oí' typical- rael-odie s.

From these can be sel-ected a few mel-ooic fragrnents vrhich

are associated largely if not exclusivety rvith particular

modes. The-.majoriiy of the aniiphons seert to use the

dominant of the.mode as a hi-nge about which to move. Ïn

thi.s respect they are related. to the psalm tones which' use

the dominant as a reciting noie. The intonations of the

psalm tones, anci to a lesser extent the endings, provicl-e

characteristic formul-ae which are the property of the

various modes. From these psalm tones and from Frerers

typical antí-phons, the foll-owlng list of formul-ae has been

compiled.
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Notes
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Psalm 1,one
intonaiion is

wid.ely used.

:f-r ,.{ad around
dominant

\ t-
ta

a

Sord frt-€ Poc Þao9€ = 4éc)
= - - --.î -- -r- ."t,
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The intonation
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dominanb of VI
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In many an+"i-
phon mel-od: e s
itr" dorninani(D)
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VII

Mode
VlII

¡*| f4€
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rcps io tne
domi-nant of VII
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Because of the ranges of -the modes, it j-s to be

expected- that pairs of modes will be useo together. This

is of ten f ouno. in f cur-part choral r¡orks. If soprano artd

tenor voices use tìre authentic form of a mode pair, the

alto and. bass generally use the p1aga1 form, and- vi-ce versa'

Qne of the problems connecied with the ccmbination of

various degrees of the motLes is tha| of d'issonance. This

is particularly evident wnen cliot'ds using the fiíth degree

of the Phrygian or E mod.e, are involved. The BDF triad

that is involved contains the tritone ano so requires

al_terations. This means that either the B has to be

flattened or the F must be sharpened. G'enera]ly in mode

V the flai;tening of the B was prefemeC'

chromatic alteration also arises wben musica ficta

is employed for other reasons. This devi-ce was chiefly

used at cadential points to produce a lead,ing note of a

semitone ratkrer than a Ùone from the fi-nal. Probably

this practiee d.ates back to monody, but it hlas widely used

in pol¡ohony. The scarciiy of noiati-on of these ctranges

is probably at least in part due to the obed.lence to

eccl-esiatical traOition r¡hich d'emanded that at least in

a.p^Ðear ance, the mod-es should be diatonic'

Final chrords hfere often given sharpened thirds as

lüere ful-l cnords at the beginni-ngs of sections of works'

The raising of thirds in the tonic trj-ads of mod'es I' and

III gave rise to F sharp and G sharp. The triads on tÌ:e

fifth ciegrees of the modes VIII ano' I produced F sharo and
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C sharp when rnade major. D sharp was not used in the triad

on the fi-fth degree of mode 1I1 as the wkrole tone interval-

between the 7th and Btfr aegrees of this mode was considered

to be an essential Phrygian feature.

Other chromatic alterations include the use of thF

ftfalse reJationrr which seems to be more or less peculiar

to Engllsh music. However in cases where this is found

ê.g. in Byrdl s Ave verum corous , it can usually be explained

as an instance of the superimposition of a rrmodaf rf melody

and a melody which through musica ficta has gained a sharpened

note. The second and third chords of Ave verum corpus hrave a

cadential- F sharp against an F natural from tLre modal scale.

This is also found later in the work at rrmiserere mei.rr (Ex. 91 )

Example 91 . Byrd, ItAve verum
openi-ng measure

corpus ll

ô

It is possible to look at the hymns of 29996 frome a

modal point of view, provided that the fol-lowing points

are borne in mind.

1. It is possible that the original hymn melody may not

comtain any marked modaÌ features.

2. The ambitus theory may be applicable in some cases

but certainly not in all instances.

3. Characteristic melodic formul-ae are used only in the

modes to which they rightly belong. A known formula can

then be â.n instant guide to the mode of a v,tork.
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4. Scale-like passages through a ran¿e of a seventh na;f

wel.l- lndicate a rise fron the ionic to the old upper limii

of a mod.e, its seventh degree.

5. Phrase beginnings anc;- endingsr where they are easily

locateo, provide a help but not an infal-lib1e 6uide to the

choi ce of' mode s .

6. Ca<i.ences àTe usually nlore reliable than endings 1n

pointing to modes. usually works of this perlod end with

perfect cadences reinforced by p1agal ones, but occasj-onal1¡'

the or.d.er of the se i- s reverseo.

7. Transpositi-on of a work to remove key signatures'

followeO by an examination of the pitches of the initial

entn;ies of ihe voices will often indicate the pair of modes

used.

B. In those works that are fairly rigidly confined to the

modes, accidentals can usually be explained in terms of

the accepted. al-terations of musica ficta'

g. Often in four-part settings, the soprano and tenor

are in one mod.e while the al-to and. bass are in another.

These two modes are often in the relationship of an

authenüic-Plaga1 Pair.

10. The use of f aburden, which theoretically shroulo

prod.uce a c.f . no longer mocial, should. help in the alien-

ation of these works from the traditional mod-al schemes'
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The llse of trre l,,odes in tire H,;.rnn Settinp;s in 29996

( i ) Àucii ben-i¡-ne Conditor (f 177v, C30, Piode II)
The melooy of the plainsonÊ; hymn emphasj-ses the final (D)

j-n the fir.st q.uarter of the hyn'rn, tire oominan'b (F) in Lhe

second quarber thren by tìre last quarter reüurns to the

fina1. Bei-ng a rnode II melod¡', the range should 1ie

approximately betv¡een A and a. In f act it is more res-
tricted tÌtan this and incluoes only notes from c to g.

This is in fact the range comrnon to both mod.es I and. II,
for c, the subtonic is admissible and the upper limit is
one note bel-ow the limit of the range for mode II. The

melody begins and ends on the tonic D.

Iiowever when the faburden of the plainsong replaces

the original chant, the modal. characteristics of the

melody are quite destroyed.

Example 92 shows that no longer are there emphases on

the important degrees of the sca1e. The stepwise motion

of the rnelcdy h.as l-argely been cispra.ced by a combinaticn

of steps and leaps. The range has been slightly extencled

yet still l-ies within an octave.

In the first of the settings of this melod-v, the range

of the treble li-ne extends frcm d to arr anc includes leaps

of lths l¡tns ani octaves. The final flourish in the pen-

ultimate measure (m.24) ma]<es reference to the f inal section
of the plainsong nrelody.

nt
itr
,9

,.|

l
I

!
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The seccnd setting, that f or ve.rse 3, has the trebl-e

range d-er, tire bass FF to !', and the tenor faburden D-c.

No modal characteristics appear.

The final verse has a treble o-€trr, bass faburden D-a,

and tenor G-9, With its rhythmic proportions of 323¿1,

there is much mel-odic activity and a. consequent absence

of modality.

(la/ Hostis Herodes imcie I (f 169, Clj-[, mode III)
This h¡rnrn melody is more mel-ismatic than most in tÌ:.e

repertoire. In the second quarter of the tune the ernphasis

is on the dominant (B), whiïe at the end of the final (E)

becomes the point of rest. The various fa'ourdens that âre

written for this setting again do not give i-mportance to

the final- nor the dominant. (ExampJ-e 93).

The ranges of tne various voices, l_ike those in the

hymn previously menùioned, do show some resernblance to the

mode of the original melody. Verse I has trebtê â-tr, and.

bass faburden GG -a. Verse If has â trebfe fÌ"om a to gt,
middle voice â-årr then down to C, and bass GG to â. In
verse III the treble is e to gt, the miodle fa-ourden voíce

E-e with one f, and the bass A-a.

Apart from a vague connection in modal range l¡etween

the or5an settlng and the original hyn:¡r melod,y, there is
little that can be described as mooal in the music of the key-

board setting.

I

I

l

I

I

I

I

t
I

l
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Example 92, Plainsong and Faburden of trAudi benigne

onditorfr

+ 4o. r* gcr t la .l- -ó -l}
*o-,å 3*¡h.rr'"d

+ f l,k at*' *ø¿) +
r¿l.tt^ h lc¡à +

I t,

kludl* y F*y,uero1 '/ ø X,.rt ,lY W ,U*t 6{ - /^'\on/
Aie <-i 'ut4s nud

a

Example 93. Plainsong and Faburden of rrHostis Herodes impierr

Pl< r^r^1 I /aoú, tt-

a

I

C

Fa.L",¿¿^ I
ett(L t
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The Use of the Ivlode s in the Seouence Fulgens 'praecl-ara

This particular sequence was used thiroughout Englarld

and France for Easter Day.. It is al-so found in German ano

Italian l{SS. arrd its melody is also used with otLrer texts.

The sequence appears in Tire winchester T"oper6 and in

Bannisterr s Païeografia Musicale vati.^n^.7 The version
o

provioed. in Anglo-French Seque]ae" ShoLIS more clearly than

does the version i-n mod,ern notation, where tne importarrt

tones lie.

In Example 9l+, from An5lo-Frenchr Sequelae, the words

are supplied only for the least melismatic sections, for

reasons of spece.

6 Henry Bradshaw Society Publications, Vol. B

pl. 3a

7 1913, text p. 76

I Hughe s AF. pp . 41 -l+2

, 1B9lr
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ComingasitdoesfromtireSarurnusearrdnotfromtlre

modern Rornan ri.be, the chani is noi officiall¡ assigned 'i;c

anymocre.Themelocyitselfentphasisestheirnportàr\ceof

candea,-tkrebeginningrbutci:iieflydandgthrough-out

therestoftheSequence.Initsrnid.cÌ]-esectiolrthe

Seql¿enceseemstosug8estmod.eVll.Tlreloweringofthe

dominantfromd.tocischaracteristicofmanyoftiremode

VII anti'chons. The d'crnirlant appears to change from c to

d early in the sequence' After the verse beginniri¿'

Redemptori (the last part that ?resto set) ' there ís a

cliange back towards g and' c.as importanÙ noies' Then

eadences on f al-so appear' With c as dominant alrd witn

caÖencesonf,itwould.appearthatmodeVlrhasbeconreits
plagal counterpart, mode VIII' Basically then it woul-d

seem that Ful-gens Pr aeclara is a rnode VII composition with

sections which tend to be more sui*uabJ-y cl-assified as being

of rnode VIII cìraracter '

Prestonta}ieseac}rsectionofthemelocìyandtreatsit

in isolat'i on, using those modal characteristics wLrich ar.e

evj-cerrtlntheplainsongatanygiventime.rnhissetti-ng¡

lhekeysignatureofones}rarppointstothetranspcsition.

of the melocry d.own a fourth. This rmode vIl transposedt

then has instead of tonic g and d.ominant d., a tonic of ct

and a d.ominant of a. The subdomj-nant (i'e' tbre note

irnmediately bel-ow the d.ominant) in this transposition is

then c. Transposing the seorr-tence melody that Stevens

provlded. in ETOI1 II (p 131 ) and comparing il with ihe
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,rAnglo_Frenckr sequ6laert version, w€ hrave the fcllowln¿

c.f. (Example 95).

Not onJ-y does the f,irst verse of the sequence trave

irregularly recurring c'f' notes' but also it seems to be

rather unconcerned witl. the importa'ce of G as a melodic

centre in the transposed- ckrant' The bass line' bêcause

itcontainsthec.frcertainlycentresa-roundG'butthe

treblevoice}:.asaseriesofd.escend.ingphr-rasesbeginning

orr ar (m 2?O), bt (m 272), er (m 273) ' and ct (n 271+) '

This shrows neithrer the use of sequence nor the deri-berate

choice of tonal- centres ' Instead it appears to have a

haphazard. collection o1 pitches for motivic beginnings'

Yet the range oí' the trebl-e voice' b-€t ' Coes ex-r'end in

an equidistant manner from g' Because the bass contains

t}rec.f.,ti-lebassphrasebegiruringsand'end.ingscannot
provid.e relia'o1e evid'ence 1eacling to conclusions about

modalitY.

The second verse, Inf elix culr:a comes from that

section of ttle ch'ant where there is an emphasis on bhe

sixth d.e6ree of the mod'e' Both the d'orninant and the

slxth degree of tne mode, irere A and B are given alr

inrportantplacej-nthechantitself.Intheorsansettin¿;

the c.l'. d'isappears from the bass line as the final

cadenceapproaches.Thebassllneatthispoin'r'isEEGG

BAGG.Butbl:isisnotanAeolianmod.eonEforthentlre
pul.linthatdirectionwouli].bepnd.erlined.bytheexclusive

use of F sharp rather than F na.r,ur.al in the upper voj ce.

t



Example 9l+. trF"ulgens praeclaratt from Hughes AF. p. 4t
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Example 95. t{elody of ttFulgens praeclararl

Fvl - SenS pr^4¿ - c,lq,- re.
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This does not occur. Tìre f i-nal- cadence should be on i:J

for that is where tire chant enos and the composer has

chosen to incorporate the c.f. notes in the cadences of

the other verses. Apparently he cl':"ose not to hra^ve a

cadence on B approached frorn the c.f. note of G in the

bass voice. fn Ìris otner cadences on B, viz' in

Eenedicta sit , in Pol-lenfem , anC i-n Patris sedens t

in verses 31 4 and 5. the B cadence appears in the tenor

voice with an E rnoving to a B in the bass voice. This

practi-ce r/üas o'oviously more tasteful tiran having the

cad.ence 'r,hat woulri have resul-ted. froni the bass c.f .

endingonBintIre@setting.SoPrestonhas.avoid.ec

the d.ifficulty by allowing his c.f . and cadence in this

two-voice setting to migrate to the only other voice,

the upper voi-ce.

It is not usual to fina Bb used in mooe vII mel0di-es-

In this sequence the Bb becomes on transposition, F natural '

In tire settin¿; of the third of the organ verses, Benedi ct a

sit, the use of I' naÙural is quite del-iberate for the

composer has made a point of including it in the lvis. He

retaj-ns F sharp in the key signature but on three occasi-ons

marks in F natural cluring the verse. Two of these

markinSs apirear i-n the bass line whren the F is foll-oi¡ed

in¡rnecliately by an E, and the other case is where a treble -/

is surrounded on either sicle by G. The F natural-s in the

bass may well result fror,t the desire to avoid harmoni-c

cl_ashes v¡ith the A and c that appear witir them. In the câse
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ofthetreb]-ei¡natura]..i;hisseemstobea.nunusual

case of niusica fi-cta alteration oÍ tire stepwise desccn;"

'bhen aseelrt of a tone.

The actual section of the chant Benedi ct a. sit celsa

Re j-na il-Ia is only a smal-l- section oÍ that part from

Benedicta tc tibi canentia which begins in the original-

untransposed versj-on on D, Ìiovers around E then reiurns

toD.Theeffectofconsideringthissectionofthe
plainsongasaw}ro].ed.iffersfromthatoíconsioeringiir

as a col-l ection of parts' By setting short sections of

it,Prestonh,astairenitoutofitswholemoda].context.

Theresultofthisi.sthatsectionsendonB(whichrwas

Eintireorigina}chant).Und.ertheseconditicnsthe

composer hao been free to empkrasise or to ignore the

factthatcadencesulouldindicateaslightchangein

tonaj-ity.T}repossibleirrter'o.1.-eiationsof?restonls

choice of mod,es in the setting of Benedicta are nulnerous.

AscaleonAwithFsharpisatransposedDoriansca.]-e.

HeretheFnatura]-could.beSeenascorrespondingtothe

BbintheoriginalDorianafrequentoccl]lr.enoe.0n

theot}rerhandascaleonAwith}.naturalisanAeo]-ian

sca1e. Yet another interpretation is possi-ble' The

cadences are on B, the transposed. lonic of ihe Phrygian

mode. F natural belon3s to the Phrygian mooe at piich

butnoitothetranspositionupward.sofafifth.Iftlre

settingisthentobeconsid.eredasbeingbaslcally

Phrygianirrmodality(andthecad'encesdoinclicatethis)
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then the F naturals which mostÌy occur in proxi-mity to
Ets, must be seen as attempts to use the Phrygian mode

in its E pitch as well as in its B pitch.
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The ldentical tenors of the verse Poll-entem jam in

aethera and Patris sectens both dwell on D and E (in the

transposed form, A and. B) with final cadences on E (here,

B). In the MS. of the organ settings, key signatures

with F sharp appear in both staves. In both, as in the

case of Benedicta sit the tenor cadence is c-b. Patri s

and. Benedieta inèlude a final d in the cadence in another

part, but Poll-entem concLudes with three Br s. The range

of the treble voice of Patris is more restricüed tkran that

of Pol-lentem. Both use ostinato rhythmi-c patterns in the

right h.and, in the first case starting from g and apart

from the two-note cadential feature, finishing on g too.

The second of this pair of settings is based on d as a

beginning and ending. The range is from c to br i-.e. from

d to bt with the permitted inclusion of the note below the

final-. (This characteristic cjf modal melodies has been

mentioned. in ùhe early part of the d.iscussion on modes. )

This reference to d, the transposed form of G, may be an

effort to reca11 the tonlc of mode VII. At this point

there is the lasù cccurrence of a cadence on Br so there

may hrell be a point in trying to restate the modality

of the work as a who1e.
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o maP-na has an F sliarp in the key signature of ti-re treble

stave but not in that of the bass. The c.Î . is in tre

trebl-e rvi-rich may ind-ica'ue that the dl - cr - dr of

mm. 313-31+ are rneant to remain that way rather than to

be alterefl through rnoc.ern interpretations of rnusica

ficta. It woul-d' be more in keeping r^Iith bhe manuscrì-pl'

indications to have tr"anscribed. the rnusic with a l-iberai

sprii:r.i<Iing of F shrarps at least in tlle trebl-e.

stevens has chosen to use F natural throughout.

The V-I cadence on c in m. 310 is unusuaf . It dces

not quite coincid.e with the word.s for it cones on the

f irst syllable of ttpulchra.rt Perhaps the excessive

ornamentation in the right hand part is meant to be a

case of word. painting. If sor it is an isolated one.

The verse 0 maqna eppears in ExamPle 96 in both

the form presented in thg ETOI!Í TI transcription and- also

in a form in keeping with the use of F silarp ancr F

natural suggested here.

Roseo, the ?th verset, has its c.f . j-n the treb]-e

voice r¡ith rapidly moving runs in the two lower parts.

It is not posslble theref'ore from observations based on

melodic fragments, to determine tþe degree of moo.ality

of the v¡ork. However in tnis Vel'set the acciO-enNal-s are

clearly provid,ed- by thre composer. They are F sh'arp, Bb

ancl C sl:arp. In each of their appearances their pI'esence

can be explained.. c sharp appears in the final- cadence

and al-so j-n m. 330 in a stepwise movement, DJ, and jn
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m.327 in a A-ro rnovement. F sharp in m.326 occurs

in one voice within a O-ra movement and in another voic.e

before a B natural in tire middl-e voice. In'm.)ZB the Í¡

sharp avoids a tritone wi'bh the c.f . and. appears to be

l-eft as F sharp in the rest of tne bar for cons|stency.

Bb in m.321+ in both parts 1s reached by leap from an F.

The tritone is thus avoided. In m.325 the Bb is in tkre

centre oí' a Áì mel-ociic movement. The Bb in the

lower voice coincides r,lith that in the upper one and so

is flattened too. l{one of these alterations is then

necessar'ily rel-ated to modality.

Stu.pens omits the fourth noüe from the c.f ., the G

before the F or F sharp. fn the trriinctrester îroper

transcription the key signature at th.is point is Bb.

Preston did. not write in F sharp in the key signature

and so may have intended its omission. A sirarp sign appears

at the final- treble cadeuce on C. In the bass line hre

uses an antiquated practice and writes + , a horizonial-

bar across tl.e'r,ail of the C. Thls presumably is used to

incLicate a sharpened C. Its preson-c@ can be justif ied

in this case for there tras no roorn in the l"lS. fcr the

addition of a sharp sign before the note. The same cross

sign appears at the beginning of the very next section

but is not there aitached to any note. As it appears in

conjunction with i it must mean a time signature of 4:3.
C
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Stiroe Davitica is provioed with F sharps at tiie
. aâDeg1nnr-ng, ort 67v i. e . fr<¡m the beginnin3 of m .365 t

but not before this. It is a ii-ttl-e dif'ficul-t to accept

that this is inteni;ional-. Tire trebl-e voj-ce lies very

nicely withiri the l-imits of d. and 8t (a combina'¿ion of

the transposed tonic and the note below the transposed

dominant ) .

Dic imoie No. 10, is based on a chant sectiont

largely on A but with an appreciabl-e use of B. This

oscil-lation is brought out to a certain extent in the

keyboard composition.

IIiÞ has superimposed on the setting of a chant

, which hovers belween A and D, a haunting raelod-v within

the e-er range and centering around A. (freston goes to

the trouble to write in a natural sign before the F of

m.38l+ in the üreble perhaps the others are intended

to be sharpened?) Both the c.f. and the added melody

cadence on A.

Judea uses an ostinato pattern. IÙ first appears

as the rfmissing noterrof a triad at th.e opening of t¡re

movement. a and c are played in the lower parts while

the e j-s provid.ed by the right hand but i-n the form of

a scalic s.scent and partial descent reaching as upper

limit the seventh ci.egree of the scale above e. Wl.en

this motive is repeated ít also appears as an integral

part of a triad. In m.394 the triad 1s F a c so tLre

scale begins on c but in m.396 returns to e where it

begins as E and a are sounded bel-ow it.
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Verset

carmina nor

not renain

13 neither matches the

tÌre final section of

( if Prest,on se-,, it ) .

verse Redelnpì;ori

the chant, which does

From this examinati,on of the indivicual- verses of

FuÌgens praeclara, it would seem tLrat Preston had no

intention of trying to portray an unchångin8 moc'ality

for the seqtlence. Rather has he taken ea-ch- inCividual

section tbat he has chosen to set, examined it for

melodi.c centres anfl corrtposed the various parts giving

eraphasis where possibJ-e to these mel-odic f ocal points.

Ï,lhere the focal, points are also important degrees of

mode VfI, rnode VII is emphasised. This then is the extent

to which the composition can be saj-d to be modal.

rn the hymn settings threre does not seem to be an;,r

consistent d-e1j-berate atternpt to unùerl-ine modal aspects

of ùhe melodies on which the keyboard compositions are

b ased. Sometir'res in the setti-ngs of the sections of the

maSS this modal character is more evioent. Often ihe

absence of mocraf melodic fragrnents is due to the often-

present scalic passages in the upper paris' or to ostinaio

patterns which repeat at varj-ous degrees of ihe scal-e.

The sequence Ful-gens þraeclara skrows perkraps to a

greater extent than do the h¡rmn settings, the plainsong-

l_ike characteristic of stepwise rnoti-on rather than

numerous leaps in tne melodic lines, However thre nyrrin

settings are not ma.de up of arìy grea'b n-rrmbers oI- large
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melodic leaps. Even the l'4iJ Ìryrnns iend to move by small

steps except in a few cases such as between the runs in

the left hand' part of Blithemanrs

lviB 1OB.

In some cases there is a restriction of melodic range

in keeping with the limits bheoretically required in the

mocle con.jerned. AP;ain the developing keyboa.rd techrnique

and the op.oortunities for d.isplay by the performer seert

to be the chie.f concern and so tire matter of mel-odic l?ange

tahes second place to these requi-rements'

cadences are generally rnel-od-ic cadences, ai:rd as such,

can only be called- rrmodalrr whten they occur on modal

finals. This is very much the case in the verses of

Fult¡,ens 'oraeclara. There e.g. the cadences on A are

mel-od.j-c cadences in the c. f . -containing voice. But added

to these are various supports from the oth.er voices. To

a certain extent the increasing lmportance of the classi-

ca1 V-I cadence can be seen emerging as a by-prod"uct of

the mel-odic cadence being enhanced by the other voices.

The cadences of the Sequence are shown in Example 97.

The cadence on G in the first verse and al-1 0f ihe

cadences on B are approached, in earlier bars than those

quoted, becar¡se the f inal- c.f . noto is repeaÙed in each

case in the origi-naI melody. This then prohibits a

stepwise conclusion in thre manner of those in verses

6-12. So generally the other parts are left to form the

final cadential step. This is seen in both upper voices

Christe Recierriri t or omni-urn
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Example
dence s

97, Cadences from
inG
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in verse 1, ancl resul-ting from this the third anct fifth of

the chord on G are approached. from their neighbouring.notes"

In verse Þ the bass voice and the ornamented tenor voic'e

both provide a contrary motion cadence to G and B. The

other cad.ences on B all have B in the tenor voice and use B

alone or B and. D for the final chords. The approach to the

final chords is generally by the leap of a third in at least

one of the parts. The effect of this slighbly drawn out

cad.ence is to proCuce a mj-ni-ature final flourish rather

in ttre manner of theItclausulaertused. by the German or:ganists

of the time.

The cadences on A are not always approached in the c.f.

by step from a neighbouring note. However the composer has

here arranged the other voices so this in fact does aÌways

occur. In some cases the c.f . is orna¡nented- to permit this

stepwise f inal mel-odic step e. g. in verses 6 r7 ,9 
'1O 

,11 and

12. In verses 6 and g-12 ihis is matched by a contrary

motion stepwise movement in another voice. The remainin¿

voice, generally the bassr descends by lea'p sometimes of a

third or fourth (verses B and J), but mostly by a fifth

(verses 6 rg ,10,1 1 ,12) , to produce our t'perf ect ca.clence.rr

This does not occur wj-th any of the B or G cadences in this

setting.

The caclences mus'r, be consid,ered" pri-marily from a

mel-odic point of rriew then if applicabl-e, from a harntonì.:

viewpoj-nt. It d.c¡es not make sense to talk here of perfecÛ

cad.ences as entities in 'bhemselves. They are outgror^rtLrs,

perhapscultivated.outgi.ovit}rs,ofrnelooicpractices.

I

þ

I
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lrihen in the classical V to I form they do increase the

sonority of the close, and this must be their primary

functlon. However the principal factor in such cadences,

and this is found in verses 6, 9, 10, 11 and 12 in the

cadences on A, is that ùwo notes a sixth apart expand bo

form an octave. Yet even this is not always the caser âS

the cadences on B and G show. There the simpl.e mel_odic

cadence, the basic element of a cadence, is sufficient.
One note moves upwards or downwards by step to the final
of the mode.

The Use of the Modes in Tudor Organ Music

The use of the modes in c.f.-based polyphony is
dependent on the strength of the modal character of the c.f.
itself . This i-s evioent €.g. in Schlickt s organ verses on

Salve Regina. The pJ-ainsong of the first verse is typically
a first mode melody, whereas later versés do not show this
to the same extent. The organ settì-ng of verse r is especial_i.¡*

concerned with the range of the scalic passages and with the

tonic and dominant of the mode as melodic centres.

Thomas Morleyt s discussion of the use of the modes in
his ttPlaj-n a.nd Easy Introductionrr reveals that there is
l-ittle English theoretj-cal evidence for thelr lrr".9

I

9 Stevenson M.



MorJ-ey is oontent

.approxirnations 
to

each case ePPears

eight tunes, had

use of the mooes.

BecauseanydiscussionabouttheEnglishtheorists!

use of the mod.es can be confi-ned to the eight modes given

recognitiorr by Tallis and' I{orlêyr rtkrere is no need to

consid.ercomplicationssuchasthetwelveorfourteen

modes suggested by continental theorists'

TallisWaSal'Jareoftheexistenceofthemodes.

AlthoughhisorganworksSeeminSomev'raystobevery

at'rti-mode-1, o.8. as 'uhe ostinato in the hymn Tste confessor

lnd'icates, yet modal characteristics are founci. ThiS Same

hymnrhisonlyoneforthreevoicesrhasleapsoffourths'

f if ths and ninths. It also has tkre mod'a1 characteristic

of a soprano voice lying entirely within the moc1a1 range '

It frequently does descend to C or C sharp' the subtonic

(as to rnany pIaínsong melod'ies), but only in tire f 1na1

flourish does it pass D and ascend to E'

UithlittlewrittenaboutthemodesinEngl-and,and

witn the frequent use of faburden rather than plainsong c'f.,

it is not l-ikel)' that the mod'al id'iom was consciousl-;r

cul-tivated. Iiowever there was probably at least an un-

cons;cious use of the mocles dependetrt on the extent to which

they were unoerlined in t1-re plainsongs used âs c 'f ' seeing

th.attheofficeh¡rmnsd.onotgenerall.ycommunicatemuch

2l¡2

io supply four-part harmonisa-t'ions of

lhe eight Psalm tones. Th-e 'r'one in

in the lenor. Ta1lis, in provid'ing his

even less to say about the nature and the
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modal character when compared with ê.8. the antiphons and

responsories, the l-ikelihood of having rrmod.al-ft organ

settings is not great. tiiih the use of faburden in them

too, this likelihood is furtkrer reouced. consequent'Iy

modal, ckraracteristics are not easily found j-n tb'e organ

settings of the off ice Ìrymns of ?29fu b:ut in placos in the

sequence -suckr traj-ts are more evident '



CHAPTER V]-11

ANALYSES OF RBPRESENTATTVE WORKS FRolvi 2999þ

The Choice of the ExamPles

The mass offertories are the only compositions

within the first 178 folios of the liturgical music

of 2999þ which are not set for alternatim use. The

musical style of these works is dependent on this

fact and also on the length of the c.f. Because the

c.f . are not subd.ivided there is ample opportunity

for a considerable amount of musical development in

the settings based on offertory c"f. The EË
g-W. series of Preston has already been mentioned.

Coxsunrs Veri-tas mea , curiously on the faburden, is

sty1ist1ca11y quite unlike the other offertories in

?W.. Imitation and some ornamentation of the c.f .-

camyi.ng voice are characteristic of most of the

ottrer off ertorie s . Redfordr s Justus ut Palma is no

exception to this, is reasonably short, and is

musioally interesùing. For these reasons it can be

considered as being representative of its genre.

Mass properr mass ordinary and Te Deum settlngs

share one common feature. AlL are set in very short

segments. The Te Deum settings differ from the mass

nusj-c in that they are based on faburden rather than

on plainsong. However the treatment of the Te Deum

2)+4
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vorses is on the whole the same as that of the

seqlrence and. mass ord'inary verses. By choosing

Burtont s Te Deum aS an example for closer investigationt

a selection from perhaps the earliest of the music of

29996 has been made. This is in contrast to the hymn

settings which probably came from a relatively later

period.

The hymn settings presented, here both come from

the most I inle1l-ectualt section of the MS. @'

Herodes impie is a setting of a h¡rmn for a special

time in the churchts Year, and Primo dierum omnium

was used throughout the yean as a ferial office h¡rmn.

Hosti s Herodes impie has three verses set and

is typical of settings of that length' Primo dierum

omnium with its five verses indicates how variety was

used when a larger number of sèttings was required.

As a group the hymns from 29996/L are not nearly so

consistent in style as are those of 29996/iii. Tkris

is due partly to the fact that so many of the hymns

from the first part of the MS. are not provided with

sufficient verses for alternatim use. For this reason

it is not really possible to make any representative

selections fnom that part of the MS"
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Pre sentation

For each of the four examples a copy of the

original notatj-on and a transcription are provided.

Modern barring has been used. except where this seems

to disguise the melodi-c contours of the compositions.

Reference is mad.e to the EToM transcripti-ons. The

transcriptions provided here are not intended as

performing ed.itions and, so corrections are not made

except where noted and the problems of musica ficta

ane avoided by not being considered. The musj-caI .:

examples are provided in ful-l to facil-itate references

to their notation, mel-od.ic writing, modality and overall

sty1e. The locatj-on of the plainsong is indicated by x.

Examples

1. Justus ut palma f 36v'37 , 523, composer Jokrn Redford.

Text; Justus ut palma florebit sicut cedrus quae in Libano

est multiplicabitur. (The righteous will flourish like a

pal_m tree: he will be multipli-ed like the cedar of

Lebanon. Psalm 92.)

Occasion: The offertory for the feast of a confessor not

a bishop €.g. St John the Evangelist.

Plainsong: This d.oes appear in LU (p.1193) as well as in

the sarum Gradual. LU gives the mod.e as mode IV, but

example 98 shobls mel-odic formulae

Example 98. Extracts from plainsong
lrJustus ut Palmarr

c- bìþ" )(pclr.a- + )
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given by Frere in his analY sls of the Antiphonale

sarísburiense antiphons as being melodic phrases

typical of mod.e III, and, the second of these phrases

as also typical of mode IV.

Mode IV melodies tend to have a smal1 range

restricted to notes around. the d.ominant (A). Thi-s

melody sometimes behaves in this manner but at other

times hinges around. c, the authentic dominant. It ls

wiser to ca}l the melody a mode III-IV melody rather

than to call it mode IV as does LU.

RanFq: The Redford setting extend.s from tenor C to arrf

settine of the plainso4g: The c.f. is in the lowest of

three parts. Nearly always it appears one note to a

measure (of the transcription), but it is not at any

given position within the measure. This then helps in

the incorporation of the c.f. into the bass line. The

resulting composition has a well-integrated' c.f.,

unrecognisable to the listener but traceable by the

anatyst. The cadences in the plainsong are not evident

in the organ setting. ttJustusrn the intonati-on, is not

set. No break occurs beiween trfl-orebitrr and rrsicut.tr

Notation The offertory, like most others from this MS',

is wribten on a twel-ve-lined stave. Anabundance of

clefs is supplied. - FrGrC wiüh an occasional Bb too.

The notes are in better alignment than is usual on palrs

of staves of fewer lines. Coloration is used aS an aid

to the eye for the breves in the tenor voice. The Bb of

rïr. 97 is provided with an accidental and a crossed stem.
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Tlie final bass note is ornarnented in the common cruciform

marrner. It h.as three rt¿'1| l"ike pause signs a+.tached to

it.

Mel-odic figures. A downward scale becomes a main motif

from m. 13 in the bass and continues in various rhytkrmic

clothings throughout the work. Although d,ownwa:'d scal.es

are used in all three parts, only a smal1 proportion of

paralle] motion is found. Wkren it does occtrr, it is in

paral1el sixths for falling nobes. Two instances of

para11e1 thirds are found; in m. 43 where a chain of

rising paralLel third.s is found in the upper voices, and

in m. 118, the penultJ-mate measnre, where paralIel

falling thirds lead to the final chord. Some of these

paral-Iel passages are extensive €.8. mm. 105-1OB where

ühere is a stepwise fal} through arr eleventh.

Only towards the end does an ascending scale s.ppes'r

in connecti-on with a descending one Q.g. llllllo 1O7-109-111.

Apart from the unifying motives there is no one

factor which noticeably gives any particular form to the

work. No motives are really developed. The offertory

seems to be a succession of statements of various ideas

heId. together over a bass line in which can be found,

amongst the ornamentation, the notes of the plainsong.
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Example 99. rrJustus ut palmat' Copy of MS. notation
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2. Te Deum laud.amus f 22v-25, Ç1, Composer Avery

Burton.

Plainsong: The Burton Te Deum trses the Sarum Te

Deum melody. All of the organ verses are based on

the faburden of the plainsong, with the exception

of the second. of the alternative settings of the

Sal-vum fac vet:se. This presumably has led- to the

wrong pitches for all but three of t}.e editorial

plai-nsong sections in the ETOM I transcription.

The location of the c.f. varies from verse to

verse but never migrates during the cou.rse of a verse.

The (absent) plainsong lies mostly in thirds 3@ the

faburden. This ctraracteristic of the Te Deum settings

Ïras been mentioned earlier. 1

The fndividual Verses

Verse 1: The first three words are left for the beginner

to sing. Then the (keyboard) bass takes the c.f. while

ín the upper part there are three ascending scales of

an octave plus one tone. A downward scale then provi-des

a sense of eompletíon as the verse ends.

Verse 3¿ Tibi omnes also l.as a bass c.f. This includes

three ligatures ancl one neume-like final open fifth.

An ostinato pattern is used in the right hand' part

until the last (oríginaI) measure when it is transferred

to the c.f. carrying voice.

1 See Faburden ctraPter
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verse (: The first Êæ!E has an upper part almost

entirely mad-e up from four-.note falIÍng figures. This

effect can be overlooked if regular barring is used in

the transcription. The falling figures are placed so

that thein beginnings do not coj-ncide with ühe bass notes.

Like the two preceding verses, this verse also h.as

onÌy one melodic idea in the right hand part.

Verse 7 z The 31 signs for both voices of the second

Sanctus_ indicate t'he rhythmic rel-ationship betr.¡een the

first bass note and. the notes that fol-Low. As the

original notation ind.icated., the left- and right-hand ,I)
seque.nces are aligned. so as to cause the maximum possible

movement.

Verse 9: Pleni sunt has a five-note ris ing figure

throughout. At the point at which the figure ís first

heard in the bass, there is an error in the MS. In ETOM

I this is rectj-fied by the addition of one note at the

pitch of the faburden ai that point.

Verse I 1 : Paral1el sixths make up the greater part of the

right-hand part of @. In the MS. the lower

of the notes of each pair is blackened,. This is helpfuÌ

to ühe eye when sight reading the music. ft may Ìrave

been for this reason that the copyist blackened fhem.

Underneath the slow-moving sixths is a bass line more

active than any of the others so far found in this Te

Deum. The bass has much mel-odic and rhythmic interest.
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The coincidence of the rhythmic accents in bobh the

upper voices and the bass underlines the novel ideas in

the l-owest part.

Verse 11a: An alternative sebb ing of Te prophetarum is

provided under the title Te per orbem. The first

statement in the soprano linet , is the genminal

moüive fon this setting. It is expanded, and also ís

used in part. The tr+o upper voices use it while the

bass c.f . is independ.ent of both its rhythm and its

interval-lic relationships. The motive f orms a f our-note

coda at the end of the verse.

Verse 13:The settin çtf, of Te per orbem is called Venerandum

in the MS. The c.f. appears, for the first time, in the

soprano i-n Ìong notes. It seems that most of the small

number of soprano c.f. in this MS. are presented in long

notes rather than in *î ornamented form. As there is no

correlation between long note Soprano c.f. and the verses

for which they are used. in the four extant Tudor organ

Te deum settings, it would appear that the practi-ce of

writing this hlay hlas unrelaled to the text and so not

connected with any s¡rmbolism.

Verse 152 The Venerand,um verse ís cal-l-ed ttA verse more

than nedythe.lr From the previous verse is borrowed the

idea of a descending scale in the soprano voice. It ís

used more extensively here, and once more provides a

rrsingle themerr for the verse.
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Verse 17 z Tu rex sloriae , the shortest of the verse

settings, has as its single id.ea the superimposítion of

white notation on black notation. This results in an

uppervoice:lowervoicenotedurationratioof3z2.
Verse 192 Tu ad liberandum also uses falling four-note

figures. Their extensive u.se is not very ímaginative.

The coincid,ence of the bass notes with t}.e third of

groups of four notes is noü entirely n'aintained''

Howeven each time a bar line occurs in the MS. this i-s

sorted out again.

Verse 21 z Tu ad dexteram introducesr if onlY to a

smal-I d,egree, d-otted notes.

Verse 23t Te erqo uses coloration buü in a more

complicated. manner than was forrnd, in verse 17. Here

arelígaturestoorand'theiralignmentisnohelpto
the performer. An Eb appears in the signature of the

upper voice.

Verse 252 Two settings of Salvum fac are prc"'ideC.

The first departs from the as yet unexplained convention

of using plainsong not faburd-en for the c'f ' Here there

is a bass faburden which uses several rhythmic ideas'

The proportional signs 3l and'{appear at the appropriate

placestoindicatethataointhebassisequivalent
h

to six J' in the soprano line. Ttre upper part in the

founth and fifth measures in the original notation

could. well be written in a shorühand styIe. In the

previ-ous meesure I ¿ I I is the repeating *nit.

I
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By the third measure this has become e Ò Ó ' The

latter forrn is ambiguous. Transcribed. as it stands ít

indicate" J .lJ . But as it ís far easier to read'.

the three notes than the four, Èhis may indeed be a

deliberate attempt to aid. the performer while implying

the rhythrnic treatment of the previous meastlre.

0finteresttoointhisversearetheclefs.

sometimes an F cl-ef appears above a G cl-ef as in the

upper stave Ìrere. usually the G elef appears al-one.

The absenceof the F clef in the second line i-s

understandabLe it was only required in the first line

to ensure that a clef of some kind appeared in proximity

üo the first note of the verse.

Verse ?_5a: The visual impact of the notation for the

alternative Ê4@ leads one to assume this is an

ilo1¿rr style of notation. The long c.f . notes (the

plainsong, not the faburden this timer) are white. To

facilitate read.ing, the l-owest part is black. lÏsually

in such circumstances the middle rfmeanrr part is black

and the bass white, although then the two parts are

usually of approximately equal note vaJues. The main

melodic id.ea in the outer parts seems to be the

provision of a three-note step up to an apical high

note.

Verse 27 ¿ Per sinsulos dies (ttper singnlosrr) has just

one ligature an¿ only two notes (of the third voice

which enters first at the final cadence) in eoloration'

The use of F sharp and c sharp together at the end' is

tmusual .

H
I

I

!
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Ver se 292 Dignare would seem to be a verse as far

removed from word' painting as possible' for it has an

extensive use of Lombardic rhythm'

Verse 31 z Fia ml-se ricor a , the last of the verses

set, also has a black bass line' An ornament of some

kínd ls indicated. at, ihe E in t}|e ]ast (ori-gina1)

measure.

Like the first Sa vum fac. Fiat nisç¿le:Lçgryl:þ has

iüs (transposed and' absent) plainsong beneath ühe

faburden.T}risisatypica}ofTeDeumversesand.threre
is no apparent reason for it - nor in fact' for the

almost exclusive use in the Te Deum settings of the

opposite Practice.

Notation. The MS. copy shows the use of pairs of seven-

and six-tined. staves. the clef s and occasional- Ii-gatures

are not u.:âusuaI.

The first Sanctus uses a clef change in the upper

voiceand.somanagestoaccomodatealloftÏlemusicon

the stave.

Pleni sunt would appear üo have a Bb key signature

for the bass and a two-sharp key si-gnatr'lre for the upper

part.Anotehastobead.d'ed.inthebasslineSoühat
the parts coincide.

Te 'or oohetarum in its sixth (original.) measure,

t
I

J

!

Ïras a mark which could' be an A, G, or a rest'



' Tu ad liberand,um tras a custo " 
(l) provid .U ,:"

two places. As no clef changes are ind.icated and as octave

transpositions are not appropri-ate at both of the points

ind.icated, it can be assumed. that the custos is used

merely to convey to the player that the leap is of arl

octave.

The s econd Salvum fac tras a bass in coloration

rather than a tenor.

I
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2 Hosti s Herori.es impie f 17O CL+5, C omp o s er unltnolJll .

in an EnglishText: The text of the Epiphany HJrmn,

translation by J.II. Neale and' as printed' in The Saint

Dun stan Hvmnal (no. 7), is as fo1Ìows' (trre latin
words are in the append'ix of ETOM I)

1. lthy, impious Iler"od', vainly fear
That Christ the Saviour cometh here?

He takes not earthlY real-ms away

hlho gives the croüIn that lasts for aye'

2. To greet tris birth the wise men went'

Led- bY the star before thern sent;

Callrdonbylig}rt,towardslighttheypressId.
And by their gì-fts thoir God confessrd'

3. In holY Jord'anf s Purest wave

The heavenly Lamb voucLrsaf rd to lave;

That he, to whom was sin rrnknomlt

. Might cleanse his people from their own'

4. New miracle of Powtr divine'
Tkre water reddens j-nto wine;

He spake the vrord, and pourtd' the wave

In other streans than nature Save'

5. All g1orY, Lord, to thee we PaY

For thine EPiPhanY todaY;

All glorYr âs is ever meet,

To Father and- to Paraclete'

P]ainsonPj:ThegroupingsofnotesintkrepJ.ainsongin

the Þ1S. do not correspond' to the syllab1es aften the

firstthirdofthenrelody.Theplainsongasusedin

the ,|4S. iS given at the beginning of Examp}e 103.

Notation: Verse fII uses two-note ligatures in which

each. component note is equivalent to one black semi-

breve ( o ).
Ì

r
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The other nol-.e relationskrips are that one ¡ = two ¡} 
'

and three tenor black semibreves = two bass white

semibreves. The bar ]j-nes in verse III, except for the

first oner correspond' exactly to the bar lines in a

transcription into I .

Cantu s firmus: In verse It in the usual mânner, the

c.f.liesinthebass.Thelocationoftheplainsong

from which the faburden c.f . utas derived is marked (X)'

In verse II the faburden is again in the bass'

Theplainsonglies@thebassfaburdeninconürast

to the practice in verses I and III' This unusual

practice may be related to the difficulties encountered

in anranging the two l-ower voj'ces in cano'n' Because of

this canon, an alternative plainsong assignment is

possiblerelated.tothetenorandbeginni-ngonenote

l_ater. This also is slightly irregular in the spacing

ofthenotes.Italsocould.besaidtobepartofthe
plainsong-faburden relationship' In fact' bêcause the

plainsong here l-ies g¡¡]g the faburden (as do the

plainsongs in the other exarnples in 29996/iii) iü is

probablymorecorrecttosaythisisaversebased'on

a tenor faburd'en rather than a bass faþurden'

VerseIIIhasall(absent)plainsonginthirds

below a tenor faburden.

Melod.ic figures: In verse I no lengthy melodic figur'es

arerepeated.intheuppervoice.Howeverthesecond.

measure of the transcription contains two features wÏìich
t
Ì

t,

!

do reappear.
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These are the repeated quâvers on g and the four descending

Semi'quavers. The repeated, notes (also a feature of the

plainsong mel-od.y) are also found i-n m' [, lÌlm' 5'6, ffiI]l' B'

1gt 21, 22 and 23. See-saw ascents âre features of mm.

7-16 but there is no consistent pattel'n of descents

following them. Nor is any significant pattern fortnd in

the lower voice.

There are two instances in which the upper voice

fails to complete a caclence on 8t the final of tlre mode

(VIII). These occur at the ends of mm' 2 and 14' 0n

each occasion the G is provid.ed. by the bass note in fhe

earlier sections . Tal-Iis also completed cadences in

another voice in some of his MB. hymn verses'

Theoriginalnotationofversellshowsmore

cloarly than d.oes the transcription, the undulating

patternoftheright-hand.part.Thepresenceofthe

canon in the lower voices may well- have pre-determined

the nature of this upper part. Tt resembl-es many of the

Tgfrþ/ij.i verse I settings in its apparent lack of

connectlon with the other parts, and in its owrl

purposeless meand.erings. The upper voice escapes from

the restrictions irnposed by the canon in m. l+l and aL this

point exhibits a cadentía1 flouùish'

In verse III the three lines each h'ave their olfiL

consistent rhythmic patterns. The soprano l-ine is made

up mostly of scalic runs upward-s and dov¡'nwards. These

j.nvolve note groupings of 213r\151617, and
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(except in the trTOli transcription) 8 notes.2 The bass part

moves in the first end third. quarters of the verse in steps

and leaps of no more. than a third.. In the seconcì and fcurt'h

quarters the leaps are of fourths and, flfths.3

Example 1O1 . Bass line of rtHostis l{erodes impie r 
rt

CI+|, verse IIl

(O = Caldwel-1t s alterations. See f .n' 3 )

Iviodal-ity

The plainsong melod.y centres around the mode vIII

f inal- of G and twice ascends to the dominant c '

Example 1O2. The plainsong and one possibl-e
l.rt""p""tation of the fabù:rden otes of ÌrHostis

Herodè s imp j-etr , cl+|.

bp*d+q

2 m. 52 inas a d-escent from g
but from gr to br in Caldwel1l

3 Caldwe11 has al-tered mrn.
the sa1<e of better h.arrnonY.

o g in the origi'nal IfS.
ranscrlption.

5l+ and 55, PresumablY for
This does destroY the zi;-

rt
st

zag patLern which reappears in mm. 57-A+ of the bass.
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The faburden of verse I starts and end"s on the final

G, but ascends to e on several occasions' In spite of

thls the upper part of versel makes a point of ascending

up to gt (with an occasionaL att) frequently. cadencest

i.e. when rests occur in the upper partt are also on g

orC.Therângeoftheuppervoicefarexceedsthatof

any modal scale, and no melodic figures characteristic of

mode VIII are used. But the use of the focal points of

G and C shows some affinity with mode VIII'

The ca]lon of verse II begins on the d-ominant and

final of mode VIII. Apart from this, few modal character-

istics ca¡r be found. in the remaind.er of verse IJ.

Verse III does not even Ìrave the important degrees

of the modal scaÌe as focal- points in the scalic rllrrs in

the uppermost Part.
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4. Primo dierum omnium f 171v - 172v ,CSO, Composer

0n this the day that saw the earth
From utter darkness first have birùh,
The day its l{aker rose again
And vairquishrd death, and burst our chain,

2. Away with sleep and slothful ease!
tte raise our Ìrearbs and bend our knees,
And early seek the Lord of all,
Obedient to the ProPhetrs ca1)-;

Unknown.

Text: The text of the hymn, again in J.M. Neal-ers trans-

lation, and. from The Saint Dunstan H),'mnal (No. 65) is as

f oll-ows.

1

3. That he may grant us what we crave'
May stretch his strong right arm to
And purging ouÙ each sinful stain,
Restore us to our hrome again.

save,

É

4. Assembled here this holY day,
This holiest krour we raj-se the lay:
And 0 that he to whom we sing
May now reward ou.r offering!

O Father of unclouded light!
lùe pray thee, kneeling in thY sight,
From all defilement to be freed,
And every sinful act and deed:

6. That this our bodyr s mortal- frame
May knobr no sin, and fear no shame,
Whereby the fires of hel-} maY rise
To torture us in fiercer wise.

7. We therefore, Saviourr cry'uo thee
To wash out our iníquitY:
And gÍve us of thY boundless grace
The blessings of the heavtnly place.

B. That wer thence exiled bY our sin,
Hereafter may be welcomtd in:
That blessed time awaiting now,
I"Jith hymns of glory here we bow.

9. 0 Father, that we ask be done
Thirough Jesus Chrisü, thine only Son,
Who, with the Holy Ghost and theet
Shall live and. reign eternallY.
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BlailEqqg: The use of the neu]nes 1n the l,is. versiorr of the

plainsong is almost id.entical with that of the original mel--

ody.Thismayberelated.tothefactthatthisparticular

Ïr¡rmn nas sung weekly throughout the greater part of the

year.

Notatl or¡ Apart frorn the notation generally used througl:out

the MS., verse I uses the ornament sign ø ' 0n1y verse IV

stands out as being somewhat unusual-. There ligatures are

usedinallt}rreepartssimu}taneously.Ad'dedtobhisls

the coniplication of col-oration with a sign of proporÙion

present too, to explain the white note va].ues at the fina]-

cadence. None of this presents any major obstacle to th'e

transcriber, but it is hard to i-magine that any performer

would}ravebeenabletosight-read.thisversewlthease.

C antus fir.mus: The faburd.en Ìies in the bass in verses I and

II, and in bhe tenor in verses III V'

Me lodic fisures: In verse I the riglit hand part flows in

1ong, ornaÌnented rnelod'ic phrases whlckr drive towards

cadences--particularlyinmm.6,loancllB.Ineachoft}rese

three cases the upper voice ends on the supertonic of the

mode. And in each case F (or F shrarp) is resolved to G of

the octave below.

versellhasimitationtoadegreethatralthoughin-

signiflcant alongsid'e tirat of BucÌrner €'$" is extreme for

this bod.y of music and sug8estive of the Tallisian writlng

in lutB.[ Not only do all three voices enter with the sa]ne

l+ See € .8. Ecce temou s idoneum MB. 105
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six-noteopeningphraseaLfifthsaboveeachother,but

they develop this basic'¡rotive" The idea is also presented

ln inversion with slight rhythmic atrteration in the second

halfofthesebting.$uchpracticesarefarfromcolnmon

in the liturglcal sections of this MS'

verse lrr has tenor and, bass parts which together form

almost a complete setting themselves, although often they

areafi-fthoranoctaveapart.Abovettresevoicesisa

soprano os.þinato which appears at a series of pitches--it

begins on âr, b', cl, dt, ê1, ct , g 
' 

and then j-s al-tered

as the final cadence appears'

The ligature verse (IV), has melod'ic llnes which'

because of the restrictions ,ímposed by the ligatures used,

moveinsecond'sand'third.sforthegreaterpart.onec.f.

note (corresponding to the last plalnsong A) is missing

from the third quarter of the verse'

Tho]-owervoicesofverseVprovid'easteadyrhythmic

pulse over r¿hich is a perpetual motion of fusae (or semi-

quavers in transcription). The upper voice moves in a see-

sahr manner at first then ascends stepwise through a tenth

(ctoerin;m.76).It:reachesltspitchclimaxongl

(m. 77) then descend's to the octave below' oscillatest

begins a series.of four-note descents starÈing from the fr

of m.B1 , oscil-lates again but this time with a greater

amplitude, and comes to rest on 8'
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Moda]-ity:Eachverseseemstocentrearoundginthe

soprano voice. The melod.j-c cadences of verse I are mostly

completed. on G. The highest note and, fj-naI note of verse

rlareg|andErespectively.Verserll'beingtheostinato

verse, kras no particul-ar melodic focal point although the

last phrase rises from and' end's on g' In the ligature

verse references to G are confined. to the bass part which

beginsandendsonG.Versevasoend'stog'ontwooccasions

and comes to resb on g.

AnotGisthredominantofmod.elV'Gisthepitchon

which some of the psalm tones end, but is generally associ-

iated. with modes vII and vIII for wbrich it is the final'

Its use Lrere is probably related. to harmonic suitability'

Final cadences on E sound better wlth the third rathrer than

the fourth above the bass note. some acl'mowled'gement is

given to A however. Each time a verse begins with one

voice enterlng slightly after another, the second entry is

on A. This occurs in verse I (soprano), vorse II (tenor),

verse III (soprano) and verse v (soprano). This use of A

as an initial pítch is also rel-ated to the fact that the

plainsong begJ-ns on the subÙoníc, D'
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CHAPTER IX

NOTATION I

The notatlon used in 29996 does not differ much from

that of other MSS. of its time. Some of the eye-catching

features which a twentieth-century reader would notice

concern

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(e)

(h)

(i)

note values

coloration

st ave s

clefs

ligature s

signs of proportion,

decorations

pause signs

ornaments

augmenta.tion and diminution

Note Val-ue s

The MS. 1lses the forms common at the time vj-z,

Breve Semibreve Minim Semiminim f'lrsa Semifusa -
Notes

Rests

Notes
Rests

1 References are made, where possible, to the examples
written out in the previous chapter.

3ol+

O r ' 31...1
NotcFro¡

lroÞtc"fl.q5
(xofc vol"cr

hrlv<d )

O

_-
J

7

JJ
ì

N
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Nta
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Coloration

Coloration j-s sometimes used. lnihere O and O coexist,

then 2ç = 3C . The normal semiminim, ¿ , when

coloured. or diminished become, å or J . Because

these are also the shapes of the whlte minim and the fusa,

this form of coloration can lead to some ambiguity in

lnterpretation.

Coloration is also used urhen there is a trmeanett or

middle voice ín a three-part compositi-on. Here the purpose:

of the coloration is merely to make the j-nner voice stand

ou.t. The blackening in such a situation has no rhythmic

signlficance. It is simply a guide to the eye.

. The use of coloration is confined to certain sections

of the MS. Colorati-on is forrnd in the Mulliner Book in

places where there are lfmeanesrr. This practice is also

found in 29996, and tends to be used throughout the MS'

but particularly in section iii. There coloration is

used not only for single notes and for groups of nofes,

but quite often for whole parts of a verse. This is in

fact ühe case in two of the verses in the examples provided

in chapter VIII. Hostis Herodes III has two voices i-n bl-ack

notation, and Primo d.ierum IV has cases of single notes,

groups of notes and also one entire voice in coloration.

Stave s

The number of lines which constitutes a stave varies

between and l¡ithin compositions. lvlore often than not the

upper stave is of seven lines and the lower one of six.
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I{orr¡ever in some of the more extended works, notably the

offertories, a single stave oÍ' usually twcÌve lines is

used. This is the case from ff 3l+v 39v. other offer-

tories from ff[g v-59v use staves of l+ + B, 7 * B, 7 + 7,

and B + 7 lines. But the norm throughoul 291þ/i, ii and

iiiisT+6lines.
Clefs

sometimes several clefs aÏ"e used on any one sta.ve.

The examples provid.ed show the conlmon use of the F cleft
I

* , often with the Bb signs indlcated at the
ll r

appropriate places. The C clef, | , sometimes appears

with the Bb below. It is not usual for the Bb to appear

without the ad.jacent c clef , althoughr this does occur ê'$'

in Burtonrs Te Deum verse, Þ}9I,!@. (This omission of

the C clef Ìrad been an earlier practice found sometimes

in the Sarr:rn plainsong books). l,lhen the G clef is used,

an old form of the letter F is used to indicate the

position of F on the stave. vi.z. Burtonls Te Deum verse,

An excelent verse.

The Te Deum, offertory and hymns used for the analysi-s

sh.ow the above-mentioned. notational practices. All but

the offertory use staves of 7 + 6 Iines. Redford has a

single twelve lined' stave for @' All of the

clefs mentioned can be for.lnd in the chapter VIII copies

from the original notation. In particular the offertory

shows the use of the old F in conjunction with the G clef'
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Ligatu::e s

LigatureS lfere not uncomlnon in vocal music before 1600'

However only in Englancl did they a.ppear frequently i-n

keyboard sources. Their use is restricted to ligatures for

note-paírs. They are not used. for larger groups of notes.

But at times more than one part appears in this form of

notat j-on ( e. g. Primo die::um verse IV). fn vocal music

ligatures were useful- in that they enabled the perforncer

to comprehend a lengthy note sequence at a gl-ance. (It

is easier to respond rapidly to the visual impact of a

series of neumes than e.$. to à seri-es of crotchets.

Àny singer who is fa¡niliar wi--r,h modern plaj-nsong notation

appreciates this.) The usefulness of ligatures in keyboard

music is open to question although und.oubtedly they required

a smaller quantity of valuable paper than did the more

rlmodernrf notation.

The ligatures of 29996 indicate pairs of notes of equal

val-ue, for both \ and tF mean Qo ' Yet in spite of

thisattemptstosight-read@IV'wkrerethei:e

are 2 or 3 groups of ligatures and coloration at the one

time, would make the Zoc performer ooubt the value of

this method of notation!

1 SO Pro ort on and. o nta ion and rní.nution

signs of propontion and. of augmentation and dlminution are

also found throughout the i'[S.

Morley in his Plain a!{lFasv-In-Egllgc'c:Lon sets out the

usuâl signs for indicatj.ng proporti-on bebween various parts,
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and. for ind.icating alterations of durations of notes.

The signs conmonly usecL are these:

Diminution signs fon decreasing of note values:

1) rhe stroke / I þ ç

?

( giving 1 /l+
values )

c.z, @2) G.z

tripla

2) for dimj-nution of diminution F X

3) O or C with a nurnber added o 2,

4) Proportionate numbers i duP1a, I
f uuadrunla

5) C latera1ly inverted: value
val-ue

Augmentation signs

1 ) Sign of the more prolation in one part but not
in others o. g.
Cantus ø
Tenor O

Bassusø111
2) by numbers e.g. 2 3 4 etc.

Signs of ProPortion
2

Dupla Proportion 1 l.on 2 mj-nims to the semi-breve.

Tripla proportion ? for I breves against one, or for 3I semibreves against one.

euadrupla proportion f ro= diminishing to ^ quarter of
' the previous value

Sesquialtera Proportion Z for 3 semibreves to 2 strokes

(Subsesquialtera is ? for z semj-breves to 3 strokes).
)

Most of the signs used 29996 can be found in this 1ist.

The meaning of the signs can be ilLustrated by quoting

from some of the works which use a large number of the¡n.

3 Seo Appendix Ii for lists of the
signs used. in the MS.

f,Ð for>z
I I rorra

3

2 Morley P. p. !¡



The verse Þlt misericordia of the Ma

the signs ) 32 & ç .

The use of the signs 3 32 and +

is shown in Table 15.

309

gnificat contains

in Et misericordia

TABLE 15

EFFECT OF SIGNS OF PROPORTION A}TD DIIüIINUT]OT{ TN Ti]E \TtrRSE

ET IVITSERICORDTA FROÌ'Í THE MAGNII¡CAT ON ff 26, 26V

ooÐ c co2c oo
7'lJ.

32 ('(} 4o0c 0e6lr

4 ôçt 00?905o

ô oo9ôeeo @ cIB
4- ooo0o oeL6

3¿ Gtooocael+5

OQÐ .}+o
l+L

Bas sTenorSoprano[easure

Equì-valent Note-r'al-ue s 1

I

) implies thr¿rt three treble è are equivalent to one

tenor 0 . (Tomkins has indicated' this at the last

appearance of ) in the tenol' (m. |LV) by tt3 to ye

SemiBr.rt lrlhen the tenor note val-ues are to match the trebl-e

ones, the tenor sign ( O with bl-ack notes) also matches.

þJhen two tenor Ô = three treble O r ho cancellation sign

is used. just the whi'be notation for th e tenor. The

initial bass entry is marked 32 and its note values agree

wlth those of the treble, not of the tenor. When the bass

uses two 0 against three I in the tenor, the bass is

1 Each recùangle in the table represents equivalent
tine d.r¡rations.

2 "3 to ye SemiBrrr Inlas provided here by Tomkins
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supplied. with the + sign. Cancel-lation of this

relabionship is achieved by using black notes with 32

(m 6l+) and, black notes r.¡ithout 32 (rn [B--where the tenor

hras a >

notes then present in all of the parts are equivalent, )

Signs of proport,ion âre founrL in the works discussecl

in chapter VfII. The Burton Te Deum in its second Sanctus

has a 31 sign in the treble indicating that the rirythmic

pattern is meant to be .f J . This indicatio¡r presumably

was to clarify the rel-ationship between the first single

bass note and the upper parts. After the first bass note

in this same vÞrse, the bass also uses the rhythmic

pattern of the treble and this is confirmed by the

provision of a 3l in the bass.

In Te ergo from thre Te Deum , the bass is provlded l¡lth a

32. This indicates, as does the coloration, that three

bass ô are equivalent to two treble O o

The first Sal-vum fac be gins with 31 in the treble.

After the flrst note, l1 is also provided fo:: the bass.

This is exactly the same situation as in the second. Sanc_lgs-

wtrere one note was provided in ttre bass before the bass

imitated the rhythm of the upper part. Wl.en longer notes

appear in the bass, tney come as ligatures a-nd',are provicled

with the sign ç to indicate that the bass A correspond.s
f)to 6 ¡ in the trebl-e. After this interlude of long notes

a 31 is placed in the bass part to indicate a return to the

original pattern. When the tenor voi-ce enters it also has

ri
,t,

I

¡

*
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a 3l to remove any doubt as to the meaning of the note

vaLues.

The offertory lacks both ligatures and signs of

proportion. To a certain exÙent this is characteristic of

some of the offertories. It would appear that those in

the modern style avoid both an excesslve use of llgatures

and the use of signs of proportion. The set of seven

setting s cf Felix nâmque (s13 - S19), by Preston and the

Laetamini in Domino of Coxsun are in this more progresslve

style. These Same two composers also wrote in an older

style. Pre stont s Diffusa est gratia , (SB), has the signs

32, e ) C, / and 32 agai-n, and. uses the old practice of

repeating the soprano c.f. notes" His Benedictus sit Deus

Iater., (S 6), has an exposed. soprano C.f. in long notes and

with 19 ligatures. The strange faburden-based @i!q¡193,
(S 28), of Coxsun Ltses marìy signs of proportion.

The two hymns bei-ng considered make only sparing use of

proportion signs. Hostis Herodes II does have , in its III

verse t a 32 in the treble. But this is realJ-y a time
D

signature serving to clarify that 12 treble Ö correspond

to 3 tenor e and 2 bass O . Primo dier'¿m has in the

bass pârt of verse IV a + at the end of the coloration.

It establishes that ? = O

More s.i-gns of proportion seem to be used in the earliel

parts of the MS. than in 2999þ/lii' The most novel

collections âre found in Prestonl s Easter mass and in the
i

þ
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hymn Sancte Dei pretiose of f 1 6\v, as the summary in
Appendix H shows.

De coraii-ons

Other less important features are found on an examin-

ation of the manuscript. Decoration of unused ends of

staves was a practÍ-ce common at the time this MS. was

written. Iü appears in 2999þ in various hrays. By far the

tidiest decorations are those of the copyist of part iii.

He joined his staves and drew a system of squares which were

shaded alternatelyr in a chess-board pattern

e.g.

Decorations at the ends of compositions are fairly
constant in sty1e. The earliest sections of the MS. uses

series of vertical lines vizr ê.8. f13

fn the Rhys mass there is a change in pattern to some rather

untidy and varying conclusions. f l+1 v has

I
{r

{

5
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The first two sections of the MS. have for the final-

notes in many of the compositions a decorated ]ong. viz.

ü Even i-n the most untidy sections of the ivIS. the

copyist has gone to great troubl-e to d.ecorate Ìris final

note s .

This third copyist used. a neat yet florid handr'¡riting

for the titles of the compositj-ons. His pause signs, ] ,

differ from those in the earLier part of the MS. He used

a litùl-e bit of imagination in placing series of rests e.g"

f171 at the begiruring of Deus !qe4!91l o4niurn II there is

Three sma1l sections of the plainsong were provided by

the copyist of the Ap Rhys mass. There on f 33 befone ihe

beginning of the Osanna of the Sanctus, and on f 33v aL

the Benedictus, and at the beginning of the Agnus Dei

there are tbe actual pitches of the plainsont e.g.

Ple",i s"^t
fco.li "-l lcwo. glo.,LÇ 

+r.]

B "t"eli"Fg
ff i te^'tt ,. ^.l-t.r. 

Þou'ni]
F,',S^7 èe-''

The sign + appears not in the handwriting of any of

the original scri-bes but in that of Tomkins. He Ìras used

it to underline some of his observations. It is used on

f 177 to draw attention to the sign r( , whlch signifies

that Ìrthe marke in the Base requires 3 for a minlimlr.
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0n 172v in the margi-n opposite the plainsong of Eterne rerum

Conditor , and on 173 at the beginning of the first setting

of the sarne melody, he uses this sign ( + ) to irdicate

that the c.f. is the faburden of the chant.

Pause Sisns

Pause signs in the earl-iest section of the MS. are

like those used today, rr . In the Preston section they

are more like a curved Arablc numeral 2, ( 2 ) In

section iii they resemble the numeral 3, ( 7 ).

Ornament s

Onnaments are indicated. in some places. The notation

involves strokes through the stems of the notes, as ín

E]lzabethan virginal

on f 18, f , in
pneceded
could po

music. Thus ê.9. there ar

Chorus novae Jerusalem on
by d and f ol-lowed bY e.

ssibly be i-nterpreted as s'

e

ê.g. a d.

This then
mordent.

t
on f 27, ? , in the Magnificat verse @.

A tdouble trill or a double mordent may be
implied.

on f 43 ø ø d ó in EL!e!-g on c sharp in a repeated
A major choFffiElnarp in the soprano. This
may mean a tril-l- or turn or mordent.



CT{APTER X

THE MA}IUSOR]?T AND TTS COTiPOSIIRS

29996_ is a small folio-sized paper MS. of 217 folj-os.

A large part of the l4S. is in the hand of Thomas Tomkins

(1572-1656) who probably o'¡ned. it at one time for Ìris

contributinns of various kinds are forrnd throughoui thre Ì'1S.

He copied into it muslc from several sources and also mad,e

comments on and alterations to the earl-ier contents of tlie

l,Is.

The Tudor c.f . organ music sectio.ns viz. folios 6-67v

and 158-1 7Bv are wrj-tten in only three hands but bhey

represent ùhe worl<s of a number of composers. I4any of these

composers had connections with the churches of St Ì-Íary-at-

Hill and St Paulrs ín London. The MS. mentions that Tl:orne

was of York and Ap Rhys of St Paulls,

The composers represen'red in the MS are these:

Avere Burton active by 1If 94 1509 c 15Lf2 at Chapel Royal
Iìobert Coxsun
Kyrton
Thonras Preston c 15Oo 1563 at Trinity College

apel Royal ( Cha,cel
St George I s l^,ri.ndsor
Mary-at-Hi11

5I+7 to St Paul' s
Philip Ap Rhys

E. Strowger
John Thorne c 1513 - 1573 1539-l+O at St lvlary-at-Hill

at York after 151+3

1fi|-l+O at St lvlary-at-Hil-l
1 5l+O-7 2 at lrlinchester Caihecfu"al

Two other cornposers r¡ho are represenied in The }full-iner Book
but who are not mentioned by name in ?-9996 are

19+B^1559
1558 aL ch
1559-63 at
151+7 at st
December 1

Idoodson
Richard tdynslate

Blitheman c 151O-1591
Thomas Tallis c 1505-1585

1585-91 at chaper Royal
1537-B with t/ynsl ate at

St l.{ary-at-Hil1
1532-2(and probably for longer
than this ) at Dover Priory

151+2 at Chapel Royal
315
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AVERY BURTON was paid €1 in 1494 for making a mass.

He was a member of the chapel Royal in 1509 and sti-I]-

there in 19+1. He went with the Chapel Royal to l'rance in

1513. In that year a Te Deum (perhaps his from 29:93þ-L),

was sung after tnass at Tournai. His nâme appears in the

records of the Chapel Boyal until 15t+2.1

of ROBERT COXSIIN and KYRToN litt1e is known apart

f rom their music in 499þ.

THOI,IAS PRESTON is a nalne that Ïras appeared in ecclesia-

stical documents relatlng to various events since the

fourteenth century. Jn the notes provided with the Henry

Bradshaw Societyt s printing of the Westminster lvlissal,

r^re read that the scribe of the item described' in the 1388

inventory of \^Iestminster Abbey as rtl.Ìnum bonum missale et

grande ex dono quondam Nicholai Lytlington abbatisfr lüas a

Thomas Preston.2

I¡rom the York luÍetnorandum Book publ-ished by the Surtees

socieiy comes a reference to the will in 1l+25 of a Henry

?reston, a citizen and merchant of York, and father of à

Thomas Prestonr3

1 Steel 80, p. 37. and Caldwel1 EKM. p. 25

2 Notes to Add.endum to the third fasciculus of the
Westrninster Mi- ssal, flenry Bradshaw Soci-eÙy Publications t
Vo1. 12, 1896.

, €d. J.l¡¡. Percy. The Publi cabicns
1 . CLXXXVI f or the ye ar M. Civi. LXIX'3

of th
1973,

ork Memoran Book
e Sur'i,ees SocietY Vo

p. B1
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A Thomas Preston wa.s rector at st I'fary-at-Hi11 frorn

1460-1 1+66/7 .\
A Brother T. Preston rvrote one of. the books l-isted i-n

the Cantica orp_ìq]lg section of Charlter sc" 1493 inventory

of the books used at the abbey of st Mary of the l{eadows j-n

(
Leicester'./

.A trprestonf' was at Magdalen College in 15i¡+3 and at

the þJindsor Clrapel in 1558-9. This was probably the

Tlronras Preston of 21Ú, and the organist aN St Georgers

htindsor from 1559-1563. Because he died in 1563 he coul-d-

not have copi-ed the section of the }fs. ?999þ/ii:- which is

in the sarne h.and. as the Byrd. and Parsons rn nom+nes.6

fn a recent, articÌe, David }lateer hras produced evidence

indicating Prestonrs activities between 151+B an¿ 155g.7

cook and }lolt were choristers at Trinity college, cambridge

when Preston was associated with the choir there" On f 6

of ?9fu a John Cook witnessed" that a George Moult i':as the

ovrner of the MS.

PHILIP AP RIIYS r^ras a parishioner of *r,he church of st

Martinrs Outwich from 1509,/1O 1512/1) and probably later

too.In19+-rneplayed-atthed.ailyLadymassatthe

church of St t{ary-at-H111-. He returned- to this chrurcti in

1559 to play on the feast of the salutati-orr. He is des-

l+ J{ovum r orium ecclesiast t- cttm aro ckri al e ilin-
ense or onooÌ1 IOCeS.?-n eï' Sucoess on r c)nt d!

j 
^^!

l/,I l o-u,s note s . G. efrneSSJ-r

d.on 18!8. p. 3A5
Harrison-'tl0riB. p. 192

Ca1clwe11 8104. p. 32 and lIa::rison MMB' p' 192

e

o the €ì at: 1

on

5
6

7

L

ttr'urther light on Preston and lilh'ytel
cxv ( 1971+) 1o7l+-1o77

Ì4usical Tine s
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cribed asrrmr phillip of polesrrin the records of the chureh

of St Mary-at-Hil1 and in 4996. at rtphely.ppe apprys Off
o

Saynt poulls in lonciontf .o He d.id. not go to St Paulrs

until December of 151+7 and so could not Ìrave been there

with Red.ford whose will was proved in 19+7.9

A simil-an rÌame appears again in another spelling in

1535. Then ùhe king sent certain men to find scandals in

the monasteries. One of them was a Dr Ap RJ-ce who described

himself as of Itsmall audacity, especially in accusation.ttl0

The other visitors i-nclud.ed a Dr El1is Price who, accompaniea

by his mistress, was sent to reform the monks of lriales.

Of STROhIGER little ís knolün.

JOHN THORNE was a conduct at St Mary-at-Hil-1 in 1539/'l+O.

and is probably the rrmr thorne of yorkrr mentioned in W.
on fol. 37v. More biographical details remain for Thorne

than for any other organist-composer of his time.11 Thorne

entered into an agreement to play the organ of York, to be

Master of the Choristers, to educate them in the scj-ence

and practice of music and ùo examine them regularly as to

their lcncwledge of Scripture. Thorne, like Redford, Ï¡as a

Ia¡rman not a cleric. In 151+7 onnate ritualr vêstments and

much of the muslc v¡ere prohibited but in 15l.+9 the Archbishop

ordered that the payment to the unoccupied organists should

B fol. 2Bv 9 Baillie EN. p. 50

10 Smith HR. p. 76

11 Steele E0. pp. 93-91+ quotes in full from J.!lI. Knorrles,
Records of the musicians atrd musical services in Yor]¡
Ivli-nster
Llbrary.

Un,oublished 1,1 . notes (n. d. ) , Yorl< Iriiuis t er:
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continue as before and that the organists skrould

help in the singing of bhe services. Thorne died at tne

age of about 5g in 1573.

btooDsoN is represented Ln ?999þ- only by a Siiff.
RICHARD WYNSLATE was a conduct at St Mary-at-Hill from

j537-1!t+O Then Ìre became organist at blinchester Cathedral
.tt

rrntil 1572.''

Each of the composers mentioned above for whom there

are biographical details, was connected with one or more of

three places or institutions; the cburch of st Mary-at-

Hi1l, St Paulls, and. the Chapel Royal. The St Mary-at-

Hill dates are 1fi7-r+O for tÙynslate , 15t+7 fon Rhys,

1fi9-t+O for Thorne and incidentally, 1536-1fi8 for Ta1lis.

Because thE MS. mentions York in conrÌection with Thorne

and st Paults in connection with ap Rhys, it must have

been copied not before 15+3 (when Thorne went to York)

and in fact later stil1 for Rhys d.id not go to st Paults

r¡ntil the end of 151+7.

The connections with st Paults are that Redford was

tlrere in 1531+ and 151+3, andras just mentioned, that Rhys

went there in 151+7.

The chapel Royal d,ates are from 1558 for Preston, 15\2

for Ta11is, and 15O9-c19+2 lor Burton'

several factors point towards the possibility that

29996-/i was copied by Rhys. The composers most frequently

appearing in this section of the MS. are Redford' and Bhys"

Both of these but none of the other composers have their

names ind,icated only by initj.als at the end's of their

12 Baíllie BN. p. 57 and Cal-dwell EKM' p' 30
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compositj-ons. Both have ascriptions at the ends of some

of their compositj-ons e.g. at the end of Redford.ls Te Der-un

of f 22v is rrlaus sit omnipotenti deo Quod master. Iohne

Redforcle.lr The sârre wcrds fol-low the Redford Preoatus

est Moses of f 3l-1.v. The Rhys organ mass of f 2Bv was

rryade by phelyppe apprys. Off Sanyt poulls in l-onclonrr and

ends with trfinis .quod phelype aprys.rr It also conta1ns

a. slightIy differ"ent end-of-stave d.ecoratj-on from those

used elsewhere in the lulS.

If Rhys did. write in thls PIs. Ïie probably would have

done so cluring his time at St Paulls, after he^ving known

of the music of his pred.ecessors at St lttary-at-Hil.l-. The

accuracy of the Redford music has been conmented. on by

Pfatteicl¡.er.13 Fewer errors are found in fin. M- versions

of the Redford r.¡orks than in other sollrces. This i.rould

suggest that the copyist of 4996/i naa access to the

Red.ford, originals or to carefully prepared rzevisions of

hi-s music. fn either case iù woul-d seem that the copyist

of 29996_/i must have been very familiar with Redfordrs nlusic.

If Rhys t¡¡ent to St Paulsr imrnediately af ter Red'f ord died,

and. it seems thai this did. happen, tb.en he may well have

haql access to any musi-c left by Redford al St Paulrs. This

r¡ou1d. account for the accuracy of ühe copies.

Preston is represented i.n 2,9996/i by one composition"

Little is known of his whereabouts in the first l+B years

of his life. He does not appear to Ïrave l¡een conrrected

13 Ffatteicher R.
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I¡fith st }lary-at-I{i1f r of at least his naine does noi appear

in those parts of the records that have been publi'shed'

Because ?99Lq/íi is entirely a collection of Prestonrs music,

and because one of the compositions seelns actually to Ì:ave

been worked. out in the i{S"rth the VLs. probabry belonged to

preston at some stage. It l¡ould seem to Ïrave belonged 'r'o

him after his Fìe ges Tharsis had bee,n copied-, on f 39'

The preston section of the MS. is 2:)996/ií i.e. ff h5v-

67v . As swning that Upp on 1a mi re is by Prestonr ro other

composer is represented, in tiris section of ]vls. This part

of the IvlS. ends abruptly during verse 13 of *r'he Easter

sequence Fulsens l)r'aeclara. In many places there are variarris

of rrd.a gloriam deo quod. thomas prestonrr, in fact at the ends

of the composit,ions on folios l+?v, 51v, 53, 5lLv t 56, 57,

S}ur 59r 601 6Ov, 61v, 62vr 65v. Again such comments seetn

to sggest that the cop¡'ist was the composer'

The end- of the section containing the Preston music is

obvi-ouslynottheend.oftheorganmass.Thec.f.isno-

where lraceabl-e in the last verse on f 67v anC' the retnainder

of tl-e sequence is not set. Nor d,oes a communion appeaÏ"

Possibly the.se omissions are due to loss of parts of the

MS. rather than to the l-ack of compl-etion of the composiiion.

f 68 bogins r^¡ith tvro In noJLlIg seitings for strings' but

arranged for keyboard'. They are in the third of the

hand.vrritin¿s that appear in the l{s. No nslne is given by

the copyist although Tomkins l-ater marked by the second

setting trln nomine mr bird.rr

1ll The U cn la mi re
experimeni ai;i on lreEal'
of the bass Part.

off
the

47v shows
method of

eviC.ence of s ol'ne

the presentation
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Thenrid'd.lesectionoftheMs.whichfollowsthese

In nomines i-s in the rather u.ni;idy handvßiting of

Thonas Tomkins, ancl contains music for viols arrd keyboarcì''

some of the keyboard. rnusic is very forr.¡ard-looking ê"8.

N. CarleÙon has a Cluet for virginals or orgall and a

composition in f our parts rrupon the sharps 'rr Various

novel j-ntrusions punctuate the musj-caI compositions' on

f 7Ov is found an ' f 152v

hqs â Poem on the Furitans anC on f 18Zv begins tiie-grqef-;Æ
o make al-1 colls erves o f flowre s as followeth. TheÌrow t

final section of lÍturgical- mrrsic occupies ff 158-1 7Bv'

It is Ìn the sarne handwriting as the In norline settings

and is studded wlth comments and interpreÙations in the

untidy hand. of Tomkins. His comments concern clef changes

o.g. rf the cliff changesrr (ff 11v, 158v, 166), interpreta-

tions of signs of proportions @'8' tt3 to ye Semi Brrr

(r 26v), tttriple to ye semiBrt (f 158), frthe marke in the

Base requires I for a min & so herefr and t'note this marl<e

requires]totheminum&6quaversButlknownott}re

reason of itn (f 177), and tt3 to the minutt (f 178)'

References to faburd.en appear e.g. ItA]l- these uppon the

faBurd.en of ti:ese playnesongstt (f 158, and may wel-1 appiy

to the whole section Ð;DSÞ/ij-i) , and, ref erring to one

voice only, rrthe lowest pt: is the Faburden to the

playnesonp;. Eterne rerum Conditortt (f 173), and rrold

stuff . upon the FaBurthen: of the preceding playnesongrt

(f t?3v). Other comments are mainly about the meri'r' of
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the pieces -- usua3-ly |tgoodrr or rra good o1d indead.e

very goodtt (f 165), rrgood stiltt (f 169) or comrnents tc

the effect that the works have been ttexart (examined).

A change in the paper of the I'is. occurs after fol-io

68. Stephen D. Tuttle exatnined- the paper of the PIS. amd

found that fol.ios 5-68 are of a Ìrea.vy påper with no

watermark whil,e the rest of the l"Ís. from f 69 is of a

paper lighter in quality and. with a single watermark.

The d.esign of the watermarlc is one used by one of the

papermakers known as Jetran Nivelle. Tomki-ns has dated

the Pavan: d Canterbur in the IVIS. 161+1. IÙ is then

possible that the paper for the IÍs. calne from the mill of
t¡J.the seventeenth century papermaker Nivelle' l)

TuttLers observation that the paper changes after f 68

woul-d indicate that this does not quite coincide vrith ùhe

end of the Preston section of the Ì4s. The seqllence from

prestonrs mass ends abruptJ-y at the end of f 67v and tbe

new ha:rc and the In nomine sect1on begin on f 68.

Knowing that Tomkins owned. the MS. it seems that it

could have been his volume rrDrr in his coll-ection of books

num'oered A to I{.16 If the d.ate l6t+l is indlcative of the

time at whicLr Tomkins rnacle his copies and coliinlents in the

vofurne (presumably after having hacl the tr¡o vol-umes bounci'

into one ) , --the pagination and ind.ex seem to be his v¡ork

then he must Ìrave been an old man ai the tirne. Mrether or

15

16

Tuttle '¡lM. p. 15)+

See funtlier Stevens P. p. 30 and. Stevens TT' p 2
2

,1

1

9
o
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not this was Sor Ìre seems to have trea.teO the I'{S. as an

intellectual curiosity. Obviously he must Ìrave tried to

play much of the music from the liturgj-cal sections of

the MS. for he hras d.rarnrn in solne far-from-vertical bar

lines so as to help in aligning the notes. He or some

later scribe has also added occasional sharps wi:.ere one

would presume +.,hey would- have been played anlrwa.y'.

The neatness of the handwriÙing in 2993þ/ifí suggests

that it was a copy of music already in existence. This

particular section seems to have been t¡ritten in an

archaic styIe. the use of ligatures anO the frequent use

of proportional signatures, together with the consistent

use of faburOen all seem to underline a respect for the

practices of the past. If the composer or composers of

this section did have such an attitude then the music

could well have been written long after its 1-iturgical

use !.Ias permitted.

The S tabll-it:¡ o the Ï{usic for Liturgical- Use

several factors seem to point to the fact that thís

mu.sic tlas suj-table for liturgical use.

1. There are the correct number or less than the correct

number of verses of hymns provided for alternaùim perforin*

ance.

2. Qdd-pumbered verses are set here without exception.

All of the contemporary choral settings, and the later

ones of e.g. Ta]lis, are for the eyen-nlrmbered verses.
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3. The Te Deurn settings âre also suitably set for

alternatim performance. Their musical styl-e¡ ês has

been mentioned earlier, is suited to a performance in

procession or to a sol-emn singing in the choir. This

appears to be eonsistent with the knor,cn liturgical

practice s .

l+. The two masses which are set are not knorn¡n in the

choral repertoire.

5. There seems to be a definite connection between the

early part of the MS and the churches of St Mary-at-Hil1

and St Paulrs.

6. The number of verses for the hymn for St Stepherls Day

in the Last part of the hymn collecti-on could mean that

extra verses hrere sung because the estab'ìishment for whj-ch

the music was written r.ras dedicated to St Stephen. Within

the city of London the most likely places this could have

been were the churches of St Stephen Coleman Streeü,

St Stephen Walbrook, and the chapel of St Stephen West-

minster.

On the other hand some factors suggest that this rnusic

was not suitabl-e f or liturgical performance.

1. The plainsongs which are provided in the latter section

of ühe organ music are not written in a manner which makes

lt possible to sing them. Many are quite blrong in their

number of sylJ-ab1es, assurning that as has always been the

case, one neume corresponds to one syl1ab1e in the texÙ.
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In one case, that of Aud.i benÌg,ne Conditor , the form of

the melody is not that of the normal Sarum llse. Some

notes are orni-tted (Example 105).

In one particular case the plainsong mel-ody seems

mosù peculiar. fn fact it begins with ext::a notes v¡hich

belong neither to the hymn tune nor to the organ settings

of it, and has a most peculiar distribution of sy]labÌes

associated wi+,h Ùhe plainsong meloCy: €.8.

mysti "o.17

Ex more doeti

2. Occasional-l-y it seems that some of the verses of the

hymns ma.y have been given extra notes in those pla-ces

where extra sy1Iab1es had to be sLlrìg.' In not one of these

cases is there any allowance made for the extra n.otes.

3, One of the hymn verses is not provided with enough

notes to comple'r,e the whole c.f . Yet musically it is

satisfying in a lüay that suggests it is not à copyistrs

error that has led to the omission. Deu.s Creator IIÏ

from the final collecti-on of hymns is too shorü to contain

the complete c.f. (ExamPle 106).

There are several- possible trays in which the c.f '

coul-d be fitted to some of the music, but the rnost sa-r,is-

f actory one appears to be to use in mm t -4 tfre f irst

quarter of the hymn tune, in mm 5-B a compression of the

Znd qua::ter, in mm 9-12 the 3rd quarter and the f1na1

section of the cha.nt in mm 13-end, If this is the case

17 This appears as Example 71 in Chapter V
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then it is possible that the mistake on ühe colnposerls

part is lor.ated at the repeated Ats in th: Znd quarter

being regarded. as those of the end of the 2nd quarter.

Caldwel1r s editoria] reconstruction nakes liturgical

sense but musically it is unnecessary.

l+. The fater organ l¡orks in the I{S. seem to have been

wrj-tten several years after the music it contaj-ns could

possibly have been used liturgica1ly. Tkre first section

of the MS. may well have been usable and used music, but

ùhis could handJ-y have been the case wiùh the collection of

office h¡rmns from 29996/iii. One possibility is that the

collection of hymns was from an earlier wel-l-used sou:"cee

The Preface to Fasciculus II of Proctor and Worswor-thrrs

edition of the Sarum Brevia"YrlB explains that Psalters

hrere fairly numerou.s from 1480 to 1555. Some oí these had

hymns, solne did not. A serj-es of editions of Expositio

Hymnorum , a very popular school book, appeared from 1t+gO io

1518. This contained the hymns and aIso, sometimes, the

Exoositio Seouentiarum r oP commentary on the seguences in

the missal. Separate Hrrmnals noted were produced from

1518 to 1555. Becanse of the existence of ùhese books í.t

would be possible that the anonymous composer of 29996/iij-

wAS the oÏüner of one or more of them, and may not necess-

arily have been r¿ell acquainted with the old Sarum liturgy*.

Horn¡ever the stereotyped compositional practices which have

been d.escribed. earlier do seem to support the suggestion

1B Proctor Brev. sar. Fasc. II P. vi
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that the music was a collection of settings written by a

cotnposer familiar wj-th the liturgical music but intent on

writing in a stile antico. If the music was l^tritten aE

about the time the pâper of the MS. was made, then it

would, one would think, resemble the hymn settings of Talli-s.

Hov¡ever the MS. has the retention of faburden (probabJ-y

a practice that had long since ceased to be used.), and the

appearance of impressive-looking ligatures, and the uso of

mâny c.hanges in perfection in the rhythmic structure of

the music, the retention of the plainsong ner-rmes but the

retention of them in a manner v¡hich defies performance,

and the attitud.e of Tomkins who seens to have regard'ed

this particular section of the MS ss an intellectual

curioslty. Al-l- of these factors seem to suggest that in

fact the music although suitable for liturgical user vras

perhaps never or Seldom perf ormed under those condit j-ons.

The OriÉr i.na1 Location of the I4S

Returning agañ to the question of the origlnal

location of the liturgical section of the PIS., we now can'

see that the three sections W/i, 29996/i.í àr'd W/iii

hrere probably written by three people in three different

places. If there were more information available about

the musicaf activities at the churches of St lviary-at-Hill

and St Paults, thi-s woul-d be helpful in trying to piece

together .Þhe informati-on about the origin of the I{s.
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The records of the church of St lulary-at-Hil1 are

pu-blisheC and enable one to make list of musi-cj-ans who

served there, but tliere is not sufficient evi-dence for

the reconstruction of any'of the rnusical practices used

there at the t i*e . 1 9

The extant records preserve Some information about

musical activities al St Paulrs. The Usus Sancti- Pauli

hras replaced by the Sarum use in l4Lç.2O Both Hol-l-arrs

engraving of the nâve and the plan of tl:e church in

Dugdale t s history show that there was an organ in the

impressive-sized choi-r very near the steps in the choir.

From the Ostium chori to the choi.r steps was a distance
'of c.BO feet while a further 75 feeL separated the gstium

ctrori from the screen before the high altar. Therefore

the total length from the nlassive cholr doors to the back

of the high altar was c 16Ofeet.

Bef o::e 161+0 when, from Dugdale t s records, ttthe

stal-ls in the Qlrire, with the organ loft (were) tota11-y
)¿l

d-estroye drut' ta.ty spectacul-ar events occurred ab Si Paul l s.

State occasions were usually marked by the singj-ng of a

Te Deum there. This !üas the case in 151\ when the Pope

sent a sword and cap of ]ulaintenance to Henry vlII, it

1519 for the procl-amation of the Ênperor (Charles V), in

1523 after the batùle of Pavi-a and the capture o.f tr'rancis f'

and at bhe proclamation of Queen Mary. A storm in 1561

caused. St Flartints Ludgate Hill to be struck by lightning.

20 Dugdale I{P. p . 16

116
1g

21

Lii;tlehales M.

Dugdale HP. p.
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St PauLts spire and bel-ls burned and molten lead flowed

l¡ut the organ vfas nob d.amaged. so 1,hen the organ l.Jas

still in existence at that I'i-rrrc.22

In 151+8 r.¡hen the mayor, alderme¡ and sheriffs went

to st Paulrs on bjhi-tmond.ay they stood at tkre great entrance

of the rood loft ¡uhile tbe hymn yq:.li Creato-a-åp:I4 was

chanted. by the vicars with the organ. .A,t al-ternatlve

verses a person dressed âs an angel hlas 1et down from

above ar:d- s.nlrrng a cer'ser.z3

These references to musical activities at St Mary-at-

Hill and at st Paulrs reveal l-ittle abou.t the conditions

under which the rnusic was performed'

. From the irregulari'by in the office h¡rmn for st

Steplren, there is a possibil-ity that 22996/üi was t¡fftr:n

for a church dedicated. to that saint. The two London

churches of st steptrents coleman Street and st stephenrs

I{albrook are not 1ikely places for the origin of tltis

rather sophistj-cated music. of the two the .more likely

is St Stephenrs Vüalbrook, a large build"ing of 125ft x

61ft, al-though tb.is seems microscoplc alongsi.de St Paulr s'

The chr:rch rvas completed. in 1If 39 an¿ Dunstable was buried

there in lL+51. Thre organ builders John Hornre and his son

brere active in the parish yet the church seems never to

have been welI provided' for musical'Iy'2[

22 Sinclai-r ?.
23 AtchleY R.

p.163 anci Stow S. P. 296
af /p. ¿bo

¡

!

ZI+ This is the opln1on of Baillie--See Baillie 'LIvf . p.55
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The ChapeJ- Royal spen-t rruch of its time at ì,'Jestminster

and. Henry VIII shrov¡ed much interest in the Royal Free
cl

Chapel_ of St Stephen.'2 This c¡apel of St S'"ephen at

Itestminster nas an irnpressive build,ing. It was rebuilt

by Edward III in 131+7 for 3S persons including L,L clerks,

5 choristers and 13 vicars.26 The sumptuous decorations

included painting, gilding and, scuÌpture on the internal

wall-s ano. stained and painLed glass in the tracery. There

vtrel.e rlch vestmenis and, wal-I hangings. Presumably then

the ch.apel was al-so well- provided for ntusically. It was

surrendered to Edward VI with Ð1085.10.5d annual revenue

fr.om its attached coliege al the time of the Suppre*'io"'27

It then became a parliament house. An inventory from the

time of the dissolution índ.i-cates that St Stephenrs had

four organs, âD impressive ,tlrnb"*.28

Nicholas Ludford (b c 1485) was appointed a member of

the musical establishment of St Stephent s hlestrnj-nster by

151A. He r,¡as stiLl Ùhere at the tine of the dissolution.29

The music he is known to have written includes -four large

festal masSeS, Seven ferial- massesr a ltlagnifj-cat and

several blorks which today remain only in part. It appears

that his com,oositions were written þefore 1535.3O Th-e

masses al'e for the feast of St Stephen and for the three

Baillie LM. p. 16. 26 Stow S. p. l+t$ and Brayley IIP.

ú

1

25p. 433
').-?r. l

29

Dugdale 11.

Doe LP. p.
Vol-.
Oa()¿

6 p. 131+9. 28 Baillie LI'f. p. 17.

30 Bergsagel IL. P. 108.

r
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Marian feasts of the Annunciation, Purification and the

As surnpt j-on.

llis ferial masses are all written rlupgn the Squal'etr

and are settings of the Lady mass for weekdays. They are

obviously intended for alternatim use but the soþis1;t s

music is measured. and ligatures appear in j-ts notatiol.

This does not entirely rule out the possibility that the

Itplainsongrr h¡as in fact played in an extemporary marrner on

the organ. one of the solo sections does exist in an

anon)rmous written-out organ version (52 from b) ' The

squares seem to be fixed melodies, perhaps even with

rhythm as well- as pitch predetertnined. Particularly, but

not exclusively do they appear in l{yries'

The compositions on thre square are for three or four

voices. In each case three voices sing while the fourthr

remai-ns silent. There must have been more than f our

voices available for the various voice combi-nations includ-

ed sÀTB, SSAT, SSSA, and TTTB. Baill1e has pointed out

that such demands on the singers must indicate that the

masSes lrrere written for a fairly large musical- establish-

*errt.31 There is no particular system of rotation of

voices, neither withi-n any one of the individual masses of

Ludford nor as seen by comparison r+j-th the salne movements

in the whole col-lection of the Ludford masses. Having

mentioned that rtsquarerr music is found in MSS. wklere the

music of Redford and Taverner is also seen, and that in

{r

31 Baill-ie SQ. P. 1Bl+
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one MS., British Museum Additional 17802-5 (which

contains the Lucl,ford ferial masses), a motet by Taverner

has an additional rrpars ad placitumr by ldilliam 'ltrnitbroke,

sub-dean of St Paulf s, Baillie concl-udes that the col-l-ecùion

contains music that was composed between 1525 and 1555 and

hras probably copied for St Paulr s Cathedral in 1556 or' 1557?2

f f this is so r it is stil1 possibl-e that the music v¡as

originally wrì-tten for Sir Stephenr s lüestminster. The

competence of the choir threre can be taken for granted

for the Caius choirbook rvas probably written for this

church, and. was certainly used there soon af ter' 1520.33

Literary references to squares are found from some

time betr¡een 1l+47 and 14gO when they were introduced al

Durham, to 1538 when mention is made of a payment for some

at the church of St Mary-at-Hill.

From the as yet incomplete studies on ùire meaning

and purpose of squares, there energe trnro points relevant

to the discussion of c.f. organ music. The first concerns

the occasi-ons on which they were used, and the other

concerns the places at l¡hich their use was knoürn.

From the three studies on square"r34 '35'36 it seems

certain that they were associ-ated prineipally if not

exclusively with the Lady mass. Baillie and Bergsagel

have both suggested that it appears fairly certain that

184

35

p. 81

36 Bergsagel If,.
32

3Lv

Bail-lie SQ. p.

Baillíe SQ.

33 Doe LP.

Bergsagel PL.
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there is no conlection between squares and faburden. Thus

ft appears that these tr¡ro techniques trad exclusive ìlses:

squares v,Iere for the 1ad.y mass and faburden v¡as for well-

known melodies such as psalms and h¡rmns. what does not

yet emerge is the reason for this exclusiveness'

TÏ¡ere seems to be some evidence for the use of squares

at three churches in Loncton (apart from a few further

afield). certainly not all of the churcb.es used them.

The requirements for the choristers are stated for many

places and generatly include a knowledge of plainsoñ8r

pricksong counter and- faburden' In only a few cases r.lere

they required. to rfknornfrr squares too. The thrreo London

-ehurchesw}rereSquaresl{ereused'I^Ierethethreew}iichhave

been mentioned. many tlmes already st Paulr s, st Mary-at-

flill- and St Slephent s ltlestminster'

Intheãbsenceofd'ocumentaryevid'ence,littlemore

canbesaidconcerningthep}aceorplacesforwhichthe

organmusicoftheMs.wascomposed.Stylisticstudies

alsopointtoproblems.Thed.isparityinstylebeb.ween

say Tallis I two Felix nalnque settings, his prirnitive Eg!Ë

est nobi-s and, kris clever and sonorous Ecce te s idone'.:m

and ereres make it very difficult to prove whether or

not Tallis, during his time at St Mary-at-Hi-11 was

responsi-ble for any of the anonymous music in 29996'



CITAPTER XI

THE DTSAPPEARAI{CE OF TI1IS TYPE OF MUSIC

Some elements fournd, in the organ music in W-

survived i-n l-ater organ music in Eng1and. However tireir

life span was shrort. Stylistic changes which occurred

brere not unrelated to the rise i-n popularity of the

vírginals at a tirne when political decisi-ons sll-enced

many of the orgâns in churches.

Tallis, Blithenan, Bull and Philips were among the

irnrnediate foll-owers of the composers of 29j/!þ. wlno

incorporated some of the stylistic features of the music

that has been described. The extant orgarr musi-c of

Tallis i-s not a large col-lection' Its Sroup of c'f .

compositions, apart from the Fe1i4 Jamggg settings, is à

collection of hynrns and. antiphons. The hymns are not

based. on faburden. The c.f . are invariably in the tenor.

The most outstand,ing stylistic feature is the use of arL

abunCant amount of imitabion. This imitation is founC in

all of thr: voices including the c.f .-containi-ng voi-ce.

fn th-is music Tallis makes much. use of frpointstr which are

sorûetimes d.eveioped but gerrerally remain easlly recognisabl-e

in their numerou.s aPPearances.

337
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Blithemanrs c.f . musi-c differs markedly frorn that of

Tallis.HlsLg-ruinM.B.isbasedrapartfrcmthe

Salvurn fac r ofl faburd.en. Hor,rever some of his othrer c'f"

settings tend to have exposed long-note c.f. with the

other parts moving rapid'l¡r' This is the case in IviB' 9'1

where the c.f. of Glori â. ti.bi Trinitas àppears in long

notes in the tenor while two upper parts move above it.

In MB 92 the long notes are found. in the treble line. fn

Fl,I I p, 181 th.e c.f . of ùhe In nomine migrates from albo

to trebl-e but is in long notes.

Blitheman did not always write in this stylo as his

other settlngs or çloria _Þrþi_'Iri¡:lê9 show. The sixth

setting (MB. 96), like the verses of Et erne reru¡n Conditor

(8. 't+9-52), is more contrapuntal and more tfrestfulrr because

of its l-¡-part writing. El-ements of the rhytlunic activity

of 29996 appear in G1 oria tibi Tri-nitas (iii) (i'te. 93)

where at II.1B the foll-owing pattern appears'

) .IJ"I'J JJ Jr(
t( lt íl ll

MB. 95 contains a collection of rhythrnic ideas more

developed. yet similar to those foutrd in the first verses

of the anon)rmous hymn collection in //99þ Îf 158-178v.

Bul]-, who was educated. by Blithema¡r, has in his

Sal-vator rnundi , FW I 163, some of the features used bY

Blitkreman. The three verses use mally different styles but

the c.f. remains in long notes in the treble. The settings

become so increasingly virtuosic thatr oD stylisiic grounos
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a1one, their liturgj cal usefulness ce-n be discounied.

The anonyrnous composer of F!,i I p. l+Zl seems to have

copied 29996 characteristics in Ïris se'bting of Veni Creaior

Spiritus. Thre c. f. appears in long notes in the right hano

but, l-ike the 29996 versesr has an accompaniment whose

rhythm changes. It begins with

at the l-ast few bars changes to

$ 
--tn 

the 1ef t han!,but

ffl then to tTÀ

Philip s in his thircl variation of Gal-iarcla Passs:n,ezzo B

1n F'W I on p , 3O7, has the .fn rhythm repeated, almost' ad

nauseåln. The sixth vari-atj-on Ïras right hand chrord.s with

I'eft hand runs accompanying them. Thris is not quite like

the ?^9996- collection yet is a device used by Blitheman.

It was freqeutnly used by Sweelinck and remained popular

even with the later Gertnan Baroque keyboard colnposers.

There is obviously some connection beiween the 16c English

school and. Philips, between Philips and Bull- and Sweelinck,

and between Sweelinck and th: Ge¡'man composers of chorale

partitas. But it would- be rather extr:avagant to claim

that e.g. Böh¡nts keyboard style is a development from thaÌ;

used. by the 16c English orgamists and the virginal-ists who

follor¡ed them.

Mortey and Mundy and nost of the other composers rep-

resented. in FW depart from tl-e exposed c.f . and the display

of rhythmic changes that Blitheman used. Byrdt s writing

üIas on the whol.e more contrapuntal. With th.e passing of

the usefulness of the liturgical c"f. settlngs, ihose
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compositions based on c.f . tendecl tc have the chant bu-rj-erL

in the cont::apuntal writing. The settings of l'lise{çrç.,

Tn nomine and cl_ar.ifica me Pater which became increasinSly

popular after the reformation in England, on the whol-e

tend. to show a d.isguised" c.f. this is even found' in 2292þ

itself i-n the music of l{ichol-as Garl-etot.1

The English reformation brought with it some clisas+;rous

musicral prohibitions. Even rrotn there has sùil-l not beell a

proper restoration of music to j-ts ríghtful ordered pÌace

in the liturgy. Few of the prohibitive changes occured

before 15t+o. But j-n the twenty to thirty years after that

time, the size and. ciuties of ch.oirs l^Iere reduced and many

ôrgans üfere disused or destroyed,. Many of the liturgical

and musical- practices aband.oned. at St Paults in the time

of Ed,v¡ard VI were restored d.uring the reign of }lary. Not

al-L were again d.iscontinued during Elizabethr s reign. In

facþ, in Elizabethrs owït chapel Royal- many of the old

ceremonies were maintai-ned.. However by the end of the

century there was little use wíthin the liturgy for the

muslc of the kind. nritten in the liturgical section of

?gSÉ. The abandonment of the Latin rite was not followed

by the introcÌuc..tion of a comparable English rite. There

rnay not have been any vast changes in theoiogy associa'i;ed

with tlie introduction of the vernacular. But because the

Propers of the rnass and. oÍ'the offices I^fere hardly used

1 See Ape1. HIOI P. 313
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at all in the ärrglish ri'bes, a whol-e musical repertoire

vanished from the country. Atl that appeared j-n its placet

if one can say it really was a replacentent, were canticles

and tranthernstr for suitable occasions. The texts of the

anthems r¡Iere not defined parts of the liturgy' With the

l-ack of an unchanging collection of officj¡-al texts, the

anthems had. no chance of assuming an official importance

comparable with that of tkre h¡rmns, antlphons, offerroli'es

etc. of the Past.

T}remusicaleffectsofthereformationi-nGermany

werenotSocatastrophic.Luther,themajorreformer'

h¡as a musician. He savÍ the need to retain the churchrs

musical heritage ana mad.e provisions for this in the

liturgy tliat he evolved.

Finally, however, when the attempt is made to
improve'onet s nalural ability, to d-evelop and unfolcl
it compl etelyr wo can perceive, astonish'edt bgi
cannot ;;;e;åíreno the 6ounclesà and perfect wisdom
of God "enäaled 

in his wonderful gift of.music'
Outstandingi-ntÌrisa¡"t'isthi'srthatwhileone
voice conti-nues t'o sing its gantr¿s fiilttts': ll"
other voices at the seme time cavort aboilt E.ne

principal voice in a most wonderful rnarurer v¡i-"h

þraise and. jubilation, adorning the
with most 1ovely *ot'onloàt t, ( iãcund' s )

they t"ãt to präsent a l<ind' of d'ívi t
eventhoseofourd.aylvhohaveonlyamostlimited.
amount of sentiment äncl emotion gain the impress'icn
that there exists nothing more wonderful anC

beautiful. Throse r^¡hro arã not moved by this t àTe,
indeed',unmusicalantl.deservetohearSomedunghill.
;;;;- (åu=¿ipoetan) ot' the music of swine ' 2

in t Luther on lviusi-c t ,
BoMtu

2 Luthrer, quoted bY l,l.E., Buszin
ãi"ár Quaítárry xxxrr ( t 9i+6 ) P.
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The Lutheran rite allowed six main possibilíties.3

1. The mass could be ent1rely 1n Latin.
2. The mass could be completely in the vernaclllar.

3. A German prose text could be substituted for any
portion of the Latin.

4. A Gernan choral-e could replace any prose translation
oy' the original Lati¡r.

5. A Gerrnan choral-e could be added to any Latin or German
prose text.

6. Gerrnan chc¡ral-e could be freely add,ed. at certairr
places e.g. before and afùer the sermon ancl Curing
the communi-on.

Musically then threre was no problem of the magnitucie

of thaù wh.ich English church nrusicians faced. For the

German use all-owed the retention of the knor¡n repertoire

while the German chorales were d-evelopirrg.

blith these restrictions orr the music for the English

church, it is not surprislng that the E"ngJ-ish keyboard

cornposers nade their presence felt not in con'rposi-ng for

the liturgy but 1n the r^riting of trvoluntari-esrr and

key'board dances and fantasies. lùithin the dances hrere

variati ons uhich, Lii<e successive versets of ê.g. hymn

settings, aÌlowed ihe composer scope to display his

original-ity. Byrd adopted the ol-d tecl¡:iques as used in
the hynm settings. Buü in his variations he separated his

various ideas into different sections of the composition.

The practice of r¡riting variations was further developed

in Spain and 1n the }Tetherlands, where Cabezon and Swee.l-inch

hlere some of the most highly skilled composers.

3 Gould L. p. l+O
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Sweel-inckt s variati-ons i-ncl-ude examples of variatj on

techniques used in conjunction with chorales and psalm

tunes. Looking bac]< only as far as the Elizabethan

virginalists and not to the ludor organists, Bukofzer

clai-med that variation techrnique r¡Ias essentially a secular

idea which Sweelinck used in conjunctj-on with sacred

melodie s.

The llturgical significence of the psalm and the
chorale bestowed on this technique a religious
dignity that cannot be found in the English
models. The sacred t'¿nes vrere sub jected to
mechanieal elaboration in abstract rhythmic
patterns in the bel-ief that the effort of
el-aboralion r^¡as in ilself a üoken of unceasing
devotion. Il

The devotional attituae which Bultofzer saw in the

composers of Sl+eelinclds time could just as wel-l apply, in

spite of his doubts, to the English composers represeuted

in 29926_. Hol.¡ever it is hardly possibly to make such a

cl-aim for there is no evj-dence at al-l- either öo support or

to undermine such a theory.

29996- contains ingenious -j-f rathrer disorclered

rhythmical displays by its composers. The manuscripts

of keyboard music which followed 29996 provide for their

perf ormersf epportunities for virtuosic display.

The devices which surrounded the old art of c.f.

writing were retained to a certaÍn extent in English

keyboard music after the reformation. However the c.f.

writing itself varri-shed. There were a few attempts to write

4 Bukofzer MB. p. 75
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on a c.f. at a much later time.

nomine settings for viol-s.

and certainlY like MorleYrs P1aíne and. Ea S1 e Introduction

these can be regarded. simply as academic exerci.ses,

attempts to write in an outdated style'

cantus-firmus rnusic disappeared. from English keyboards'

It bas never returned apart from a rather sma1l body of

LIebrauchsmrrsik based on Ìr¡rmn tunes. on the other hand in

Germany where the chorales became increasingly important

after the reformatlon, there has been an undyirrg use of

c.f . musi-c. The contributi-on of Bach and his immediate

precursorstoc.f.writinghasbeenunmatchedbyother

ôomposers in other countries.

In fact Purcell wrote

But perhaps like 29996





APPET{DIX A

TABLE 16

LIST OF IÙORKS ]N IVTS. ORDER

f ol-io TranscriPtion No. Title

6
6v
6v
6v

c16
Ç21
c1g
c22
c20
c11
c12
c13
c14
c15
016
c17
Ç53
c54
c58
c36
ç52
c2B

il

cl+7
Cl+0
c,63
cl+6
c61
C1+2

c3B
c25
Ç33

7
7
7
7v
7v
B
B
B
Bv
9

10
10v
11v
11v
1B
12v
13
13v
1l+v
15v
16v
17v
17v
1B

Mi serere
Miserere
Miserere
Mi serere
Miserere
I{iserere
Miserere
Miserere
Miserere
Mi.serere
Miserere
Mi-serere
Salvator mundi
Salvator mundi
Te .lucis ante terminum
Chrj.ste qui l-ux
Primo dierum omnium
Aeterne rerum Conditor

rl

Lucis Creator oPtime
Conditor alme siderum
Verbum supernum Prodiens
Iste confessor
Veni Red.emPtor gentium
Deus Creator omnium
Christe RedemPbor omnium
A solis ortr-rs cardine
Chorus novae Jerusal-ern
Glorific alnus
Glorif icarnu"s
Lucem tuam
Lucem tuam
Te Deum (Redfora)
Te Deum (Burton)
Magnificat
Maãs Ord.inarY (RhYs)
Precalus est MoYses
Justus ut Pal-ma
Exsulatabunt sancti t

Reges tharsis
Laetamini
Felj-x narnque (nedforO)
Fel-ix namque (nftYs )
Felix nam{ue (Redford)
Veritas mea
Felix namque (Preston)

1Bv
1Bv
19
19v
20v
22v
25v
28v
3l+v
36v
37v
3Bv
39v
4o
41
l+2
tr¡
L+5v

c3
c1
c4
S1

s25
s23

S9
s26
s24
s20
s22
s21
s2B
s12

c6
c7
CB
cg

3[6
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APPENDIX A (Continued)

folio TranscriPti-on No. Title

v
v
v

v
59v
60
61
61v
6zv

SB
S6

s13
s14
s15
s16
s17
s1B
s1g

Ç5
S7
S5

!s
5t
53
5',1+

56
57
5B

c65
Ç59
c55
Ç37
C2l+
c56
c31
c32
c[4

158
1íBv
159
160
l6lv
162v
163v
165
166
t67
169
170
171
171v
173
173v
1 74v
176
177v
1 7Bv

The following are from 29999./íiI

Diffusa esü graùia
Benedictus sit Pater
Felj-x nalnql¡.e II (treston)
Felix .nalnque III
Fel-ix nanqrjle IV
Felix nalnque V
Felix namque VI
Felix nanque VIf
Felix namque VIII
Beatus Laurentius
Confessio et pulchritudo
Easter mass (Preston)

Conditor alme siderum
Verbum supernum Prodiens
Vox clara ecce intonab
Veni Redemptor gentium
Salvator mundi Domine
Christe RedemPtor omnirxrr
A solis ortus cardine
Sancte Dei pretiose
Bina caelestis I
Bina caelestis II
Hostis Herodes imPie I
Hostls Herodes imPie II
Deus Creator omnium
Primo dierum omnium
Aeterne rerum Conditor
Lucis Creator oPtime
Ex more docti mYstico
Summi largitor Praemil
Audi benigne Condi-tor
Ecce tempus idoneum

a39
c62

c'l+5
c[l
c50
a27
c4B
c43
ç57
c30

CAppend,ix II
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TABLE 1 7

LIST OF I¡ÙORKS IN ORDER OF TRAT{SCRIPTIONS

IN ETOM I AND ETOI4 IÏ

Number folio

2Bv
62v
5tv
6tv
\s
37v
l+5v
53v

60
4o
Lrz

41
36v
39v
34v
3Bv
43
22v
20v
25v
6t
1Bv

S1
S5
S6
s7
SB
S9

s12
s13
s14
s15
s16
s17
51B
s1g
s20
s21
s22
s23
s24
s25
s26
S2B

C1
c3
cl+
c5
c6
a7
CB
Çg

c11
a12
c13
c14
c15
c16
a17
c1B
Ç19
Ç20
c21
c22

54v
56
5t
58v
59v

Tiül-e

Mas s (Rhys )
Mass (Preston)
Benedictus sit Pater
Confessi-o et Pulchritudo
Diffusa est gratia

Justus ut Palma
Laetamini
Precatus est l{oYses
Reges tharsis
Veritas mea
Te Deum (Burton)
Te Deum (nedford)
Magnificai
Beatus Laurentius
Glorif icarnus
Glorificanus
Lucem tuam
Lucem tuam
Miserere
ì4iserere
Mi serere
Miserere
Miserere
lvli- serere
lvli s erere
Miserere
Miserere
Miserere
Miserere
Mi serere

1Bv
19
1gv

7
7
7v
7v
B
B

B

7v r6
6v
7
6v
6v

3l+B
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APPENDIX B (Continued)

Numbor f ol-io

1 63v

13v
159

c2L+
c25
c27
c2B
c30
c3t
c32
c33
c35
c36
Ç37
c3B
c39
Cl+0
c41
Cl+2
c43
c44
aL+5
c46
cl+7
cl+B
c50
c52
c53
cr+
c55
Ç56
Ç57
c5B
a59
c61
c62
c63
c65

17v
173
11vr 1 I
177v
166
167

1B

Title
A solis ortus cardi-ne
A soli.s ortus cardine
Aeterne rerum Conditor
Aeterne rerum Conditor
Audi beni-gne Conditor
Bina caelestis I
Bina caelesti-s II
Chorus novae Jerusalem
Christe qui 1ux
Christe q.ui Lux
Christe Redemptor
Clrri ste Redemptor
Conditor alme siderum
Conditor alme siderum
Deus Creator ornnium
Deus Creaùor omnium
Ex more docti mystico
Hostis lierodes imPie I
Hostis Herodes imPie II
Iste confessor
Lucis Creator oPtime
Lucis Creator oPtime
Primo di-erum ornnium
Primo dierum omnium
Salvator mundi Dorrline
Salvator mundi Domine
Salvator mundi Domlne
Sancte Dei- pretiose
Summi largi+'ol" Pracni'i
Te Lucis ante terminurn
Veni Redernptor gentium
Veni Redemptor gentium
Verbum supernum pr"odiens
Verbum supernum Prodiens
Vox clara ecce intonat

176
10v

162v
17v

158
13

171
16v

1 74v
169
170

14v
12v

173v
171v

11v
Bv
9

161v
165
176v

10
160

15v
1 5Bv



APPEilTDTX C

TABLE 18

COMPOSTTIONAL DEVICES USED IN THE TTYIIT{ SETTINGS OF 29996/i

No. foI. Title

C53 Bv Salvator

C5I+ 9 Salvator

c5B 10 Te lucis

C36 10v Christe qui

Voices Fab. c.f. located all- verses No. of Proportions Coloration
set liga- between

tures parts

ê

1

5
1

F
F
F

F
F
F

F
F

F

\,
\no

2
l+

3

¿
¿
a)
2

2
3
3
3

2

bas s
soprano
bass
bass
bas s
tenor
bas s
bas s

bass
tenor
tenor
tenor
bas s

bas s
bass
bass

bas s

yes

yes

ves

ves

no

no

no

dupla
tripla

8rw

tÞ
s, 8r }f

c52
c28 2

¿
2

11v

11v
1B

Primo dierum
Aeterne rerum F

F

C[7 12v Lucis Creator 2
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APPENDIX C

Fab. c.f. locatàANo. f o1. Titl-e Voices
(coNT.)

all verses No. of Proportions Coloration
set liga- between

tures parts

yes

yes
quad. s

no

yes

110

no

no

Cl+O 13 Conditor alme

C63 13v Verbum sup.

C46 1l+v Iste conf.

Aq 15v Veni Redempù.

Cl+z 16v Deus Creator

Christe Red.

A Solis
Chorus novae

bas s
bass
bas s
tenor
bas s
soprano
tenor
bas s
sop.
tenor
bas s
bess
bass
bas s
tenor
bas s

bass
bass
migrate s

2
2
2
3

2
2
3

¿
2
?

2
¿
3

2
3
3

3

3

3

S

F

hI
S

I^f

1,üc3B

c25

c33

17v
,l7v

1B

w\'t
J



APPENDTX C (CoNT.

TABLE 1 9.

COMPOSITIONAL DEVICES USED IN THE HYMN SETTINGS OF 2g9g6/7i1

fol. Title Voices fab. loc. No. of Props. between
ligatures parts

C39 158 Conditor elme

No.

Ç62 15Bv Verbum
supernum

a65 159 Vox clara

c59 160 Veni Red.

c55 161v salvator

c37 162v Cbriste
Red.

CZI+ 163v A solis

¿
2
3

2
2
{

2
2
3

2
1

l+

3

2
3
l+

2
?

3
3

2
{

3
1

2
3
4

bass
bass
tenor
bass
bass
tenor
bass
bas s
tenor
bas s
bass
tenor
tenor
bas s
bass
bas s

bas s
bass
bass
tenor
bass
bass
bass
tenon
bas s
bas s
bass

3

3

Colonation-x

s, g
g

s
8r lI

o
13

sr g

s, g

ù g
Ì¡3

,
t

tr

T

T

D

T lâI

1.¡

S

UJvr
t\)c56 165 Sancte dei

Sq



Ç)l

c3z

cl!+

045

No. fol. Title

'lbo ur-,na caelestr-s
I

167 Bine eaelestis
II

169 Hostis I

17O Hostis II

C4t 171 Deus creator

C5O 171v Primo dierum

Ç27 173 Aeterne rerum

APPENDTX C (COwT.)

Voices fab. 1oc. No. of Proportions Coloration
ligatures between parts

¿
3
3

?
3
4
2
3
3

¿
3
3

¿
3
3
3

þAS S
bas s
bas s

bass
bas s
bas s

bas s
bas s
tenor
bass
tenor
tenor
þas s
bas s
tenor
ùenor

bas s
bas s
tenor
tenor
tenor
bas s
tenor
tenor
bas s

g

Sq l^I r l'¡

Sq I¡I, W

üI, tú

sr g

s, 8t tf

a

1

1B

12

29

21

Sq

Sq
a

2
3
3
3
3

2

3
3 a

\}J
\rt
L^.1



No. fol. Tit1e

Cl+8 173v Lucis Cneator

C30 177v Audi benigne

CAppII 1 7Bv Ecce tempus

APPENDIX C

Voices fab. foc.
( Çonn. ¡
No. of Proportions Coloration
ligatures between parts

C43 t 74v Ex more docti

A35 176 Christe qui Lux2

A57 176v Summi largiton

?

3
3

2
3
3

2
?

3

2

¿

3
l+

¿

3
3
3
?

bas s
bas s
bas s

bas s
tenor
tenor
tenor
tenor
bas s
fenor
tenor
bas s

bas s
tenor
bass
bas s
tenor
bas s

bas s

oaf
a

S

D

T

sr I

8r l^I

I

lìI

8t ¡¡

,çÞ
crè

T

T

t$ s = single notes, g = groups of notes, w = whole part in coloration

\,
\-'-l.
+-



No. foI. Title Voices c.f.
Located.

No. of
L,iEature s

355

ço1e¡st-ì on

APPENDIX D

TABLE 20

COIqPOSITIONAL DEVICES USED IN MUSIC OTHER

THAN HYMN SETTINGS, IN 29996

c16
c21
c1g
Ç22
C,20
c11
c12
c13
C1l+
c1B
c15
c16
c17

Ç6
c7
CB
Ç9
a3

c1

1Bv
1Bv
1g
19v
20v

21

21v

22

22v
22v

23

o'Ò6
6v
6v
6v
7
7
7
7v
7v
7v
B

B
B

Ivli s erere
lvii serere
Mi serere
l4i- s erere
I¡ti serere
Miserere
Þíi s erere
lvii s erere
Ytiserere
Miserere
lvli serere
PÍi s erere
PIi serere
Glorif icalnus
Glorlf i c arnus
Lucem
Lucem
Te Dominum
Tibi omnes
Sanctus
Sanctus
Pleni sunt
Te prophetarum
Te per orbem
Venerandum
Tu rex
Tu ad lib.
Tu ad dext.
Te ergo
Sal-vum fac
Per singulos
Dignare
Fiat miser.
Te Dominum
Tlbi omnes
Sanctus
Sanctus
P1eni sunt
Te prophetarum
Te prophetarum
Te per orbem
Venerandum

?

2-3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3-l+
3
3

3-4
2
3
?

3
?-3

2
¿
2
2
¿
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3

bass
bas s
tenor
bas s
tenor
tenor
tenor
tenor
tenor
tenor
tenor
bas s
tenor
bas s
bas s
tenor
bas s
bas s
bass
bas s
bas s
bas s
bas s
2

bas s
bass
bas s
bas s
bas s
bas s
bas s
bas s
bas s
bas s
bas s
b'as s
bas s
bas s
alto
bass
soprs_no
bas s

w

g

8tw

8t W, tr+

3
1

oa)



No. fol. Title

APPENDTX D (CONT.)

Voices c.f.
Located

No. of
Lieature s

J>o

Coloration

c1 2l+

24v

2(c¿,

c4 25v

Tu rex
Tu ad lib.
Tu ad dext.
Te ergo
Salvum fac
Sal-vum fac
Per singulos
Dignare
Fiat miser.
Anima mea
Quia respexi-t
Ecce enim
Et miser.
Deposuit
Sus cepit
Gloria
Et spiritui
Mass: Tu theos
Le.us
Qul perditum
Consol-ator
Summe Deus
Gloria hom.
Grati-as
Domine fÍ1ii
Qui tol-11s
Qui sedes
Cum sancto
0ffertory
Sanctus
0sanna
0sanna
Qui tol1is
.Agnus
Precatus est
Justus ut
Exsul-tabunt
Reg;e s thans j-s
Laetami-ni
Felix namque
Fel-ix naÌnque
Felix narnque
Veritas mea
Fe1ix namque
Uppon l-a mi re
Diffusa est
Benedictus
Felix namque
Felix namque

bas s
bas s
soprano
bas s
bas s
tenor
bas s
bass
bas s
bas s
bas s
soprano
tenor
bas s
tenor
tenor
tenor
bas s
bas s
tenor
bas s
soprano
bas s
tenor
tenor
soprano
soprano
tenor
tenor
tenor
tenor
bas s
bas s
s ûpPB.fio
bass
bas s
soprano
bas s
bas s
bas s
bas s
tenor
bas s
bas s

soprano
soprano
soprano
bas s

1

2
2
2
2
2
2

a
2
3
2
2
2
3

2-3
3
3
3
2
2
3
2)
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3

2-3
3
3
2

2

3
4
4
4

v
26
26

}I

w
g
w
g
olf,
hI
g
g

I

6
2
3
1

w

27
27v
28
2Bv

1

S1

s25
s23

S9
s26
s24
s20
s22
s21
S2B
s12

SB
S6

s13
s14

29

29

31v
33

33v
34

34v
36v
37v
3Bv
39v
4o
4r
l+2
l+¡
\5v
4B
4s
5lv
53v
5W

2

1

1

l^J

w
S

4

19

3
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No. fo1. Title
APPENDTX D (CoNT.)

Voices c.f.
Located

No. of
Ligature s

Col-oration

4
4
4
l+
li
4
4
2
3
4
2
2
3
3
3
2
2
3
3
3
l+

3
3
3
3
3
3
2

65v
66

s15
s16
s17
S1B
s19

c5
S7
s5

56
57
58v
59v
60
61
6tv
62v
63v
6l+
6l+v
64.t
65

Felix namque
I'el1x nalnque
Fe1ix nanque
Felix nelnque
Felix nalnque
Beatus Laur.
Confe s sio
Re su::rexi
Tu cognovisti
Re surrexi-
Haec dies
Confitemini
AlLeluia
Pascha nostrum
Epulemur
Fulgens
Infelix
Benedicta
Pollentem
Patris
0 magna
Roseo
Stupens
Stirpe
Dic impie
Tribus
Jude a
Redemptori

a.lto
tenor
bas s
soprano
alto
soprano
alto
bas s
tenor
tenor
bas s
bas s
tenor
tenor
bas s
bas s
bas s
tenor
tenor
tenor
soprano
soprano
tenor
tenor
tenor
tenor
tenor

1

3

1

2

o
2
l+

1

5

4
o
1

1

W, !'f

1

1

66v

67

67v

67v

1

1

1



APPENDIX E

TABLE 21

OFFICE HYMNS NOT REPRE]SENTED IN

TIIE TUÐOR ORGAN MSS.

Oc cesion

Holy fnnocenis

Epipleany
Late Len'l;

Pas siontide

l'Jhitsunday

Trinity Sunday

Corpus Christi

Ferias unti-I
Advent

Apostles & Evang.

Ap. & Evang. in
Paschal-tide

One martyr

Many martyrs

Confessor

Hymn

Sanctorum rneritis
Rex gloriose martyrum
A Patre Uni-genitus
Clarum decus i.eiunii
Jesu <truadragenarie
Parige 1i-ngua gì.oriosí
Lustra sex qui iarn peracfa
Jam Chrristus astra ascenderat
lnpleta gaudenl viscera
Beata nobis gaudia
Adesto saneta Trinitas
0 Pater sancte
Sacris soiemniis
Pange lingua gloricsi
Verbum supernuÌn
Nocte surgenfes
Ecce iarn noclis
A¡-rnue Christe
Exultet celurn laudibus
Tristes erant
Cfat'o paschali
Martyr Dei- qui unicum
Deus tuorum militum
Sanctorum nre:.'itis
Rex glori ose rnartyru-m
Isie confessol?
Jesu Redernptor omnium
Virginis proles

Notes on the tune used

olis ortus cardine
olis ortus cardine
tis iÌerodes inpie

Summi l-argitor praemii

As for Pange lingua gloriosi

As for Jam Christus
As for Veni Redemptor

As for same hynrn in Passiontide
As for Aeterne Rex altissime

As for Bina caelestis (both tunes)
I tunes used
As for Ad cenâln Agni providi & Eterne Rex altissimi

tl tl

Tune for one martyr outside paschaltide
rl

I¡ tunes used
îhe tune for ouiside paschaltide
Several tunes used
Tune for tnrougho'-r-t the year
Tunes as for Iste confessor

AS
As
Hos

As for
As for
As for
^å.s for

Virgin



Occasion

Virgin
B . V.Yr.

St Jchn Baptist

CQPU
SI

Peter & Paul
Mary l{agdalene

APPENDIX E (COST.)

Notes on the tune usedHymn

Jesu Corona virginum
Ave ¡naz'is ste1la
Quem terra pontus ethera
0 gloriosa femina
Quod chorus vatum
Festum natris gloriose
l'lundi sal-us affutura
0 s al-uta;'i s fulgeus stell-a
Ut queant laxis

Antra deserti
O nimis felix
Aurea l-uce
C ol-laudemus lvlagdaiene
Estimavit hortolanum
0 Maria noli flere
In Anne puerperi-o
Felix Anna pre aliis
Ave! mater Anna
Celesùis formam glorie
O sator reruÍr
O nata Lux de Lumine
Exultet cor ¡orecordiis
Jesu dulcis memoria
Jesu Auctor cl-emencie
Impleata sunt que concinit
Pange lingua gloriosi
Crux fidelis ini;er omnes
Tibi Chris'i;e Splenclor Fatrj-s
Christe Redemptor omnium,

c on s 8f'v8.

As for Iste confessor

As for Quem terra pontus
One of the tunes for Isie confessor
As for Tibi Christe splendor Patr=is
As for Sancte Dei prebiose
As for Quod. chorus vaL'¿m
As for Quod chorus vatrim
'r¡Jithin octa¡¡e, another Iste confessor tune
Tunes as for Ut qu-eant l-axis

The 2 trrnes as for'Bina ceelestis
As for Sancte Dei pretiose
As for Tibi Christe splendor Patris

As for
n

Quem terra pontus

r1

Ave maris stella
Christe Reoemptor omnium or Eterne Rex.
Sancte or Iste confessor tu-nes

Claro paschali in ,A.scensiontidelr or as for Veni Redemptor gentium
Christe Redemp'r,or omnium
A soli-s ortus or Ad cerÌam Agni providi
Vexilla regis prodeunt
sam.e hymn in Passiontide
Sancte Dei pretiose

St l\nne

Transfiguration

Neme of Jesus

Holy Cross

As for
As for
0 Pater
As for

As
As
As
As
As

for
for
for
for
for

\¡)
\J\
rO

St Ù1i-chael

.A,s for Christe Reoemptcr
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APPENDTX F

TABLE 22

RELATIONSHIP BET}'JEB}J TOTAL NUII1BER OF VERSES TN THE H}.I,N

SETTII'IGS, ND THE NUI9BER OF VOICBS USED

TotaÌ No. of verses 29996/i 29?9þ/iii

I-VERSE SETTINGS

Verse No, Verse No.

II-VERSE SETTÏNGS

IIT
Verse No.

ITT-VERSE SETTINGS 11

I II III
Verse No.

IV-VERSE SETTINGS

I II III IV
Verse No.

V-VERSE SETTINGS

II]ITIIVV
Verse No.

ü?
9J
O/r>¿

v1
út

ôa>¿

,Il
Uair<
o^>¿

1

¿ 1

II

g¿ô,)>C

UJ
óa>¿

:B"49rù'1
ôn>¿

.4 I - - 3!3 I - 7 )+

9z I t

hl-
ü j I - z z
92 | 2

I

1

2¿

1

1

4

-1 3
l+2

.4
dî9)
O^>¿

1

IIÏ
Verse No.

I II IÏI
Verse No.

r TI III IV
Verse No.

3
B

i1

1

1

l 2
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APPm{ÐrX F (CoNT.)

TABLE 23

VERSES AND VOICES--INFORMATION FROl"l ITJHICH TIIE GRAPHS 0F TA-tsLE

22 VíERE' DRAI"JN

zeeeþ/ i ?2e,Ii/ iii
Example s

I-VERSE SETTINGS
2 voices
3 voices

II.VERSE SFìTTINGS
2 voices
3 voices

III-VERSE SETTI}IGS
2 voices

l¡ voices
rV-VERSE SËìTTINGS

2 voi-ce s

3 voices 5

c58r
c5Brr

c+zr c46r c¿+6rr
c53t c54r c5l+rr
c61 r có1 rr c63r
c63rr

cS3]]] c5l+rrr
c61 lrr c63rrr

C53IT

C AppII

c3or c31r Ç39r c39rr
c4¡+r c45r c48r c55r
c57t c62r c62rr c65r
c65rr c32r

c31 rrr c32rr c39rrr
c44rr c44rrr clr.5rr
c45rrr c48rr c57t-t
cSZI]t c62rrr c65rrr
c55n
Ç32rrr cl+Brrr cs5rrr

c24r c27t
cl+lr Õ56I

I

3

1

1

a52
c33

c1+7

c25
1

o

o
o

C3B

10

3 voices 7 c[zrr cl+z]rr c46rrr 16 c30rr c3oTrr c31rr

1l+

3

7

1

-I C2BT C2BII C2BIV
C36I cl+OI cl+c.rla
Ci+OII
c28rrr ca6rr c36rrT 1

Ç36rv cl+orIl

C37Iü5r
cSgt

I c24rr
C27IIT
caSrrr
C3 TIIT
c41 rrr

c24rv
c27tv
c35l"l
Ç37rv
c41 rv

c27tt
c35rr
C3 7I]
c[1 rr
c56rr

l¡ voices o

0
o

V-VERSE SETTINGS
2 voices
3 voices

1

ettings are for 2 voices,
II.

Ç56w c5gtt c59w
cz4rrr c56rrr c5gttt

c4¡r c50I
cl+3rr c43rrr
c5orrT c5orv
Cl+3V
cl+3rv

2
7 c50rr

cSov

l.t voices 0

Note that all. verso
settings are of vers

IS
eI

No. No.Example s

all l¡-voi ce



APPEI{DIX G

TABLE 24

USE OF CANON A]{D LTGATURES IN THE

}IYIfl{ SETTÏNGS

29996/ i 22996_/ i:,i
Examples

362

Alr 72

CZI+II c31II c31rÏr
c32rr c37rr c55tt

a39rr a62rr c65u
cl+1rv c44rrr c45rrI
c50rv

FABURDEN

CANON

CANoN, NoT
FABURDEN

CA}TON AND
LTGATUR}IS

0<LIGATURES<+

>[ r,rcnruREs

Note I The total number of verses in 29996/i is 36 while
29996/ü i has 72 verses.

o

o

o

1

2

10

o

o

3

4

6a42rr c5l+rr

cl+2II

No No.Example s
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fol. Cornposer Title

APPENDIX H

TABLE 25

SIGNS OF PROPORTION, AUGI'IENTATrON AND

DTMINUTION USED IN 2999,6

Sign Location of sign

9 Anort.

1 1v Redford

22v Burton

25v Anon.

Sal-vator in
ü faut C5I+

Aeterne rerun
Conditor III
c28

Te Deum C1

Sanctus

Te ergo
Salvum fac

soprano
bas s
bas s
bas s

soprano
tenor
bas s
bas s

soprano
bas s
bas s
soprano
bass
bas s
bass
tenor'

soprano
bas s
bas s
tenor
bass
bas s
tenor
soprano
bas s

soprano
soprano
bas s
soprano
bas s
soprano
soprano
soprano
bas s
tenor
bas s
tenor-bas s
soprano

32
32

a
3

32
0

3t)
.ù

3t
31
32
31
3t

q

31
3t

Magnificat Cl+

Eü misericordia

Deposuit

Felix nanque S22
All-e1uia 23

Veritas mea S2B 32

9
32

0t
q

32
Ð

3t
31

4tv Rhys

4¡ coxsun
32

4

ç
3t

0
32

0
0
c
c

32

4g Preston Diffusa est
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APPET{Drx H (cottt.)

fol. composer Title sign Location of sign

62v Preston

158 Anon.

15Bv Anon.

159 Anon.

160 Anon.

Easter mass S5
Resurrexi

Confitemini

bas s
bas s
soprano

soprano
s oprano
soprano
bas s
bas s
bas s
bas s
bas s
bas s
bas s

bas s
bass
soprano
soprano
bass
soprano
bas s
bas s

soprano
soprano
soprano
soprano
scprano
soprano

c,
ø

32
o

6(.
32

)
4¡
B3

32Infelix
Benedi cta

Roseo
Stupens

Stirpe
Dic impie

Tribus

Conditor alme I
Ç,39

II

Verbum I )c
supernum A62 0

II 32

Vox clara c65 I ,ô

II 32
32

0

Veni I 61
Redemptor C59 0IV 62

Christe I
Redemptor arÏU

soprano
soprano P.û.
soprano
soprano p .n. ?

soprano p.m. ?

soprano
bas s
bas s
bas s
soprano
bass
bas s
soprano
bas s
soprano
bass

'î
61
32
32
T?
61
32
32
32

9
3'
32
32

0
32

0
32

0
32

31
62
62

162v Anon.



)o5

APPEi{DIX tf ( coNT. )

fol-. Composer Title Sign Location of sign

163v Anon.

165 Anon.

167 Anon.

169 Anon

17O Anon.

171v Anon.

1,76 Anon.

176v Anon.

177v Anon.

1 7Bv Anon.

À solis ortus
cardine Ç21+ IV 23

Sancte Dei
pretiose C56N

Bina cael-estis
II Ç32

bas s

soprano
bass
soprano

I 62 soprano

soprano
tenor-bas s

soprano

+ tenor-bass

o
ó
i{-

2

ç

Hostis Herodes
I cl+l+ III 3

Hostis Herodesrr d+5 rrr 32

Primo d.ierum
cío fv

Christe
lux C35 r62

IV 31
soprano
soprano

bass
bas s
bas s

soprano
bas s

soprano
soprano

qui

Summl largitora57 I
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